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H ija ck  attem p t faU s f  ,«otective helmet
MIAMI (AP) — A bottle-wielding Cuban 

exile tried unsuccessfully to hijack an 
Eastern Airlines jumbo jet Saturday, 
screaming in Spanish that he wanted to 
return home "to join the revolution," the 
FBI said

The man, identified by the FBI as 
Igoberto Gonzalez Sanchez. 46, of Rio 
Piedras. Puerto Rico, was subdued by 
crewmen and passengers aboard the 
Miami-bound jet

The Lockheed L-1011 jet. Flight 932 from 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, landed on schedule 
at Miami International Airport at 12 22 
p.m. There were no reports of injuries 
among the 293 passengers and 13 crew 
members

“ He said he believes in Castro's 
philosophy and wanted to go back to Cuba 
to join the revolution, ' FBI Special Agent 
Welton Merry said of Sanchez "He said the

only way to get back was to hijack the 
airplane "

,Merry said Sanchez would be arraigned 
Monday on air piracy charges, and that he 
was being held in the Dade County jail The 
FBI agent said Sanchez was a keypunch 
operator for Caribbean Data Systems 

J B Thompson, the flight captain, 
described the incident

"We were inbound at 31,000 feet about 
an hour out when I heard a scuffling at the 
cockpit door

"The door was pushed open and a flight 
attendant said. There's a man trying to 
takeovertheaircraft'andtakeittoCuba " 

Thompson, a male flight attendant and 
some passengers managed to bind and gag 
the man

"We first tied him up with my tie and 
then with wire from the cockpit," 
Thompson said, describing how he used his

radio headset to restrain the man "He was 
screaming in Spanish He had a bottle 
which he was trying to use as a weapon He 
tried to break it twice "

The other flight officers were identified 
as 1st Officer William Holbrook and 2nd 
Officer Phil Knudson

The flight attendants left an Eastern 
office in a group and refused to talk to 
reporters Passengers and crew members 
were interviewed at Miami International 
Airport by the FBI

The plane's crew is based in Miami, said 
Eastern officials. They were to take 
another flight to Freeport, Bahamas, but 
were given the rest of the day off

On June 11, a Delta Airlines flight from 
New York to Miami was hijacked to Cuba 
The 206 passengers and crew and the 
jumbo jet returned to .Miami the next day

\

Drowning at McQellan
An Amarillo man drowned Friday night 

while swimming in Lake McClellan
Dead is Kirk Wilson, 19, of 800 N Virginia 

in Amarillo Wilson was swimming with his 
girlfriend, 17-year-old Barbara O'Neal of 
Amarillo, when the drowning occurred at 
about 9pm

O’Neal told authorities she and Wilson 
were swimming across a cove area in calm 
water near the lake dam Wilson yelled for 
help and went under, she said When s)je 
swam over to Wilson, he reportedly pulIM 
her under with him. then let go and sank to 
the bottom

Department of Public Safety troopers

Wayne Williams and Harry Keyes were at 
the lake at the time of the drowning, along 
with Game Warden Buck Williams A 
bystander approached the officers and 
reported the drowning while it was 
occurring. Wayne Williams said 

Buck Williams. W'ayne Williams and two 
other men took a boat to the drowning 
scene, where they jumped in the water and 
searched unsuccessfully for Wilson

"I hoped we'd be lucky and find him in 
time, but wedidn t," Wayne Williams said 
"But we had to try "

Wilson's body was found approximately 
45 minutes later by the game warden, who

used a dragging device to snag the body 
and bring it to the surface The body was 
lying at the bottom of 17 feet of water, 40-50 
yards from shore

Wilson was pronounced dead at around 10 
p m by Justice of the Peace Dorothy 
Patterson of McLean His body was taken 
by McLean Ambulance to Lamb Funeral 
Home in McLean

O'Neal told authorities Wilson had just 
finished smoking a cigarette and drinking 
an orange slush drink before swimmin^^ 
but had not eaten beforehand According to 
Trooper Williams, that would seem to rule 
out cramps as a factor in the drowning

IT MAY NOT BE MUCH, but a t  least  this  P a m p a  
citizen has found some  way of p ro tec t ing  herself

from Skylab s death 
Friday, July 13

plunge ,  now schedu led  for 

(Staff  photo by John  Pr ice  l

Grasshopper battle continues

A SPRAY PLANE fuels up at P e r r y . L e f o r s  Airport before taking off to do 
chemical batt le  with g r a s s h o p p e r s  in the Texas  Panhandle .

(Special photo by Ed Sackett)

By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa .News Staff

Fighters in the war against the Panhandle s insidious 
grasshopper plague in Gray. Roberts. Hutchinson, and 
Carson counties have been hampered since Monday by 
mechanical trouble, a shortage of aviation fuel, and the 
crash of a sprayer plane

But United States Department of Agriculture 
coordinator for the federal, state and local battle 
against the insects in the Panhandle and South Plains, 
Roy Moritz, said Saturday he expects area spraying to 
be completed "well short " of "the ultimate quitting 
date "

The "ultimate quitting date " is when grasshoppers 
begin laying eggs for hatching next spring

Moritz said Thursday that if spraying wasn't 
completed "in a week or ten days, work will probably 
have to be discontinued That's when the egg laying 
starts for next spring, and we feel we want two >’ears 
benefit from a program like this We want to stop the 
grasshoppers for this year and not have any eggs in the 
ground for next year

About 1 4 million acres of Panhandle grassland have 
been signed into the spraying program, with the $1 80 
cost per acre being split evenly among federal and 
state governments, and land owners .About 307.000

acres had been sprayed by noon Saturday, according to 
Moritz

Some 40 federal and state officials are working on the 
spraying project in the Panhandle, which is contracted 
to Air Applicators of Oakland. Calif Area spraying 
operations have been working out of Perry Lefors 
Airport since last Monday Extensive spraying in Gray 
County was expected to begin Monday 

But spray power was cut following the crash of one of 
Air Applicators .MarUn 404 spray planes Friday 
morning southeast of Miami, leaving a flying force of 
only three planes for spraying Saturday The pilot and 
CO pilot of the plane escaped serious injury 

Air Applicator manager Ken Wilkerson said the 
Martin 404 would be replaced within 24 hours " by a 
Lockheed PV-2 The company is attempting to arrange 
the transfer of three additional planes for work early in 
the week Wilkerson estimated spraying would take 
another week although USDA representatives would 
not predict when the project would be completed 

Although workers had predicted a shortage of 
aviation fuel at midweek. Moritz said Saturday that an 
additional 8000 gallons had been promised from area 
distributors to offset any shortage 

A similiar area project was conducted in 1973, with 
the spraying of some 37,000 acres in Gray and Wheeler

counties But the overall lack of natural weather 
controls — like cold rains in the spring — in recent 
years have resulted in a more considerable infestation 
this time

Moritz, who has been in the field 31 years, said that 
while he had "not seen anywhere near the worst 
infestations in the United States, this is the worst I've 
ever seen in Texas — in terms of number of 
grasshoppers per square yard and general infestation 
all over the Panhandle

Eight of the insects per square yard — which can eat 
as much grass as a cow — constitutes an economic 
threat, according to USDA guidelines Moritz said 
surveys by USDA field workers of area grasslands 
showed as many as 81 grasshoppers per square yard in 
some parts of Hutchison County

Limited to grasslands, the spraying program is 
attacking infested areas with the insecticide 
Malathyon, which Moritz described as a "relatively 
safe I liquid I insecticide for warm blooded animals, 
which will not kill grass at 8 ounces an acre (the alloted 
a mount I ”

Moritz said gra.ssland to be sprayed had "to be all in 
one piece but USDA workers said there was no 
absolute minimum acreage set to qualify for the 
program
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LORI PERILLOUX, the reisning
13 oil today

will represent the area  at the Miss Texas pageant.
excess lipstick. See page

Miss Top O’ Texas, gets sonte help with 
a y ’s News for more on Miss Perilloux, who

(Staff photo)

Golden horseshoe hunt
TODAY'SCLUE (NUMBER I)

“Random searching will not find me this 
year. You must know my exact location to get 
me.

Cine aamber 7 caa be faead ia a glass sbep all 
day Moaday.

IV County’s second 
h is to r ic a l  m arker

commemorating the Eldridge Post Office a t the

JOE SHELTON, son of Gra 
postm aster, unveils a

-  - 1 «
White Deer Land Museum Saturday afternoon. 
The marker will be placed on farm  to m arket 
road 2SI north of Alanreed.

(Staff photo I
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EVEt STRIVING FOR TOf O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER FU C E TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  Me
Tkn n«wipap«r it dsdicated to furnithitig information to our roadort to that 

thoy can bettor promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt blotting. For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himteif and a ll he pottettet can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

W e believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To d iK harge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underftand and apply to d aily  living the great moral guide expretted in the 
Caveting Commandment.

(A ddreu a ll communicationt to The Pampo Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PASt

One of the ten worst
Once again P a m p a  has  been m en t ioned  in the Texas Monthly 

magazine, or r a the r  one of our  people The last t im e  Texas Monthly 
noticed Pa m pa  they had  r a t h e r  nice th in gs  to say about  our Pride 
OPam pa  Band, this t im e  th ings  a r e  a little different .

In the July issue under  a s to ry  cal led  the Ten Best And The Ten 
Worst Legislators ( we just  r a t e  them you voted for them i they list 
Bob Price, Republ ican,  P a m p a  as one of the worst  legislators.

"If the Senate were a hor se  r ac e ,  nobody  would bet on him. Slow 
out of the gate, weak down the s t r e t c h ,  a nice guy who, true to form, 
finished last ” And from this  s t a r t  the s to ry gets  worse.

The government  follies in .Austin a r e  an expensive form of 
amusement but to rea l ly  en joy  the show you need a score card. We 
suggest you buy or borrow a copy of T e x a s  M on th ly .

As we have said in the pas t  - you voted for them .

Oil-for-wheat theory
unsound as a weapon

in farm areas bumper stickers have been 
showing up stating: "A Barrel of Oil for a 
Bushel of Wheat", and "Cheaper Crude or 
No More Food" Many Americans seem to 
think there is a simple answer to our 
energy problem and this could be it We 
believe that they are misled on both counts 

There is a worldwide shortage of crude 
oil. and the international market is 
responding in a predictable manner The 
markets over the world are now overriding 
the OPEC cartel's price range Even 
though the cartel has contributed to the 
shortage, its attempt to fix prices has been 
subjected to competition pressures and as 
users bid up pnces to obtain more oil. much 
oil is being sold at extremely high prices 

Regardless of how it has come about and 
what nations are doing in the face of a 
seller's market, as long as demand exceeds 
supply the price of crude will rise 

The United States is at present the 
world's leading exporter of focxl But this 
does not mean that we can handle our food 
exports as a club to bring down the price of 
crude We do not have alternate sources of 
crude oil, but the OPEC nations can find 
alternative sources of grain 

If we attempted to create a grain 
shortage it would backfire Other nations 
could and would move in on the resultant 
higher grain prices to meet demand We 
could expect that some non-OPEC nations 
would divert their imported American 
wheat to OPEC nations and gain a large 
profit in the transaction 

We are in need of greater oil supplies 
Our farmers also need to export more than 
50 percent of their wheat production or face

economic disaster
It has been suggested that other wheat 

exporting nations forma wheat cartel with 
us to control the price of world wheat In 
the first place, no other nation has 
evidenced any interest in such a move and 
even if they did. they all could be caught up 
in a wheat glut Weather, increased 
plantings and yearly variables do not put 
grain production in the same position that 
OPEC has in oil

American farmers must export food and 
feed grains to keep from going broke. 
Building massive surpluses to create a 
phoney shortage could prove disastrous to 
the farm economy and to the total economy 
of this nation

Arab and other OPEC nations have 
money to buy food anywhere in the world 
and they have controls over their oil out put 
which we cannot match in food production

The idea expressed in these bumper 
stickers may sound good to those who have 
failed to think things through It seems to 
us that if we tried to play this kind of a 
game, the dice would be loaded against us. 
It would be a most dangerous move

Our hope lies in stepping up exploration 
and development of domestic supplies and 
in getting busy with the development of 
coal and other resources to bridge our 
energy gap

The step which could be made would be 
to stay the hands of zealous government 
agencies which interfere in all facets of 
energy source production The private 
sector can do it faster if it is relieved of so 
much bureaucratic "assistance "

Airline safety
in perspective

It is 33 times more dangerous to ride in a 
private auto than to fly the airlines and 
three times more dangerous to travel by 
bus Travel by railroad has about the same 
safety factor as using commercial flights 
Despite the recent accidents there has been 
a steady increase in airline safety 

During 1978 there were 286 million 
passengers earned on the airlines, and this 
was 32 million more than transported in 
1977. There were only six fatal accidents 

We tend to overlook the hundreds of 
deaths and thousands of injuries caused by 
cars over one long holiday weekend A fatal 
a ir  crash  gains attention far out of 
proportion to the impact of the devastating 
fatal car accidents. This is not to discount 
the deaths in air crashes, but only to draw 
attention to the fact that all living is 
fraught with calculated risks Perspective 
is needed if we are to continue to enjoy the 
liae of modem transportation 

tn  most all major accidents where 
complex machines are involved, complete 
examination and review reveals there has 
been a combination of circumstances 
which, coming togKher, brought about the 
failure. In the case of the recent DC-10 
tragic crash, it was first projected that a 
small bolt defect was the cause This was 
difficult to believe Now metal fatigue and 
a structural crack has been advanced as 
part of the problem Structural faults are 
not new to the Industry, but nearly all are

found before they can contribute to a 
dangerous breakdown 

There are other aircraft, now taking 
much of the extra load since the DC-lO's 
were grounded, which have been found to 
have flaws When found during regular 
inspection the trouble is corrected and all 
aircraft of the same type have been 
ordered to take the same precautions.

Since this particular crash was such a 
tragic incident, it is only good sense to take 
extra precautions until the whole problem 
comes to light There should be no 
foot-dragging and just as soon as possible 
these planes should be allowed to take to 
the air when it has been determined that 
they are airworthy

It is our belief that the crash was most 
probably caused by an unusual set of 
c irc u m sta n c es  If m ore frequen t 
inspectioas are made in a most cautious 
manner, perhaps the DC-lOs would be just 
as safe to fly as their counterparts which 
now carry the extra load.

We^re now confronted with ‘‘crisis” crisis
By RICHARD C. COWAN

Words fail us. Or do we fail them? 
PerMips the greatest irony of the ever 
popular "energy crisis" is that the origin of 
the word "crisis" is the Greek word for 
"decision." A decision, of course, is the 
very thing that we are lacking. Naturally, 
in plain English, a "crisis" is not supposed 
to last five years either.

What we have ts, in actuality, a 
prolonged period of indecision during 
which three presidents, four Congresses, 
and countless politicians a leaping have 
assiduously avoided coming to grips with 
reality. Unfortunately, the definition of 
reality is such that it can be evaded only 
until what is called' “The Moment of 
Truth." I'm afraid that might just be now.

There are what the ancients called signs 
and portents. Just as animals act in 
s tra n g e  ways before earthquakes, 
frightened politicians, sensing danger, are 
acting even stranger than usual. They are 
flailing about demagoguing against their 
own policies President Carter, having 
confronted the necessity of deregulating 
domestic oil prices, tried to reduce the 
political cost of the move by denouncing the 
oil industry so strongly that the Congress 
may extend the price controls which he 
took such risks to end Consequently, 
instead of getting a rational policy he may 
only get the political cost.

Justice for Carter, yes, and for the 
nation, also. I'm afraid A majority of the

American people, too lazy to inform 
themselves, peraist in the belief that any 
energy shortage is an oil industry hoax, but 
they are not too lazy to repeat their 
suspicions. Perhaps God knew what He 
was doing when He made a prohibition 
against giving false evidence one of the Ten 
Voluntary Guidelines. Of course, we don't 
hear much abotX that one front the 
preachers these days. Wonder why.

Unlike Carter. 1 take no satisfaction in 
the Moment of Truth having started in 
California, because, like roller skating, it is 
coming East at an unsafe speed. It is 
hardly a coincidence, however, that the 
present shoftage of gasoline first appeared 
in California. The villian. however, is not 
the California driver.

The failure of the decision-making 
p ro cess  in the "energy crisis” is 
represented in microcosm in California, 
insofar as California is'*micro" anything. 
There is essentially no consensus on how to 
balance the choice between a cleaner 
en virontnem and cheaper energy and there 
is not likely to be so long as the 
environmental movement is dominated by 
primativists and an exceptionally arrogant 
bureaucracy.

That ideology often blinds people to their 
own interests is best illustrated by the 
opposition to higher oil prices by 
environm entalists and solar energy 
advocates when both causes would be 
advanced by having the market discourage

oil use. To demand a cleaner environment 
and lower oii prices is an etSmomic 
abturdky. People who profeu to care 
about conservation should be the most 
vociferous supporters of the deregulation 
of all energy prices and especially retail 
gasoline prices.

Similar absurdities are to be found in the 
positions of those, such as Sen. Henry 
JacksOn, who strongly support Israel but at 
the same time do e v e rj^ n g  possible to 
weaken the domestic oil industry and make 
us more dependent on the Arabs for our oil 
supplies. In the long run this is courting 
disaster. 1 genuinely fear a wave of 
anti-Semitism in America if, no when we 
get to the point of choosing between Israel 
and Arab oil. Given the bizarre lies that 
have gained popular credeiice about oil 
com pany consp irac ies, a "Jew ish 
conspiracy" theory might once again 
surface.

The absurdity of our indecision continues 
even today. The "voluntary” price 
guidelines have created a shortage of 
diesel fuel, which is not subject to DOE's 
price controls, so the Energy Department 
has authorized an import subsidy for 
diesel. All the while, we have promised our 
allies to reduce our imports. Ih e  Spot 
market for oil has jumped to |3S per barrel 
since the Energy Department started 
encouraging American oil companies t o ' 
bid. And so it goes. Correction. A ^  so we 
go
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In-fighring threatens insulation industry

•by paul harveyt
(c ) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate 
I was invited to address a convention of 

the Home Insulators Assn, in St. Louis My 
heart was bleeding. It was so easy to 
recognize the degree to which in fighting 
menaces this industry that I knew 
something needed to be said on that 
subject

But how could an outsider in such a 
forum presume to be an expert in an 
industry about which everybody in the 
audience knew more than he'’

The insulation industry is as much' 
needed by our nation as is new energy. 
Properly insulated. American homes old 
and new can conserve up to 30 percent of 
the energy they are now wasting 

But intramural squabbling -  in their 
advertising and in customer contacts -  
threatens this pregnant profession with 
miscarriage

If you call "an insulation expert" to your 
home for his recommendation, if he is 
promoting cellulose he might tell you that 
fiberglass causes cancer If he is selling 
fiberglass insulation he might tell you that 
cellulose shrinks and stinks Both may tell 
vou foam is a fire hazard

By the time you hear all the negative 
mean-mouthing that goes on among the 
unprofessional professionals you won't 
know what to think You may elect to 
install no insulation at all.

Even some of the associations which 
have sought to embrace this industry have 
instead tended to fragment it.

There was so much cheating on 
fire-treating that the government had to 
move in with Regulation 515-D.

There was so much improper insulation 
application that the Department of Elnergy 
had to move in with a training program for 
installers

Public opinion
Dear Loyal Pampa News Customer.

I am your paper carrier. My job is to get 
your paper delivered to your home before 
5:30 every night weather it is sunny, 
snowing or raining I also have to pay my 
paper bill every month on the 1st Now it is 
a week past the 1st and I don't have my bill 
paid yet. If you don't pay me I have to pay 
for yow paper To do it. it takes up my 
profit from four customers. Please don't 
make me come back more than once or 
twice especially now that it is summertime 
and you are very busy enjoying the 
summer like I like to do. I would appreciate 
your co-operation.

Your Pampa News Carrier

Presently there is sometimes too much 
a ir-p e r-p ro d u c t. There is punitive 
price-cutting and misrepresentation of 
R-factors.

Yet how could an outsider ~ a 
broadcaster from Chicago -  presume to 
tell these professionals that the insulation, 
business is its own worst enemy 7

Then I remembered radio.
In 1939 newspapers were terrified that 

they would not be able to compete with 
broadcast journalism -  so they fought it.

They talked it down, refused to publish 
radio schedules, cut rates for advertising in 
a determ ined effort to starve the 
broadcasters. They failed, of course.

Not until they learned to co-exist, then to 
cooperate, did both industries flower.

Similarly, .20 years later radio was 
worried about television. But they have 
since learned to complement one another.

Where there w6re fewer than 2,000 
newspapers in 1939, today there are more 
than 10,000.

Where there were only 4,000 radio 
stations in 1959. today there are 6.700.

Since 1959, the number of TV stations has 
increased from 768 to more than 1.000.

Today each of the three advertises, 
complements and applauds the others -  
and all of, them, benefitting from fair 
competition, prosper.

During times of acute rivalry each of the 
three mediums did itself more harm than 
good.

Indeed, the feuders either fell by the 
wayside or reformed.

And the co-operators survived and 
thrived.

So I ended up talking to an audience of 
home insulators about my own business. 1 
hope they got the point.

(c) 1979, Los Angleles Times Syndicate

Behind
the

•by greg hárdin*
Have you ever had foot-in-mouth 

disease? Every once in awhile this 
mysterious malady affects me, then I have 
to spend a lot of time to overcome the effect 
it has on others. Last Sunday was no 
exception.

After last week's editorial comment on 
my feelings towards what happened to a 
group of young people that I know I feel I 
owe the Catholic Church an apology.

I have very strong feelings for the youth 
of Pampa tecause I am in the trenches 
with them virtually every day.

When you work with young people such 
as I do you grow to understand their 
feelings and they are hurt very easily.

They are not tough like some of us old 
pros. A fifteen or sixteen year old person 
just doesn't understand when his or her 
church doesn't stand behind a project when 
he or she is trying to do something to help 
someone else.

If each church could trust the young 
people they are suppose to be teaching then 
maybe things would be in a different light 
in Pampa. Maybe things are different than 
when I was growing up but the elders of my 
church issued a little responsibility with 
their teachings.

But I can not say what the rules and 
regulations are of the church because I do 
not belong so I extend this apology to 
Father Hynes and the (^tholic Qiurch.

I read a very distressing letter this week 
so I am going to comment on it right here 
and now.

A reader wrote in that he had his doubts 
about the Pampa News and what we were ' 
doing with the paper.

Let me say that in the past the newspaper 
has not been the greatest paper in the 
country but that is simply because of lack 
leadership and judgement at the paper in 
the past, idealistic attitudes from former 
editors and the lack of cooperation from the 
public,-- /

No newapaopf can put out a good quality 
product if there is no support in the news 
gathering whether it be from the reporting 
staff or from the people involved in 
making the news.

Since I have been in Pampa this problem 
is slowly being solved but to the reader that 
wrote his comments to me it seems that the 
paper is in a downhill slide in his eyes.

Well, if this is actually the case then it is 
up to the people of Pampa and the 
surrounding area that we serve to let us 
know how we can improve our product.

We can run surveys and polls on what our 
readers want to see in the pages of the 
paper but there is nothing like a good letter 
to the editor or phone call to get it straight 
what our readers want.

So if you have a comment about the ■ 
newspaper whether it be good or bad let us 
know.
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Today in history

We would not equate economics with 
danger to human life, but the record of 
safety in the industry and the state of the 
flying art indicates that if any of this fleet 
of DC-IO's are airworthy, we see no reason 
to keep them on the ground 

The safety of each plane should be the 
only consideration in keeping it out of 
service

By The A ssociated  P re ss
Today is Sunday. July 1, the 182nd day of 

1979. There are 183 days left in the year. 
The U.S. government b i^n s its fiscal year 
today.

Tnlayt Mghltghiln hinory:
On this date in 19N, the United S ta ta , 

B r ita in , the Soviet Union and 51 
non-nuclear nations signed a treaty to stem 
the spread of nuclear weapons.

On this date:
In 1812. Congress established the Bureau 

of Internal Revenue.
In 1863. the Civil War battle of 

Gettysburg began

By HAROLDC. GORDON
The activist movie stars who crusaded to 

break up big oil may soon get a nasty 
shock; the Federal Trade (Commission has 
ju s t launched a probe into a i^ e d  
anticom petitive prMtices in the film 
industry.

It seems that the movie moguls have 
more than a little in cwnmon with the oil 
companies. There are seven major film 
producers, just as there are seven nwjor oil 
companies. These producers engage in 
joint ventures jurt as the oil companies do. 
Finally, it has been alleged that like the oil 
companies, the prodiicers have been 
restricting their output in the hope of 
increasing their profits.

These profits are certainly high enough, 
particularly on blockbusters like "Jaws" 
or "Star Wars." The rate of return on 
motion pichres is raportedly far 
than on oB InvesfimnU, and 
share of these profits go to the stars, the 
writers, and the top production people.

Robert Bedford, Jane Fonda, Paul 
Newman, and other screen idoia profeaa to 
believe that small is beautiful-at least 
where other people ore concerned. It will 
be interestingtb see how they react to the 
possible break-up of theem pim  that made 
them rich.
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"PLEASE — don’t mention the polls while 
I ’m estlnQI’’
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Nuclear power comes to Texas -- like it or not
KdHor'ii Note: Nuclear power

has coiiK* to Texas whether 
Texans want it or not It's 
brouKht prosperity to the towns 
around thi* two plants being 
built, and a quiet tear to some of 
the  re s id en ts  The power 
eompanys contend the plants 
will be safe, regardless of Three 
MiK* Island Vocal opponents 
aren't so sure So who s right'’ 
Who knows ’

By GRKG THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer 

The list of natural resources in 
tiny Somervell County is a short 
one — some .stingy farm and 
pasture land, meager sand and 
gravel, a few dinosaur tracks 
and the Brazos River There's 
nary a hint of petroleum and the 
lim estone isn't even good 
enough toquary 

But the famished county is 
going to have Texas' first 
nuclear power plant, ironically 
propelling it 'into the energy- 
forefront of the state that has for 
eight decades been the nation's 
mother lode of oil and natural 
gas

Whether or not Somervell 
County gets the last laugh on the 
re s t of energy-rich Texas 
happens to be the subject of an 
already heated debate over the 
sa fe ty  of the commercial 
nuclear power that won't be 
here until at least 1981

Two controversial nuclear 
plants are under construction in 
Texas, the Comanche Peak 
station in Sofhervell County 
about 50 miles south of Fort 
Worth and- the South Texas 
Nuclear Project on the Texas 
Coast 80 miles south of Houston 
A smaller third plant is planned 
near Scaly, west of Houston

Gulf States Utilities Co 
planned, but later scrubbed for 
financial reasons, another plant 
in deep F^st Texas. Gulf States 
custom ers in Fast Texas, 
however, will be servetf by a 
nuclear plant being built north 
of Baton Rouge. I.a

Comanche Peak and the STNP 
have both been plagued with 
construction delays and cost 
e.scalations that have pushed the 
price of each plant to more than 
$1.7 billion

B o t h  h a v e  h a d  
highly-publicized repairs on 
co n cre te  and welding in 
sensitive safety areas. The 
governing Nuclear Regulatory 
Com m ission stopped some 
major work at the troubled 
South Texas plant last week 
because of voids in the concrete 
in a radiation containment 
building

And both have been the target 
o f  d em o n  St r a t  io n s  b y  
increasingly sophisticated and 
vocal an ti-n u c lear forces

bolstered by the March accident 
at the Three Mile Island plant in 
Pennsylvania

But utility executives and 
e x e r ts  claim Texas, with its 
booming economy a glutton for 
more energy, cannot do without 
the 4.800 megawatts the two 
plants should be producing by 
1983 and the 1.200 megawatts 
that someday might come from 
the proposed Allens Creek plant 
nearSealy.

That's enough megawatts, the 
utilities say. to regularly serve 
more than 1.5 million residential 
customers It would take, they 
add. more than 840 million 
gallons of fuel oil per year for an 
oil-burning plant to match just 
the 2.300 megawatts produced 
by less than 100 tons of nuclear 
fuel at Comanche Peak

What alternative does Texas 
have'.' If Texas wanted to secede 
from the United States and then 
use its own oil and gas for 200 
years, we could get by without 
nuclear power. " said Dr Robert 
Cochran, head of Texas A&M's 
n u c l e a r  e n g i n e e r i n g  
department "If we stay in the 
United States and continue to 
send our gas to Hyannis Port, 
th en  we ll have to have 
nuclear "

In the 1980s. this country is 
going to be in one helluva fix for 
electric power We re going to

need all we can get and we can't 
do it without nuclear," said Bill 
R Clements, a former 
commander of a nuclear 
submarine and vice president of 

'the Texas Utilities subsidiary 
that'll operate the Comanche 
Peak plant

"If there's no nuclear power, 
it will give us an electric 
situation critical enough to 
make the current gasoline 
shortage seem like nothing." 
said Jim Parsons, a public 
affairs director for Houston 
Lighting & Power Co., the 
managing partner of the South 
Texas Plant

Most of Texas' electricity is 
still generated by increasingly 
expensive natural gas. which 
many say is also rapidly 
diminishing Some Texas utility 
companies are converting many 
of their plants to coal, which is 
hauled in from out of state 
Texas Utilities is using cheaper, 
readily available lignite coal 
mined near its generating 
plants

The two 1,150; megawatt units 
at Comanche Peak, the first of 
which is scheduled to be in 
operation In early 1981. will be 
providing more than 15 percent 
of the electricity for Texas 
Utilities, which serves a third of 
the state's population

The first 1.250 megawatt unit

Hope for future dim, says 
govemor’js energy advisor
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The governor s 

energy adviser said Saturday the time when a 
motorist could fill up at virtually any service 
station on the weekend may be gone forever

Ed Vetter said Texas should have more 
gasoline in July than this month, but he added he 
sees nothing that would indicate "we re not going 
to be back in a tough slot next spring and 
summer."

"I'd like to think we re looking^t the worst of it
Energy Secretary t James i Schlesinger keeps 

telling me we re looking at the worst of it. but 
unfortunately he said that last month, too." 
Vetter stated

Vetter, who helped put together Texas' 
odd-even fuel allocation plan, was interviewed on 
the weekly radio program. "State Capitol 
Dateline"

He said Houston and the Dal las-Fort Worth 
areas are short of gasoline because federal 
allocation formulas do not “take into full account 
the growth of those two areas in the past year " 
The formulas, he said, are "really based on

population levels of a year or I ' j years ago. " 
"I'm afraid the Texas and. indeed. the

American motorist is never going to be able to 
fill up his tank as easily on weekends as he was 
able to just a few months ago. Those days may be 
gone forever.' said Vetter ____

Asked about possibly forcing service stations 
to stay open on weekends. Vetter said. "We're 
kidding ourselves if we think just telling a 
service station to open on Sunday — and he's got 
nothing to sell — does anybody any good

"I think a significant change in life style is 
going to evolve from al 11 his (energy shortage i." 
said Vetter, and he added:

"The delay in that happening is not working to 
the advantage of the American people The delay 
is caused by the American people — a large 
segment of them — believing there is no 
problem, that it's all some big hoax On 
balance, we re in a real shortage^ situation 
worldwide, and the quicker the American people 
realize it's not going to go away, the quicker I 
think everybody will be better off"

Roloff set free after posting bond
CORPUS CHRISTl. Texas (APi -  Embattled 

evangelist Lester Roloff is free on $500 bond after 
surrendering to authorities on charges of 
operating a child care facility without a license.

Roloff spent 15 minutes in the booking area of 
the county jail late Friday afternoon while his 
attorney. Clyde Jackson, posted the bond. 
Nueces County Sheriff sSgt Tom Grace said 

County grand jurors returned an indictment 
Thursday — Roloff s 65th birthday — that 
accuses the evangelist of operating the Rebekah 
Home for Girls on .May 11 without a license 

The charge, a Class B misdemeanor, carries a 
maximum penalty of six months in jail and a 
$1.000 fine

"What is my crime'’ Is it a crime to do good'* ' 
a tearful Roloff asked his congregation during a

birthday celebration at his People's Church 
Thursday night.

The indictment came less than a week after the 
evangelist, in a compromise with Attorney 
General lyfark White, agreed to close his homes 
until they could be restructured under the 
auspices of the church.

Roloff has steadfastly refused to seek licensing 
for his homes, contending it would violate the 
doctrine of separation of church and state.

County Attorney Mike Westergren said he 
would be ready to prosecute when the case 
comes to trial, which he predicted would be 
within 60 days.

The case has been assigned to Judge Robert 
B lackm on 's County Court at Law No 
arraignment date has been set

Brown firing 
sought by five

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
Austin's five legislators have 
demanded the immediate 
firing of District Highway- 
Engineer Bo Brown because 
he removed the chief planner 
for the Austin Transportation 
Study

T h e  T r a v i s  County 
l e g i s l a t i v e  d e le ga t io n  
complained Browns action 
jeopardizes the continued 
federal funding of highway 
projects in the county

T h e  A u s t i n  
A m e r i c a n - S t a t e s m a n  
reported Brown told the 
study's steering committee he 
w a s  r e m o v i n g  s t u d y  
co o rd ina to r Max Ulrich 
because some committee 
m em bers had criticized
Ulrich at a June 15 hearing on 
the county's transportation 
plan

Ulrich is an engineer and 
was on loan from Brown's 
office

Brown also said he was 
e n d i n g  t h e  h i g h w a y  
department's participation in 
the transportation study

CARPET DULL
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of the South Texas plant, a joint 
venture of the cities of Austin. 
San Antonio. HLieP and Central 
Power it Light of Corpus Christi. 
is scheduled to begin operating 
in the spring of 1982 Parsons 
said the entire plant would be 
providing about six percent of 
the electricity for HL&P's 
million customers by 1963

This idea of nuclear power 
seem s mystical to Texans 
accustomed to plentiful natural 
gas and oil. but it's nothing new 
to the energy-anemic Northeast 
«and Midwest

The first commercial nuclear 
pow er p lan t, a small 90 
megawatt unit, began operating 
in Shippingport. Pa., in 1957—at 
a time when nuclear power was 
touted as a safe, clean source of 
electricity too cheap to meter

Seventy-two reactor units are 
currently licensed to operate in 
the United States, but that total 
includes the one Three .Mile 
Island unit shut down by the 
accident

Nuclear plants generated 
more than 12 percent of the 
nation's electricity last year. 
Texas Utilities officials said 
Almost half of the electricity in 
Chicago and 80 percent of that 
used in Vermont comes from 
nuclear power

Another 96 reactor units.

including the four in Texas, are 
under construction and 29 
reactor units have been ordered 
by utility companies

Dale BridenbaughofSan Jose. 
Calif., an e n g in e  for 22 years 
in General Electric's nuclear 
power plant program and a 
member of<4he opposition Union 
of Concerned Scientists, said 
tremendous pressure is being 
exerted on Americans to accept 
these plants without knowing for 
sure if the safety systems work

There's economic pressure 
to put those plants in service We 
can't afford to go ahead and 
build those plants without 
demonstrating whether their 
safety systems work." he said

It would be like building more 
DC-IOs without knowing for sure 
whether the engines are going to 
fall off or not "

U S Rep Henry B Gonzalez 
of San Antonio, an outspoken foe 
of nuclear power who has 
introduced legislation to stop the 
licensing of future nuclear 
p l a n t s  and the gradual  
decom m issioning of those 
operating, said he's afraid 
Americans are building up a 
dependence on what he fears 
they will discover is a safety 
hazard

Now is the time that we can 
re-evaluate and withdraw from

that swamp if necessary I think 
perhaps it's irreversible You've 
got a trem endous power 

’struggle here involving millions 
of do l la rs ,  hp said in 
Washington

As an alternative. Gon^lez 
proposes the use of coal arid an 
"all-out effort to develop solar 

energy Gonzalez hometown, 
however, has been hit with huge 
increases in the rates charged 
by railroads carrying Wyoming 
coal to the city-owned City- 
Public Service

Util i ty officials retor t ,  
however, that nuclear power has 
been a safe, proven source of 
electricity for more than 20 
years and point to the repeated 
inspections during construction, 
im pressive safeguards and 
numPPaqs — and expensive —

safety systems, backup systems 
and backup backup systems

Nobody, they point out with 
great relish, has ever been killed 
or seriously injured in an 
accident involving commercial 
nuclear power

D espite the constructon 
delays — two years at the STNP 
and a year at Comanche,Peak — 
and the accompanying cost 
increases. Texas utility officials 
claim that their plants will still 
be a good deal for their 
customers if compared to the 
cost of electricity generated by
coal. oil or natural gas

But they do admit this 
newfangled nuclear power is not 
going to lower your electric bill 
one bit. just slow the anticipated 
price increases

EXnORIR P0$T 400
would liko to thank tho following buainot- 
SO» forthoir aid and understanding in the 
growth of our group—

The Pampa News 
 ̂ Cabot

McDonalds 
Pizza Hut

Pampa Tent A Awning, Inc.
The Optimist Club 

St. Vincent de Paul Catholk Church 
Belco

J.T. Richardson Co.
Jerry Don's Motor Co.

Kentucky Fried Chicken
And Special Thanks to—

Doreen Miley
Boy SdPut District Executive, 

for organizing and continual guid* 
ance of this post and its advisors.

Also Greg A Judy Hardin, 
and Darrell A Connie Stelly,

Whom we all love...

DECORATING TRENDS...
C ^L a riie  i

DINING WELL i$ wmething that will n«v*f go out of stylo, ovon 
though today's homos often do net hove tho format dining

Culinary specialists have long known thot the enjoynrtont of 
ony meal is enhanced by serving it in an attractive  
manner....and in a pleasant sotting. And whether you hove o 
separate dining room or an orea at one end of the I hring room, 
you con turn it, into one of the most inviting areas in your 
home, where family or guests can savor relaxed, unhurried 
meats.

There are dining room suites available to fit any size dinitsg 
area, even the smallest dining "L". Hondsome, comfortable 
chairs are an invitation to sit a while. And one of the most 
important pieces, the breakfronf, hutch or china cabinet, is os 
functional as any piece of furniture you con have, providesg 
storoge for china, linens ond silverware.

Dress up your dining oreo with light, inviting colors, comfort
able furniture, sunny draperies, artd perhaps a pull-down
lighting fixture.....and you'll find guests and fomilyj^ingwmg^
over your meals!

From tho most functional set for family room or kitchen to the 
most elegant dining room furniture, our selection is complete. 
Let us help you dine with the best!
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1304 N. aenks MS-«SO* 
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Services tomorrow
WATERS. Mrs. Elaine C. — 10:30 a.m ., 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

de*Uis and funerals
ELAINE CARLSON WATERS

Funeral Services for Elaine Carlson Waters. S3, will be at 10:30 
a m. Monday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with John 
Gay of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ officiating. It 
will be followed by bunal in Fairview Cemetery She died Friday at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo

Mrs. Waters was b ^  August 15.1925. in Indepenence, Kan..to the 
late Mr and Mrs Harry E Carlson She was a resident of Pampa 
most of her nfe. She graduated from Pampa High School in IM3 and 
three years later, on July 20. 194«. she married Bill W. Waters in 
Pampa She was a member of the Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ. ' \

She is survived by her husband. Bill, of the home; two sons. Leland 
W Waters -of Pampa and Steven D Waters of Canadian; two 
grandsons and one aunt. Goldie Carlson of Independence, Kan.

daily record
HIGHLANDGENERAL Cecelia Asencio. Box 513.

HOSPITAL White Deer
Admissiotis Births

Aubr ia  L. Hastings. 704 A boy to Mr ti Mrs Wayne
Magnolia Bruce of Pampa

Teresa Ann Bruce. 1912 N. A girl to Mr. & Mrs John
Wells

John Leslie Marsh. 2213 N.
To|5per of Pampa

Wells MCLEAN HOSPITAL
Joe Stanford .Morgan. 637 Admissions

Sparta Dr.. Leweadra. Calif Annie Eudey. McLean
Rhonda Lee Been. 713 Lefors Leala Aulderson. McLean
Robert James Sailor. St Rt 4. Betty Finley. Alanreed

Box 8. Pampa Dismissals
Nora Lee Gabriel. 837 Bradley 
Helen Baird George, 321 S.

Beatrice Street. McLean

Polk. Amarillo HEMPHILL COUNTY
Baby Boy Bruce. 1912 N. Wells HOSPITAL
Kathy Topper. 2205 N. Sumner Admissions
Roy Riley. 317 N Frost Leroy Lowfance. Canadian
Baby Girl Topper. 2205 N Michael Cook. Canadian

Sumner Marv Jahnel. Canadian
Dismissals Dismissals

Karen Grange. Box 414. White Beverly Dickinson. Canadian
Deer Baby Gir l  Dick inson.

Gerald Sanders, 525 N Wells Canadian
Dona Hill. 1840 Grape Marilyn Patterson. Canadian
Baby Girt Hill. 1840 Grape A J l^x . Canadian •
Cinda Leslie. 1149 Varnon Dr Debra Ford. Canadian
Mrs Lee Langley. St Rt 2. Babv Bov Ford, Canadian

Box 31. Pampa
Tiajuana Jo Douglass. 345

Linda Roman. Canadian

Jean SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
.Matthew Haesle, 1515 N Admissions

Sumner Magel Martell. Wellington
Bonnie Smith. 6081 Sunset. Nolan Baker, Wellington

Guymon Dimissials
Michael R Soland. 1618 Carmen .Moon. Shamrock

Lincoln Fred Page. Shamrock
Fannie Plummer. Box 3353, Vetola Parker, Briscoe

Borger
Wilma R Hogan. 2300

Alicia Rodriquez. Wellington

Cherokee GROOM HOSPITAL
Glynda J  Martin. Box 314. Admissions

Miami Perry Ironmonger, California
Jo Ann Farriell. 2317 N Lorraine Payne, Pampa

Rosewood Ethel Sutton. Clarendon
Baby Girl Farriell. 2317 N Dismissals

Rosewood Katricia Littlefield, Clarendon
Ofelia Asencio, Box 513. White Russell Mason. Groom

Deer

police report
.Martha Chisum. Pampa

The burglary of a home at 600 S. Somerville was reported by R.L 
Bonner of 643 S. Gray Stolen were a red two - wheel dolly, a large 
gray tool box containing numerous tools, a gray five - gallon paint 
bucket, yard tools and a chain with padlock

Johnny Alton Wanner. 35. of Canyon was arrested in the 1 lOO block 
of East Frederic and charged with driving while intoxicated. He was 
placed in the city jail

Jerry Eugene Barnett. 18. of 508 Doyle was arrested at the 
intersection of Coffee Street and Kentucky Avenue and charged with 
driving while intoxicated

Police responded to 36 calls in a 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Saturday

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported in the 24-hour period ending at 

seven Saturday morning

fire report
The fire department reported no fires in a 24 - hour period ending at 

5 p.m. Saturday

city briefs
1970 Olds, like new. $1100 

665-5295.1529 N Russell. (Adv ) 
Entire stock at least 40 

percent off Lib's Knit Shop 
(Adv I

L icensed Day Care for 
children Also after school 2131 
Chestnut. 6696185. (Adv ) 

Miller's Discount Fabrics. 318

S Cuyler Now open. 10to6p.ni. 
(Adv. )

Your favorite things are at the 
Gift Boutique. Ill W Francis.- 
(Adv.)

The Ladies Auxilary of DMF 
will meet at 6 p m Tuesday, 
July 3. at Furr's Cafeteria

JER EM Y  T H O R P E
r e c e i v e d  a w ' a r m  
w e l c o m e  f r o m  h i s  
n e ig h b o rs  S a t u r d a y  a s  
he c a m e  h o m e  to  h i s  
c o u n t r y  c o t t a g e  in 
Devon for the  f i r s t  t i m e  
since h is  a c q u i t t a l  on 
m u r d e r  c o n s p i r a c y  
ch a rg e s  a w e e k  a g o .  
Thorpe an d  t h r e e  o t h e r  
m e n  w e r e  f o u n d  
i n n o c e n t  J u n e  22 of  
ch a rg e s  of c o n s p i r i n g  to 
m u ra e r  N o r m a n  S c o t t ,  a 
fo rm er m a l e  m o d e l  w h o  
had c l a i m e d  he h a d  a 
h o m o s e x u a l  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  
Thqrjje

( A'P L a s e r  p h o t o  I

Texas weather
By TIm AiMdaUd PraM

The hot M nmer lun Morched moet of Texas 
Saturday, although a few scattered thundershowers 
dam pened and cooled many residents near 
Clarksville in the northeast region.

By mid afternoon, the mercury had climbed to 108 
degrees at Wichita Falls, 100 at DeHas-Fort Worth, 97 
at El Paso, 96 at Tylef and 96 at AbilenO and San 
Angelo.

Dry winds blew over much of the state with 
southerly to southeasterly gusts along the Rio Grande 
Valley at 10 to IS miles an hour. _

Forecasters called for fair to partly cloudy skies 
and warm temperatures through Sunday with a 
chance of a few isolated afternoon and evening 
showers in the Panhandle. .

J ë i S M ”

Texas forecast
North Texas; Partly cloudy with widely scattered 

afternoon and evening thunderstorms northeast, and 
remainder mostly fair through Monday. Continued 
warm nights and hot afternoons. Low Sunday night 75 
to 80. Afternoon high 97 to 106.

South Texas: Fair warm nights and sunny hot 
afternoons through Monday. Low Sunday night in the 
70s except upper 60s Hill Country. High Sunday and 
Monday in the 90s except near 100 western sections.

West Texas; Mostly fair with hot afternoons 
continuing through Monday. Scattered late afternoon 
and evening thurxierstcrms western Panhandle late 
Sunday, Continued hot afternoons. Low Sunday night 
near 60 north and mountains to mid-TOs south. High 
Sunday and Monday mid-90s north and mountains to 
near 102 south and near 107 in Big Bend.
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THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE forecast for Sunday predicts 
several areas of showers in parts  of the western portion of thé nation and in 
parts of the Southeast. Ah'area of rain is predicted for parts of the Northeast.

(AP Laserphotol

Temper^ures

Extended
Monday through Wednesday

North Texas: Generally fair. Continued hot. Highs 
ranging from the mid 90s southeast to near 104 
northwest. Lows in the mid 70s.

. .Hi Lo Pre Otik Baltimore 83 70 .. cdy Chrlstn WV 75 63 23 cdy
Albany 82 64 .. rn Birmngham 87 74 .. cir Cheyenne 83 56 m
Albu'que 100 61 .01 cdy - Bismarck 89 51 .. cdy Chicago 77 59 .65 cir
Amarillo 92 66 .. cir Boise 94 58 .. cdy Cincinnati 76 63 1.69 cdy
Anchorage 67 46 .. cdy Boston 77 64 rn Cleveland 75 61 .33 cdy
Asheville 75 58 .22 cdy Brownsville 95 74 . cdy Columbus 73 63 .55 cdy
Atlanta 85 70 .21 cir Buffalo 81 61 .28 m Dal Ft. Wth 103 80 .. cir
Atlantic Cty 70 68 rn Chrlstn SC 82 72 .. cdy Denver 89 68 . . c d y

Mistrial saves nuclear protesters
GLEN ROSE. Texas (AP) — An attorney 

representing 48 persons accused of trespassing 
at a nuclear plant construction site during an 
anti-nuclear protest hailed the mistrial as "a 
victory for everybody ''

Somervell County Judge Sam Freas declared 
the mistrial late Friday when the six jurors 
failed to reach a verdict after more than four 
hours of deliberation

The jury split 4-2 in favor of acquitting the 
defendants, who were charged with criminal

trespass during a non-violent display of civil 
disobedience June 10 at Comanche Peak nuclear 
power plant near here.

The defendants would have faced a maximum 
penalty of $200 each had they been convicted.

The defendants claimed during the three-day 
trial that they felt "compelled" to act against the , 
power plant because of fear of possible radiation 
pollution and maintained t h ^  were innocent 
because their conduct was necessary to avoid 
harm.

T t r c s t o n c

Fishing derby struck 
by tomado-like winds

DEER PARK. La (AP i — At least two people were injured and an 
undetermined number of others were missing Saturday after 
tsrnado-like winds ripped through a fishing derby on Old River, a 
cutoff loop of the Mississippi River 

One man was reportedly injured by an outboard motor propeller, 
and one woman suffered a heart attack.

Sponsors of the event said 150 to 200 people were fishing from boats 
when the storm hit

A spokesman for the Concordia Parish sheriff’s office said the 
number of missing people had not been determined by early 
afternoon.

Joanne McMurry. operator of the Deer Park Boat Camp, said she 
and her husband, Wayne, were sponsors of the fishing derby.

“We don't know whether it was a tornado or not." she said. "The 
winds came and tipped over some boat trailers on land, but it looked 
like the water was hit worst '

She said several boats capsized when the winds struck and that 
several others were hit by flying debris 

"We don't know if anyone was drowned, but there are several cars 
on the bank that don't have people to go with them." she said 

"We just don't have a count, but they could have gotten to safety 
somewhere e lse ." she said

DOORS
DOORS
DOORS 
W* Hav*
All Typ«s

Overhead
Doors
And W* Do 
Any Type af

Door Work
#  Fibarglan Daert
#  Waad Daart
•  Staal Daars
#  Rodia Cantvalt
•  DaarForts
•  Daar Ra|Mir

HOGAN
Construction

Co.

4fh of JULY
C O U P O N

S P E C I A L S
CLIP and SAVE $$$

C O U P O N

Carter renews 
Korea promise

SEOUL, South Korea (APi — 
Reaffirming the U S. military 
commitment to South Kcx-ea. 
Pr e s id en t  Carter declared 
Saturday that "Americans will 
c o n t i n u e  t o  s t a n d  
shoulder-to-shoulder" with 
K oreans to prevent outside 
aggression

But he challenged South 
Korea to match its human rights 
reco rd  with its dram atic 
economic achievements

"Our military commitment to 
Korea's security is unshakeable. 
strong and enduring." the 
president said in a toast at a 
state dinner hosted by Korean 
President Park Chung-hee.

BILL TIDWELL (with cutting to rch ) did the honors at a different kind of 
ribbon-cutting ceremony at Four R fhdustrial Supply Saturday morning. Tc 
his left is R.W. Curry, president of Four R, while John Curry and Carl 
Fahringer are to his right. O thers p ictured (left to ri* h t) are Ray Bower, Ber 
Gray. Chuck Toops, Dick Arnold. Lowell Finch anti Mayor Ray Thompson 
Others on hand for the cerem ony included Geneva Tidwell, Bud Brookes and 
George Thaxton.

* , (Staff photo)

SHOP FOR M ONEY 
BEFORE YOU 

SHOP FOR 
MACHINERY

Have you considered an installment loan

offered to qualified borrows by your local

Canadian Production Credit? They offer 

terms from three to seven years on new 

and used equipment. In time when work-

ing capital is important for every opera-

tion, these term loans provide a tool to the 

smart agri-bussiness man. Stop by our of

fice in Pampa and let our experienced loan 

officers explain the details of this new

program.

See Gary Sutherland Vice President

CRBNT ABSOOATION

7 21 W. KIngsmiH
Pompe, Texes

Other Offices In 
Canadian, Perrytpn 

and. Wheeler

American 
Whita Spokot 
for

Many SlyUt t* CImom From

C O U P O N

LUBE, Ol^ CHANGE and FILTER
W* will lubricata your car's chassis, drain ^  _
old oil and add up to 5 quarts of naw oil, ^  7  d L
plus install a  naw Firastona Filtar.

C O U P O N

TWO MONROE HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
Wa will install two Mamaa haovy 
duty shocks forano law prka

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE JULY 7, 1979

DOUBLE BELTED
WHITEWALLS
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90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
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* AH financo criorgo rofwndod when poid mt ofrtod.
BmiMiniTHnotfiiim iii« tide p u n u ts
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Mets win wild victory
By the AiMciated PreM 

M etaliC rtn l
Joel Youngblood and Lee Mazzilli cracked twoHwi homers and 

Steve Hendaraon hit a two-run triple in the llth  inning Saturday to 
 ̂ give the hlets a wild 9-S victory over the Chicago Cube.

; With one out in the llth, pinch-hitter Ed Kranepool was hit by a 
pitch by Dick Tidrow, 3-2. before Youngblood broke a 3-3 tie with his 
n th  iKHTter. Frank Taveras then singled and Lee Mazzilli, who had 
homered off Rick Reuachel in the eighth inning to tie the game, 
followed with his eighth homer.

laiMws 4, Tigers 2
Jim Norris went 4-for-4 with a run batted in and Andre Thornton hit 

j  - - « h omer for Cleveland'a winning run Saturday as the Indians beat the 
Detroit Tigers 4-2.

Thornton triggered the Indians' two-run second inning with a 
single off Kip Young. 1-1. He came around on a passed ball, Toby 
Harrah's bunt single and Mike Hargrove’s sacrifice fly.

Reds 2, Giants I
Tom Sea ver pitched a two-hitter and the Cincinnati Reds cracked a 

scoreless tie with two runs in the' ninth inning for a 2-0 victory over 
the San Francisco Giants Saturday.

Seaver, S-5. didn't allow a hit after pitcher John Montefusco 
doubled leading off the third. The Reds' right-hander retirey the last 
21 batters and struck out five and walked one.

Reds 2, Giants •
Tom Seaver pitched a two-hitter and the Cincinnati Reds cracked a 

scoreless tie with two runs in the. ninth inning for a.2-0 victory over 
the San Francisco Giants Saturday.

Seaver. 0-S. didn't allow a hit after pitcher John Montefusco 
doubled leading off the third. The Reds' right-hander retired the last 
21 batters and struck out five and walked one.

Twins 14, While Sos 4
Roy Smalley drove in five runs with a single, double and his 14th 

homer of the year as the Minnesota Twins, exploding for six runs in 
the fourth inning, coasted to a 164 rout of the Chicago White Sox 
Saturday.

Smalley hit an RBI single in the third inning, a two-run double in 
the Twins' fourth and a two-run homer in the seventh to lead 
Minnesota's assault against EA Fanner, 2-3, and two relievers.

Friday’s baseball rouadup
Bill Robinson doesn’t just hit them—he likes to watch them go.

- "I knew it was gone." noted the Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder after 
hitting a pitch from Montreal left-hander Bill Lee into the left-field 
seats at Tluee Rivers Stadium Friday night.

He wasn't even upset by the final score. 6-5 in favor of the Pirates 
with the aid of Robinson's solo blast in the three-run first inning. 

Phillies 8, Cardinals 7
Greg Luzinski had four hits and drove in four runs to lead

SPORTS.
Baseball scoreboard
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Pick your 
tionopoufor« « «  
pick your priool
Four povror sizes in the 
200 Series to choose from: 
104ip 210, 12-hp 212. 
14-hp 214 and the new 
16-hp 216. All have 
4 - s p ^  transaxle and 
variable-speed drive that 
lets you change speeds 
without clutching. 
Color-coded controls. 
Tripi»Ml8ty starting. 
Nonsiip footraats. ^ i n a a  
are fully encloaed for 
quieter ride.

CROSSMAN 
IMPLEMENT COa

2125 N. Hobart 
665-1 M t

1 never met a Room 
IconUmcod

Ì
t k

• -i,' I

I
• ‘p,

• k

Gibson
AK Series Air CpotUtfamer

N Ú M , feohiros f  njOOO  BIU
HendHee u p  le  Fkre Beams

I 'lA K R  

miANdS

Philadelphia past St. Louis in the opener of their doubleheader. 
Luzinski hit a two-run single in the first inning and accounted for all 
three Phils runs in the decisive sixth when he hit a two-run triple and 
scored on Garry Maddox's sacrifice fly.

Tgny Scott and Keith Hernandez knocked in two runs apiece and 
Pete Vuckovich hurled seven strong innings to help the CarÀnals win 
the second game. Vuckovich allowed an unearned run in the first, 
then blanked the Phils six innings before giving way to George 
Frazier.

Braves S. Dodgers 2
Jerry Royster's three-run double in the eighth inning broke a 2-2 tie 

and enabled Atlanta to defeat Los Angeles. After the Braves htook a 
2-0 lead. Ron Cey slugged a two-run homer in the seventh for a tie.

Astros4, Padres 1
Terry Puhl hit a sok> homer and Rafael Landestoy doubled in two 

runs to help Joaquin Andujar post his ninth victory of the year in 
Houston's victory over San Diego.

Andujar. 9-4. scattered seven hits while striking out four and 
walked two batters. It was Andujar's sixth complete game in nine 
starts. San Diego starter Gaylord Perry. 7-6. surrendered four runs, 
two of them unearned, th ro u ^  eight innings to get the loss.

Giants6, Reds 4
Mike Ivie and Jack Clark belted run-scoring singles in the bottom 

of the eighth inning as San Francisco broke a 4-4 tie to beat 
Cincinnati. Mike Sadek started thé winning rally with a one^iut 
single off reliever Manny Sarmiento. Larry Herndon singled before 
Bill North hit into a forceout at second base, with runners at first and 
third. Ivie and Clark added run-scoring hits, making ex-Cincinnati 
reliever Pedro Borbon. 3-2. a winner in his San Francisco debut

Rangers 5, A's 3
A similar mistake bothered the A's.
After Oscar Gambie and Pat Putnam singled off Keough in the 

third inning. Eric Soderholm hit a potential double-play grounder at

Oakland third baseman Wayne Gross. But he let it get sway for an 
error and. with the bases loaded. Billy Sample broke a 2-2 tie with a 
two-run single to left. Larvell Blanks hit a pair of sacrifice flies for 
two of the Rangers' other runs as Texas took a one-game lead in the 
West Division.

Orioles I, Blue Jays I
Home runs by Doug DeCinces and Lee I ^ y  in the opener supported 

Scott McGregor's seven-hitter, then Steve Stone and Don Stanhouse 
combined for a four-hitter while seldom-used Pat Kelly and John 
Lowenstein homered in the nightcap of the Orioles' twinbill sweep

P U N N IN G  on REM OKLING?
DO IT YOURSELF LIKE AN EXPERT

Um  My Exp«ri«nM 
In Dèoign, Layout 
and Matorial Soloction.

Kitchon 
' Hoating
I Intorior Romodoling

By Appointment 
Lloyd Russell

Both
Air Conditioning 
Extorior Romodoling

665-6313

Got Roody Now—^ a  Us. 
Wa Hava K ary th ing You Moad

Wronglor Joans
SMrta by Wranglor, Panhondla Slim, 
ond Millar
Boots by Tony Lama, Hondo, Sondors, 
an d  Jwstin
HiHs by toHoy and  Rosittal 
Nom a Blank lo lfB -FR il Nomas

•  (Movofl
•  Soddlos

•  Bwcklos
•  Tack
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um i » Paint Sale

Ahiininiiin
externkm
ladder*.

2 i » 9
14-ft.fOf. 25.99 

D-aheq>ed rungs for 
8tivngth.Fixeddimb- 
ing hook. Ribbed 
tre a d s , nonsk id  
shoes. UL listed. 
Household ladders: 
39.9B, 16-ft. . .  32.99 
54.90, 2 0 -ft. . .  45.99
09.99, S 4 -ft. . .  59.99
Cmwniwcial ladders:
67.99, 1 6 - f t . . .  52.99 
7 2 J9 , 3 0 -ft. . .  63.99 
6 9 J9 , 3 4 -ft. . .  79J 9  
1 0 9 J 9 ,2 8 - f t . . .  94.99

2nd gallon freet
• L atex  fla t w all an d  trim
•  Comes in 15 decora to r  colors
• Covers com pletely in  one coat
•  Sm ooth an d  easy  application
•  Quick soap and  w ater cleanup

Maxáman w<níi- 
ine loigtii it 3' 
•àiertwdian 
bnsdwlMtaa.

“Fresh Cover” interior paint.
* 2

R of. 9.99 
galion.

Our “vinyl latex house paint”.

1 ( ^
• Choice o f 8 ex te rio r co lo rs
• Complete coverage in (Mte coat
•  W eather-resistan t f la t fln ish  “
•  ^ o o t h  and  easy application
•  Quick soap and  w ater cleanup X U l

*5 savings.
**Oil Base** einm o

Q 9 9
lor.

. i

• Comes in 15 flats
• Cijvcrs in <»e 4XMt
• Remote weadiering

*4 savings.
**Oil Base Gloss** paint
• 16 ex te rio r (xdors
• Covers in one coot
• Very good d u rab ili^ 1 1 ? ?l a w

•4 off.
“Custom Cedor** 
interior flat
•  1300 d eco ra to r colors
•  C o v e n  in ju s t 1 coat
•  Soap and w ater (deannp 
14.99 semi-fioM , 10.99

•4 off.
“Dui*dNlity phu** 
extericH* paint
•  In  100 po p u la r 4 » lo n
•  C o v e n  in ju s t  1 coa t
• Reteste harsh weather
• F lat, semi-^4Ma finish

.99

L99

Save *4
5 ^ o o t  K g f a t - d u ty  
w o o d  B t e p l a d d e r .

Reg. 22.99
Durable construction. 
Wide steps for secure 
footing, easy climbing.
5-f4JOt a ln s ila a m  step- 
ladder, log* M J9 , 19J9

Buy now.
l/2>hp air com pressor 
with 7Vi*gallon tank. 
D e l i v e r s  1 . 5 B O A 9 9  
scfm a t 40 psi. X m o F  
H a s  a m a x i 
mum of 100 psi.

bom

Save *12
Our kand-hekl airless 
self-cootained sprayer. 
U n i t  s p r a y s  R a a ^ .9 9  
p a in ts , s ta in s , C ^ 8 9  
more. 20-ot cup. 9  f  
n u t  Jteuxs sp ra y r. W JS

r r k « l l i ^  
is Alb.. On .

1-hp air comprea*or with 12-gal tank.
Delivsrs 6.9 scfm a t 40
psi. Regulator included. S * #
419J9,S-hpunit .....* 3 3 9

Reg. 339.99

MAKE HOME IMPROVEMENTS NOW—NO MONEY DOWN WITH WARDS CHARG-AU CREDIT

/ V 1 ( ) M (  . (  > 1 ^ 1  K*V

Coronado Center
O p« Monday,

Pampa 669-7401
lay, Wednetday, Fildaf, Satarday from 9*J0 
O p «  Tnetday, H — adty 9 JO ajn. to 8 pm.

toBpjii.
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Austin looks tough

Wimbledon
Tracy Aiatin. 16. had been 

aiming to be the yoimgest 
Wimbledon champion this 
cen tury ,  defeated Virginia 
Ruzici of Romania 6-2.6-4.

Billie Jean King and Austin 
are scheduled to meet in the 
quarterTuials on Monday.

Mandlikova,  last year's  
Wimbledon junior champion, 
produced some fine s t ^ e s  
against King to the applause of 
the center court crowd. But she 
lacked consistency and failed on 
the big points.

The Czech’s best game was 
the sixth of the first set. when 
she broke King's service with 
strong passing forehands. But in 
the next game Kmg hit up some 
half-court lobs and Mandlikova 
failed badly with two smashes 
and lost her lead.

Virginia Wade, the 1977 
c h a m p i o n ,  c o m f o r t a b l y  
d e f e a t e d  Debbie Jev an s. 
Itth-ranked British player. 6-1. 
6-2. ,

Friday, in the third round of 
the women's draw, defending 
champion Martina Navratilova 
beat Rosie Casals 6-3. 6-3 while 
second-seeded Lloyd downed 
Kathy May Teacher 64. 6-3. 
Third-seeded Australian Evonne 
G o o la g o n g  Cawley  beat 
'compatriot Cynthia Doerner 7-5.. 
6-2. and 16-year-old Austin 
powered past fellow American 
Bettyann Stuart 6-2.63.

But in the men’s draw, the 
assault continued on the seeds. 
And most of the players who had 
been giant-killers in the earlier 
rounds were themselves felled.

Tim Wilkison. who ousted

action contmues
Guillermo Vilas Hiursday, went 
the way of earlier spoilen Chris 
Kachel (over Arthur Ashe in the 
first round) and John Sadri 

■ (over Jose Higueras in the 
second roundr when he lost in 
straight sets to Tom Okker, a 
Dutchman 16 years his senior.

Okker beat the 16year-old 
from Shelby. N.C.. 7-6.7-5.63.

But as Wilkison and Sadri

(who was beaten 60.7-6,7-6.62 
by Sandy Mayer) bowed out. 
Brad Drewett. Brian Teacher 
and Gene Mayer came roaring 
into the headlines.

They accounted for the three 
seeds beaten Friday — No. 8 
Victor Pecci of Paraguay, No. 9 
Brian Gottfried of the United 
S t a t e s  and No. 11 John 
Alexander of Aintralia.

M e a n w h i l e ,  de fen d in g  
champion Borg, apparently 
unhampered  by his ufuch 
publicized leg injury, beat
American Hank Pfister 64. 61. 
6-3. John McEnroe beat Tom 
Gullikson 64. 64. 7-6 while

Jimmy Qxinors defeated Johan 
Kriek of South Africa 64. 61. 
7-«.

MOUTH A G A P E ,  J o h n  M c E n r o e  S t a t e s  m o v e s  in to  co llec t a
shot f rom T i m  G u l l i k s o n .  d u r i n g  t t ie  M e n ’s^ S tn fd es  m a t c h  on W im b le d o n ’s 
N u m b e r  T w o  c o u r t  S a t u r d a y .  M c E n r o e ,  s e e d e d  n u m b e r  two,  suf fe red  a 
su rp r ise  6-4. 6-2, 6-4 a t  th e  h a n d s  of  G u l l i k s o n .  ( AP Lase rphot o)

Single’s players meet 
in final’s action today

w

Players will be fighting for 
number one positions in their 
divisions of the Pampa Tennis 
Singles Tournament in the last 
segment of action, scheduled to 
begin at 2 p.m. Sunday at the 
high school courts.
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Joe Davis and Dan Pendelton 
easily  filtered through their 
early matches to be final 
contenders in the Men’s ”A” 
Division.

Kris Douglass. 1979 regional 
high school contender, played 
one match to be placed against 
Laura Johnson in S u s y 's  
determ inating match of the 
Women’s ”A" Division.

The Men's "B” Divison will 
match C3iarles Loeffler against 
Bob Thrash who defeated James 
Moreland. Loeffler took Richard 
Van Kluyve in a preceding 
match. 62.63.

Leslie Eddins will play 
Carolyn Winningham for the 
Women’s "B" Division after two 
successful matches with Ruby 
Adcock and Nelda Savage.

D E T E R M I N A T I O N  A N D  f o r m ,  e x h i b i t e d  by  R t c h a r d  V a n  Kluyve .  w ere  not 
the r ight  c o m b i n a t i o n  of  q u a l i t i e s  to b e a t  C h a r l e s  Loef f le r  who took the 
m a tc h  6-2, 6-3 in th e  M e n ’s " B "  D i v i s i o n  a c t i o n  of th e  ' P a m p a  Singles 
T o u r n a m e n t .  F i n a l s  p l a y  wi l l  b e g i n  a t  t h e  h i g h  s c h o o l  c o u r t s  a t  2 p .m .  today.

W in n in g h a m  s t ruggled  
through a three setter to beat 
Beverly Teague 63, 3-6, 61 
before she was placed in her 
finalist's position.

Finishing the Men's "A" 
Consolation bracket. Mike 
Branham took first place by

Austin, Fergon pour birdies
DEARBORN. Mich (AP) -  

When it rains at Dearborn 
Country Club it pours birdies — 
for Debbie Austin and Vicki 
Fergon.

"It's  been a long, long day 
I'm glad to be in." said a 
dripping wet Austin, after 
spending more than eight hours 
on the course Friday. ”

The 11-year veteran birdied 
her way through a morning 
shower then struggled with par 
in an afternoon monsoon to post 
a second-round 71 and a 2-shot 
lead over Fergon in a Ladies 
Professional (3olf Association 
tournament.

six threesomes fought darkness 
as well as puddles 

Austin sank two of her birdie 
putts from under four feet One 
was from 12 feet and all three 
c a m e  before most of the 
thunderstorms.

Austin was at 4-under-par 140 
at the midway point in the 
72-hole. $lS0.(i00 tournament. 
Fergon fired a 69. the day’s best 
round, and finished at 2-under 
142

Fergon started four hours 
later than Austin — and caught 
more raindrops — but sank four 
of six birdies on her final nine 
while the rains fell.

Barrow blamed a slide on her 
temper which was fueled, she 
said, by her 14-year-old local 
caddy ,  who "hogged the 
umbrella" during the rain and 

couldn’t keep up with me”

B u nc he d  a t  143 were 
defending champion Sandra 
Post, veterans Sally Little and 
J u d y  Rankin, second-year 
player Barbara Moxness and 
Beth Daniel

The round was delayed three 
times by lightning and rain for a 
total of three hours and the final

WINDOWS
#  Koploceiwnt
#  Inswlotod
#  Storm
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Johnson 
Temple 
Church 
of God 

in Christ
P resen ts-

ANNUAL MUSICAL CONCERT
Saturdoy-July 14-7:30 p.m.

M.K. Brown Auditorium
-W ith  S p ec ia l G u e sts  -

Mostor Jimmy Thompson A Tho Gotpol Chorus 
from Dallas, Toxm

Calvory Cross Singers from Anrarillo, Toxm 
Melody Kings from Liboral, Kansm  
and othor local, out of town, and 

out of stoto guosts.
Colt Any Thno 

AM-94S4 or M 63943FREE ADMISSION—

508 N. Hobart

n J Q r  '

BUY A BEAN BURRITO
RECEIVE A  FREE
MEDIUM DR. PEPPER!

overpowering Mark Elliot in a 
6-3.62 match.

The lady's "A” consolation 
play ended with Jeanette Gikas 
as its top competitor.,

The "B” Consolation play for 
men also is scheduled for 
Sunday at 2 p.m. when Tom 
Harper will meet Clay Douglass. 
Kathy Burgess and Beverly 
Teague also will compete then.

In earlier action of the men's 
" A "  division. Pendelton 
executed well to win a two 
setter. 61. 60. against Sam 
Gilbert who had beaten Mark 
Elliot in a preceding match 62. 
62.

Davis earned a quick victory 
against Branham in a 6-0. 62 
match.

In the lady’s "A” division. 
Johnson won a 4-6.7-6 63 match 
against Jeanette Gikas after 
breezing through the first round 
with a default.

The tournament is sponsored 
by the Pampa Tennis Club, 
which will provide to interested 
racqueteers information of 
coming tennis events in the 
Panhandle area.

111  N . CUYLER

All Your Eyew ear Needs 
Prescriptions Filled 
Repairs and Replacement 
Fashion Sunglasses

i'

Sunsensor Lenses 
Contact Lens Accessories . 
Ray-Ban Headquarters

In Attendance: Renee Brown

Auto values. Special buy thru July 3.

R a d ia l w h ite w a lls .

TheaffordaUe 
glass belt

■'A

AR78-1;

• 2 im p ac t-res is tan t fiberg lass belts
•  2 sm ooth-rid ing  po lyeste r co rd  plies

SiM A7613 LuImIm i bUckwiJI; 
pku $1.74 f.«,L Mck til«.
• 2 polym ter cord plies
• 2 tough fiberglass belts

Itsmbot Bdt«d
inìiiSìììlii

i« a
Hwr.arBack

À7it* É11 174
B7«-18 1.M
D7SU W 8.00
■T8-U 9M til
m-li m 2.S4
OTSU m 2.U
H78-U tí? 27«
dfilt 1»
HTAU i.n
L78-» 947*' 3.11

NOTRADK-ffiNODED
rattini. n  BMC« wch.Wh l w ll. n»Hi

•A»r«ikt>«te»IUtrwn BiJy

4 fo r*129 
4 for *149 
4 for *169 
4 for *179

BR76I3
BR7618

DR7614
ER76I4
FR76I4

GR7614
HR7614

GR7618
HR761S

LR76184 for *189
Phis $1.75 to  $3.13 f .e . t  each tubelm s whitewall.

*4-*7 o ff.
Our finest series 4 -|^ .
• Full 4-ply polyeaier cord body for

mllea smo<m, comfortable rides
• Wide **78” series tread design for 

road-hugging stability, hajMling

"lALB
W 'W

A78-13t $30 
B78-13t $33

m 1.62
1.73

C78-14t $34 
D78-14- $36. 
E78-14 $36 
P78-14 $37 
G78-14 $39

$28
$32
$33

1.88
1.93
210
2.22
2.38

G78-1S $42 
H78-16 $44 .0 3 9

2.44
2.66
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Sala ands July 10.

Wards eioctronic 
wheel balancing- 
tires stay new longer.

S e «4 4.
1 6 0 0

Wheel alignment 
serrice for most 
US cars. Labor only.

12^
Coronado Center 669-7401

AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 À.M.
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JERRY REMY of the Boston Red Sox, r igh t ,  is 
thrown out a t  first base  S a t u rd a y  by New York 
Yankee pitcher Luis T ian t .  The  Red Sox a re  in

the second g a m e  of the t h r e e  
series with their  A m er ican  Leag

g a m e  
ue east  
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Astros repeating Cinderella story
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ *
AsMKiated P reu  Writer

HOUSTON (AP) —The phenomenon is happening again.
Last winter, the Houston Oilers, laughable vagabonds of the 

National Footbal League for so many years, suddenly became 
championship contenders and went all the way to the American 
Conference title game before losing to Pittsburgh.

A crowd of 40,000 adoring fans awaited their return to a pep rally in 
the Astrodome in the early morning hours.

Another Cinderella story could not happen under the same 
Astrodome roof — but it is. Meet the Houston Astros, who have 
carried the same ragtag reputation as the Oilers until this year.

The Astros' amazing climb to first place in the National League 
West has been a tantalizing blend of players putting together pitching 
and hitting streaks — a key hit here, a great defensive play there, 
and don’t forget a strong dash of luck.

Experts have used all those explanations and more to define the 
Astros' metamorphosb. but the ovoriding reason to date b  the 
success of a pitching staff straight from the twilight zone.

Ken Forsch pitched a no-hitter on the second day of the season 
Knuckleball specialist Joe Niekro ticked off nine consecutive 
victories and became the first pitcher in the major leagues to win 11 
games thb  season.

Joe Sambito developed into one of the best left-handed pitchers in 
the league He went from May 1 until last Wednesday without 
yielding an earned run.

When four Houston pitchers, including Forsch. went on the 
disabled list, the Astros plucked Randy Niemann and Rick Williams 
from the minor leagues

As the Astros took to the road last week. Niemann carried a 3-0 
record. Williams evened his slate at 3-3 with a 6-5 win over San 
Francisco Thursday

The likelihood of all thb pitching success happening in the first 
place is unusual. The chances of it continuing the rest of the season 
would be close to a miracle

"Bring 'em all on, we re ready for anybody.' Sambito yelled after 
the Astros whipped Cincinnati to close out their successful home 
stand last week. "Thb team has so much character, the road won’t 
bother us.

"We're inexperienced, but maybe that will help us The hitters 
around the league aren’t usedtousyet." he said

The Astros have been winning with an uncanny talent for getting 
the key hit or putting together a rally at the right moment But it's 
tough to thrive a full season on a steady diet of Death Valley rallies

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK ( A P ) - " I  stunk, 
but I did the best I could,” 
Reggie Jackson spid after 
retummg to the baseball wars 
Friday night.

It wasn't a particularly 
auspicious return — Reggie 
went O-for-6 and struck out four 
times in the New York Yankees’ 
13-inning 3-2 loss to the Boston 
Red Sox — and he only got to 
talk to Manager Billy Martin for 
a few seconds. But at least 
Jackson was off the dbabled list 
and doing hb thing, which is 
swinging a bat.

The bases were empty the 
first three times Jackson came 
up against Mike Torrez He 
struck out twice, but in the 
seventh inning he sent center 
fielder Fred Lynn to the wall for 
his drive.

"I thought it was gone." he 
said. "It was one of the best 
breaking balls he threw all night 
and I was looking for it. but I 
swung too quick and hit on top of 
the ball. All night long I was 
getting the bat through the 
strike zone too quickly. ”

J a cks on ,  who was the 
Yankees' designated hitter, was 
fanned by Torrez with runners 
at first and second and none out 
in the ninth inning. He fouled to 
th e  ca tcher  agains t  Bill 
Campbell following a leadoff 
single in the 11th and looked at a 
third strike from Dick Drago 
leading off the 13th

"I didn't even get a chance to 
test my leg tonight." said 
Jackson, who was sidelined for 
almost a month by a slight 
muscle tear between the calf 
and Achilles tendon on his left 
leg.

" I ' m  not  e s p e c i a l l y

discouraged.” he said. “ I hadn't 
seen any breaking pitches and 
the guy made some good ones on 
me. 'The first couple of times I 
felt strong as a bull strong as 
an ox. but I was too anxious f 
might hit before the year's over, 
don’t you think?”

The long-awaited meeting

with Martin never catne oR 
After taking nine minutes of 
batting practice 2 'i hours before 
the game — he had a definite 
limp and said hb leg was "a 
little tired” — Jackson went into 
Martin’s office and pronounced 
himself ready as DH He was outj 
in a few seconds and was

promply surrounded by the 
medb

"Having everything under a 
microscope isn't fair to Billy or 
to me.” he said, "so I'm not 
gonna talk about it.”

B ut he d e s c r i b e d  the 
atmoqihere as nice.” adding 
that the two would talk later.

BECOME A  LICENSED 
VOCATIONAL NURSE

Clarendon College School of Vocational Nursing 
offers you a quick and economical meahs of 

preparing for a pleasant and profitable 
professional career.

APPLY NOW!
APPLICATION D EA D LIN i-JU LY  IStli

Financial Aid Available through 
Clarendon College.

To Apply Contact:
Mrs. Linda Britten 
Clarendon College

P.O. Box 968 Clarendon, Texas
806-874-3571

Texan leads in Memphis Oassic; 
Australia’s Newton sinks to 76

U k i f  i e 'A g o . '
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Brad Bryant, a Texan 
who has been having mixed luck on the professional 
golf tour, fired a four-under-par 6t Saturday to grab 
the third round lead in the 1300,000 Danny 'Thomas 
Memphis Classic.

Bryant’s 54-hole total of 209 gave him a one-stroke 
edge over Tom Kite, who carded a 69 Saturday at 
the 7.249-yard Colonial Country Club. Peter 
Jacobsen. Jim Simons. Wally Armstrong. C ^ r  
Sañudo and Larry Ziegler were bunchedat 211.

Second-rouixl leader Jack Newton of Australia 
slumped to 76 for 214. while defending champion 
Andy Bean stayed in striking dbtance with a 68 — 
213.

The best round of the day belonged to Rod Curl, 
who had a 67 to run hb total to 212.

Bryant. 24. who joined the tour last year, had four 
birdies for the day and seemed unaffected by wet 
fairways and high winds which produced less than 
satisfying scores for some of the early leaders

Bryant, whose best finish this year was a tie for 
fourth in the Bing Crosby Open, missed the cut in 
nine of his 18 tournament entries this year. He

G id e o n  r e t i r e s

qual i f ied for the Danny Thomas with a 
two-under-par 70 Monday.

Bryam. who lists Bible studying, hunting and 
fishing as hobbies, said hb golf game had improved 
recently.

"It seems I am playing a professional game 
instead of a high school or college game." he said, 
explaining that he was driving better and becoming 
ore aggressive in hb  play.

Despite hb position Saturday. Bryant said he did 
not have high expectations for Sunday 's final round.

"The Bible teaches us that we should try to seek 
the kingdom of God first and He will add what you 
need. I don't hope for anything I don't hâve 
expectations. To have expectations daily, it seems 
to me you are setting yourself up for a fall. " he said.

Kite, whose best efforts this year have been 
third-place finishes at Phoenix and Sea Pines, was 
at 141 behind Newton's 138 as the third round began

The 29-year-old Austin. Texas, golfer had six 
birdies Saturday along with three bogeys.

Kite said he could have improved his score except 
for a lapse as he made the turn.

"I got a little careless and made bogeys at 10 and 
11.” he said. “ I went to sleep.” He three-putted the 
two holes.

Sears Roebuck 
and Co.

See or Call
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Representative

for
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Chain Link 
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Installed By 
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InstAllers 
And Backed By 

Sears Installation 
Warranty

1623 N. Hobart 
900-600 
Mon.-Sat.
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AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Form er University of Texts 
All-American pitcher Jim 
Gideon is through with baseball 
as a result of a nerve injury in 
hb  right shoulder.

Gideon. 25. signed with the 
Texas Rangers in June 1975 for a 
bonus estimated at $60.000 after 
winning 19 games his junior 
yea r .  He was t r aded  to 
Minnesota in 1976.

FIREWORKS

Hey America,waiit a free quart
♦ Purchase required. "

of motor oil ?

WITH THIS COUPON

10%  OFF
AU FIRE WORKS

t

As incredible as it m ay seem , Conoco wants 
to  give you a quart o f our best m otor o il-free .

W hy? Because w e’re out to  prove ju st how 
good New G eneration All Sca^  M otw  Oil 
leally is.

Vfe know  the best way to  prove it is through 
perform ance, not talk.

So w hen you try it, you ’ll find that our oil 
can save you m oney w ays.

F irst, it saves m oney on oil because it goes 
15,000m iles or one year •* (w hichever com es 
fiik ) betw een changes.

S econd,it saves m oney on gas.W hen 
you com bine it w ith good carcare ,you  caq 
im prove gas m ileage.

A nd th ird , it saves m oney because h ’s 
p ik e d  k>wer than m ost new  generation oils.

So A inerka,get your free quRit o f 
N ew  G cncralion A U Scason.lt’U pirtyou m iles 
ahead w hen it c o m »  to  saving m oney.

1. Buy five quarts of Conoco's New Generation All Scaaon.
2. Circle motor oil purchase on receipt.
3. Score around the words “The Motor Oil That Saves You
Money” and peel from the cm  Idiels. f -
4. Fin in coupon,send k.yourieceipt,and five labels to us. 
We’ll refund your money for one quart.

Mail to:ConocoRefund,RO.BoxCN02750.Tiemon,NJ08650

Name
(Plane PM Ckiriy)

Address

City State 2 ^

Allow 16« to dx weeks for rehab Ijiiw  two couponi pet hoBMhoM.
Offer expires AugM 1 .1979. Void where prolhbitod. Oder availaMc
wherever New OcMraboa AH Season Hosor Oil is soU. atohidiai 
Conoco, l̂ hsiern. Jet. I^Hts, a b E -()M l sMtomabadier retail
saaes. CR

Cconoco)
manufwmMf’h rnmiireiiiniita. Ne^Q«iq|«ion AU Seaton exceeds AH acrvice SE. Available as SAE KW -20W -40|«k © I  W C o t i l iB e tb i ld ü C o ^
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In preparation for har up
coming recording session, 
Marge tmMi and veteran 
songwriters Norro WHaon 
(‘Most Beautiful Girl’ and 
‘The Grand Tour') artd Maek 
OavM (‘N Must Be Him' and 
'Tara’s Theme' from ‘(aone 
With the WIfKi') were in

Nashville recently coNaborat- 
ing on several new songs.

Margo and producer Norro 
NNeon will be in the studio for 
the next several weeks work
ing on’ her new afoum.

Not only does Margo find 
time to write many of her 
own songs and manage a 
hectic tour schedule, but she 
is 9 successful business-

woman as wefl. Just recently, 
Margo and several business
men from her hometown. 
New Carlisle, Ohio, formed a 
partnership in the New Car
lisle Finance Company. 
Margo is vice-president m 
charge of installment loans 
and is on the board of 
directors.

Watch for Margo on the 
'Dinah!' show soon.
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SUNDAY
(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D .T., P.D.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“The New Maverick" 1978 James Garner, Jack Kelly. The 
legendary Maverick brothers return, joining forces with their 
handsome cousin, in a free-wheeling western adventure 
involving an explosive train robbery, a fortune in stolen arms 
and a double-crossing judge. (R)

(NBC) THE BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T • 7:00 
PM C.D .T.. M.D.T.
“Donner Pass: The Road to Survival" 1978 Robert Fuller, 
Diane McBain. This drama is based on an actual incident in 
American history about a pioneer's determined effort to find 
his family, who were travelling with a wagon train that was 
trapped by a blizzard in the high Sierras, leaving the party 
to face starvation and death. (R)

TUESDAY
(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. . 8:00 PM C.D .T., M.D.T.
“Thaddeus Rose and Eddie" 1978 Johnny Cash. June Carter 
Cash. The drama centers on two no-account buddies in a 
rural Texas town who are finally forced to face reality. 
(R) '  .

(NBC) THE BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D .T., P.D.T.
PM C.D.T., M.D.T. -
"Emergency!" Kevin Tighe, Randolph Mantooth.

8:00

WEDNESDAY
(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL: 8:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 7:00 
PM (i.D .T., M.D.T.
“Hawaii” 1966 Julie Andrews, Max Von Sydow. The film 
chronicles the stark lives of the early missionaries who 
traveled to and settled in Hawaii, trying to bring civilization 
to the islands. (R)

(NBC) MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 9:00 PM E.D .T., P.D.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.D .T., M.D.T.
"Police Story: A Chance to Live” 1978 David Cassidy, Vince 
Edwards. A rookie cop's youthful appearance allows him to 
pose as a high school student so that he can break up a 
drug ring that operates on campus. (R)

FRIDAY
(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D .T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D .T., M.D.T.
“Kate Btlu and the Ticker Tape Kid" 1978 Suzanne 
Pluhette. Don Meredith. A tum-of-the-century female 
prwate investigator goes west to capture a gang of outlaws 
led by a charming and debonair Texas-style Robin Hood. 
(R),(R) 

SATURDAY
(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. • 8:00 PM C.D .T., M.D.T.
"The Spikes Gang” 1974 Lee Marvin, Gary Grimes. Three 
teenage runaways emulate their hero, a notorious 
bankrobber, but discover that life as fugitives is less 
glamorous than they had fantasized. (R)

(NBC) WILMA: 9:00 PM E.D .T., P.D.T. • 8:00 PM 
C.D .T., M.D.T.
“Wilma” 1977 Shirley Jo Finney. Cicely Tyson. The 
fact-based drama about the early career of the 1960 
Olympic triple gold medal winner Wilma Rudolph, who was 
undeterred by childhood physical handicaps, pregnancy or 
injury and went on to achieve a brilliant triumph in 
international competition. (R)

sports action
SUNDAY

SPORTS SPECIAL: 1:00 PM E.D.T. • 2:00 PM
The French Grand Prix' featuring Formula I race over the 
Dijon Prenois track, live from Dijon, FrarKe.

(NBC) WIMBLEDON TENNIS: 2:00 ^M E.D.T. - 3:00 PM 
C.D.T.
Early-round coverage of this most prestigious event in tennis

1, Eh ■from Wimbledon, England

PAN AMERICAN GAMES: 2:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM
Featuring highlights of past Pan Am competitions, and 
preMnting the history of the games and a preview of the 
forthcoming two weeks of competion, live from Puerto 
Rico.

(CBS) DANNY THOMAS MEMPHIS CLASSIC: 4:00 PM E.D.T. 
• 5:00 PM C.D.T.
Final-round play in this $300,000 PGA Tour event, live from 
Colonial Country Club. Cordova. Tenn.

(NBC) SPORTSWORLD: 4:00 PM E.D.T. - 5:00 PM C.D.T.
Live coverage from Rahway (N.J.) State Prison of a lOround 
light heavyweight bout featurir^ James Scott and Yaqui 
Lopez. Also, the Irish Sweeps Derby from The Curragh near 
Dublin, Ireland.

(AB^ WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: 4:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM
È.D. 
MONDAY
ABC) MONDAY NIGHT BASEBALL- 8K)0 PM E.D.T. * 7 )̂0isr¿ü?

WIMBLEDON UPDATE: 11:30 PM E.O.T. - 12:30 AM

H i^ l^ t s  of this prestigious tennis tournament from 
England.

TUESDAY • FRIDAY
WIMBELOON UPDATE: 11:30 PM E.D.T. -12:30 AM

Highlights of this prestigious tennis tournament from 
Ertgland.

SATURDAY
(NBC) WIMBLEDON TENNIS: 9KK) AM E.D.T. • lOKM AM

rage of the men’s finals. CoveraM ( 
in this most prestigious of world tennis Tournaments from 
England will be by delay via satellite.

SPORTS SPECTAdHAR: 2:30 PM E.D.T. • 3c00 PM

‘Pan American Games’—men's and women's swinmning and 
diving, gymnastics, boxing, roller skating (speed), artmery, 
bowling and Greco-Roman wrestling. In adoition. a spedai 
feature by Leroy Neiman wHt be presented.

(ADC) NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE: 3lB0 PM E.D.T. 
• 4t0b PM C.D.T.
Live coverage of the ntatch between the Chicafo Sting 
Detroit Exp^ s. v ^
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‘l.Do! I Do!’ on stage ^AMPA M M fS Smémf. M r  I . I« 7 f •

Two veteran dinner theater 
performers have returned to the 
Amarillo stage this week to co - 
star in the Tom Jones • Harvey 
Schmidt musical comedy"! DO! 
IDO!"

Viki Boyle and James Slauter 
will help the Country Squire 
Dinner Theater celebrate its 
third anniversary with a two 
person tour de force of song and 
clever repartee.

Though the play has a cast of 
only two. the evening ends with

the astounding discovery that a 
couple can become a family of 
three, in a story covering SO 
years of a marriage which 
begins just before the turn of the 
century

Boyle previously appeared in 
such Country Squire productions 
as "Don’t Drink the Water" and 
"The Odd Couple”  Slauter 
appeared in the most recent 
Count ry  Squire hit "My 
Daughter’s Rated X”

D inner Theatre
• Reservotions 
806-372-4441

OKN IN O JUN f 26th~THi MUSICAL

"I DO, I DO"
COUNTRY SQUIRf BIRTHDAY SKO ALS  

SUNDAY, JULY Ist-SpM iol MotinM Show 
6:00 p.m. Tickott Only $3.00 

JULY 3rd-7th—ivory fourth mombor of a party colo
brating our Birthday w ill bo odmittod FR if I

Grand Parade ............... 10:50 a.m.
Old Timers Reunion .. .1 1 :30 a.m.
Huge Barbeque .................. 12 Noon
Turtle Races ...................... 1:00 p.m.
Amateur Rodeo ............... 2:00 p.m.
Fireworks ..........................9:30 p.m.

EXTRA S P K IA l
Performing at the Rodeo A Dqiko

- ^ D E  BANDY—
W f H O K  TO S R  YOU JULY 4th 

IN CANADUN, TiXASI 
TH* Ptoygfovnd of 

Tho ronliancllo.

AND YOU THOUGHT you r  m a r r i a g e  was a 
barrel of laughs! J a m e s  S la igh te r  and  Viki Boyle 
team up to help the Coun t ry  Squ i re  Dinner

TV fiction echoes 
current facts

Theater celebra te  its third a n n i v e r s a r y  with "I  
DO! 1 DO!. ” a musica l  c om e dy  abou t  m a r r i a g e .

(Special  photo to P a m p a  Newsi

Last Sunday morning. June 
24, Atlanta’s Channel 17 aired 
the 1951 movie "No Highway in 
the  Sky," starring Jam es 
Stewart. Marlene Dietrich, and 
Glynnis  Johns.  Squeezed 
between the loud sermonizing of 
a couple of video • version Billy 
Sundays, this glibly - titled and 
somewhat silly flick seemed by 
comparison a quiet reflection on 
a recent tragic event.

The movie is about a lovable 
absent - minded scientist’s 
attempt to warn pilots of the 
plane on which he is traveling 
that wing stress threatens to 
result in a crash.

" I  want that airplane 
inspected as no airplane in 
history has ever been inspected, 
down to the smallest rivet." 

■ declares Stewart as Professor 
Theodore Honey, who. despite 
his meekness, provides the 
declaration everyone seems 
lately to have been looking for 
from head of the Federal 

. A v i a t i o n  Administrat ion,  
LanghomeBond

The eccentric Honey has an 
almost clairvoyant grasp of the 
physical theories of stress and of 
energy produced by vibrations. 
But like every Jimmy Stewart 
character, he has heart, miles 
and miles and miles of heart. 
D ur in g  a stop over ,  he 
impulsively pulls a lever which 
causes the plane to topple, 
delaying the doom that only the 
quaint scientist can see.

"It just folded up. it just folded 
right up and sat down." Honey 
explains with the inimitable 
Stewart stammer as fellow 
scientists seek to have his ' head 
examined”

But a few seconds before 'THE 
END. Honey is triumphantly 
vindicated (with no loss of life- 
the  airplane is placed in 
flight-simulating conditions in a 
hanger). ’There’s some suspense 
toward the end when the plane 
fails to' crumble at Honey’s 
ma the ma t ic a l ly  predicted

C u W ^ ß u r  
ThinkCrreen 
Save Green 

S aid

minute, but the professor has 
only failed to figure an apparent 
change of climate into his 
equations.

As the plane begins to crack, 
and the music swells, and 
Glynnis smiles like the morning 
sun in black and white. Honey 
shouts eloquently. “ It would 
have c o lla p ^  on schedule if I'd 
lowered the temperature 40 
degrees!" ‘

Channel 17. however, then 
brought us to an abrupt landing 
on .the real world with a news 
brief on the investigation of the 
DC-10 crash in Chicago May 26 
w'lich killed 273 people.

A lot of people are talking 
about how the movie ’ The China 
Syndrome" strangely predicted 
the emergency at Three Mile 
Island Well, this old movie."No 
Highway in the Sky" was a 
corny fictional comment on the 
DC-10 catastrophe. In fact. 
Stewart’s performance seemed 
like a parody of Jack Lemmon’s 
role in "The China Syndrome’’-  
as that role might be applied to 
the crash in Chicago

Just a lazy, slightly gray and 
hazy Sunday morning. Just an 
odd mix of old fiction with new 
fact. "No Highway in the Sky" 
was so crazily topical that I 
watched it all the way through, 
then called Channel 17 to sae if 
the movie’s scheduling had been 
a coincidence. It was.

Dan Lackey

AOUIT 2.7S CHED I.2S 
NOW THIU THUtSOAV * CAPRI .
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Now save good green 11$ 
as never before during our 
limited-time spring salel 
Save on the purchase of any 
Culligan water conditioner. 
Save on rental, toa And Mve 
on trade-in of any old water 
softener. Lots of other "save 
green ” bargaine as well. So 
act now!

CaRaadMy-

wonaiMMBC
M M m

\  s i 4 i r  ‘

W b o m e r

A big toasted tive nKh sesame seed txjn 
Crisp, iceberg lettuce

Fresh realonwn
'hsotwm treeh tkces ot npe tomrto

Four crunchy rtcesolpetde \ f  «W .pur#bM«wra4)roMd nollnad
Zesty catsup and real mayonnaoe

I to a o e W H O t f n L i iM wfcfc,
f K a M t h e r W H O m i l N E

Flaata pratant this coupon bafwu ordoring 
UmR one coupon por cuituaiur 
Void whoru protiibHod by low 
Thla offor oapiros July 4, 1979 
Oood only at

tItH. HWaa

Radio/haek
[The Nationwide Superm arket of Sound*

W eek-Long

h

l l l l l l l l l l l

2-Speaker AM/FM Headset Radio
by Archer"
• Comfortable Private Listening
• Fingertip Controls • Lightweight
• Padded Earcushions Seal Out Noise

Reg. 29.9519* Sa'
33

Ideal en te r t a inm en t  while jogging,  hiking, o r  at ball- 
g a m e s — watch as  you  listen'  Rich dua l - sound 
sp e a k e rs  Adjustable p ad d ed  headband.
Hidden an te n n a s  Battery extra. 12-192.

r k rS -  .
> ■ u

AM/FM Digital Clock Radio
Chronomatic *"-116 By Realistic

S a v e
30%

W akes you to  AM, FM or buzzer.  E asy-to-read  
c lock  d ig its. S leep  sw itch for up  to  3 h o u rs  of 
music  befo re  it automatica l ly shu ts  off. S n o o ze  
sw itch  for extra re s t in the  morning.  E arpho ne  
jack. Walnut  grain finish. 12-1510.

Reg.
39.95

HS4

CHAÑGi n  fMOSY SrORfSi

Portable AM Radio/Phono
P0RTIPLAY9 By Realistic

Detachable
"Ladybug”

Cover

AM Bike Radio with Horn
Archer Road Patrol^

Kids love it! 2-speed phono has built-in 
45-RPM spindle. Rotary tuning/volume 
controls on radio. Rugged molded case and 
handle. Plays on AC or battery. Battery 
extra. n-itM

Reg.
17.95

Listan while you ride! Fits any handlabtr, 
removes easily for off-bike use. Pushbutton 
electronic horn, out-front 3" safety rafltc- 
tor. Batteries extra. i t- in

MOST STORES OPEN JULY 4th

1820 N. Hobart

I  A DIVISION OF TANDY COhPORATIOfl

669-2253
/ YexosPaapa

Mott ilumt 
•No avariabN m 

R*d«u Shack 
OaaNrt

Look for thra 
•ign in your 

narghborhooO

R a ^
/haiBk

oe*«.««

PRICES MAY vary at iNDiVtOUAL STOMIS
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Hot summer weather helping late catch up
COLkEGE STATION. Texas 

(APi — Hot sttfiuner weather is 
helping late crops catch up a 
little  following a cool, wet 
spring The open weather is also 
a l lowing w heat and  hay 
harves t ing  to make rapid 
progress

C ro p  c o n d i t i o n s  have  
improved considerably over the 
past several weeks due to open 
weather, said Dr Daniel C. 
Pfannstiel. director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Texas AliM University System." 
However, crops will need rain 
soon in some areas due to drying 
conditions Late-planted cotton 
and grain are making good 
progress in most areas while 
early plantings are maturing in 
southern locations 

Sor ghu m harves t ing is 
progressing over South Texas, 
with good yields The wheat 
harvest is now in full swing 
throughout the High Plains, with 
good to excellent yields. Some'

. dryland yields of 80 bushels per 
acre are being reported in the 
Roll ing Plains, far above 
average for that area, said 
Pfannstiel

The state 's peach harvest 
continues to increase, with good 
supplies of Freestone peaches 
moving to market in Gillespie 
C o u n ty ,  the  s ta te ' s  top 
peach-producing county 

The Texas pecan crop is also 
loolung good, with most trees 
bearing a heavy nut set. noted

Pfannstiel. Spray programs 
have been widespread to control 
pecan nut casebearers as well as 
other insect p<;sts.

Ranges and pastures are 
boast ing an abundance of 
forages over most of the state so 
the livestock picture looks good 
However, grasshoppers are 
building up in many counties. 
Many heavy calves and lambs 
have been marketed at good 
prices. Second Cuttings of hay 
crops are under way in nnany

areas, with good yeilds.
R e p o r t s  f rom d is t r i c t  

Extension agerks showed the 
following conditions.

P A N H A N D L E ;  Wheat  
harvesting is going full swing, 
with good to excellent yields. 
Other crops are making good 
progress, with spring planting 
comple te .  Corn ’ is being 
irrigated Alfalfa and outs are 
being bailed for hay. Pastures 
and ranges look good, with some 
spraying about to start to 
control grassoppers 

SOUTH PLAINS: Wheat

harvesting is in full swing, with 
good yields Spring planting is 
virtually complete. Cotton has 
made good progress in the past 
two weeks due to hot. open 
weather. However, the crop is 
still late due to replanting, 
seeding disease and a cool, wet 
spring. Corn, sugar beets, 
vegetables and ranges look 
good

ROLLING PLAINS: Most of 
the wheat crop is in. with yields 
g ene ra l l y  excellent. Some 
dryland yields of 80 bushels per 
acre were reported, but most

averaged about 30 busiwls. 
Cotton planting is virtually

comple te ,  with some late 
plantings failing due to drying 
out. Vegetables are moving ta  
market. Farmers are getting

wheat land in shape for fall 
planting.

NORTH CENTRAL .Most of 
the wheat is in, with good yields 
and prices. Cotton and sorghum 
a r e  making good growth 
although insects are increasing.

4-H Corner
by

murilyn late and carl f(ibson

4-H Charm School will be Monday, July 2nd from 10 a m. until 3 
p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library for all 4-H girls. The workshop will 
be conducted by Laura Taylor. Fashion Coordinator for Sears and 
Roebuck; and will include training on modeling, make-up. hair and 
face care, fashion trends, and accessorizing. Girls should bring a 
sack lunch. Beverages will be provided 

4-H Record Book Workshop will be held July 3rd at 9:30 a m. in the 
Courthouse Annex for any 4-H'ers who need help with their Fashion 
Revue Records, or want to enter the Record Book Contest. Fashion 
Revue Records are due in the Extension Office, ̂ uly 5th and entries 
in the flecord Book Contest are due July 1 Ith.

All 4-H members, families, and friends are invited to attend the 4-H 
Fashion Revue. Saturday. July 7th at the First Baptist Church 
Fellowship Hall in Pampa Judging of intries will begin at 1 00 p.m 
The Style Show is scheduled to begin at 4 p.m and will be followed by 
the Awards Program and Tea

JU IY  4th ADVERTISING 
"  DEAMINES ^

Th* Pompa N«w« OffkM  w ill b* clwaad Wednesday, Jwly 4tk 
and the follewing advertising deadlines w ill be early.

DISPLAY-
Day «f Inwftlvn Dsedtina

Wednesday, July 4 . . . ............. .... .Monday, 1 .'OQ p.m.
Thursday, July 5 ............................ .. Tuesday 11 KM A.M.
Friday, July 6 ....................................... Tuesday, 4KK) p.m.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
D a y  a t  k w f t ia n  D a e d iin *

Wednesday, July 4 .......................... Tuesday, 10.*00 a.m.
Thursday, July S ................................ Tuesday, 4KM p.m.
Friday, July 6  ...................................Thursday, 11 KM a.m.

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
D a y  o f k w f t ion  D o e d lin a

Wednesday, July 4 .................................Tuesday 12 Noon
Thursday, July 5 .................................Tuesday, 4KM p.m.
Friday, July 6 .....................................Thursday 4KM p.m.

A ll ether de4idlines w ill remain unchanged.

HAVE A  SAFE AND 
HAPPY HOLIDAY!

DAN CH.APl.N ( s e c o n d  f r o m  le f t )  of  t h e  Noon 
Lions Club w a s  h a n d i n g  out  c h e c k s  le f t  a n d  r i g h t  
at the c l u b ' s  b a n q u e t  T h u r s d a y  n i g h t  a t  t h e  
P am p a  C o u n t r y  Club .  F r o m  le f t  to  r i g h t  a r e  
incoming Lions  C l u b  P r e s i d e n t  H a r o l d  T a y l o r :  
C h a p i n .  .VI r s .  J . C .  R o b e r t s  a n d  h e r  
g r a n d d a u g h t e r  B e c k y  R h o t e n .  w h o  c a m e  f r o m  
Louisiana  to p r e s e n t  a $2500 c h e c k  to  t h e  G r a y  
Countv R e t a r d e d  C h i l d r e n  s A s s o c i a t i o n .  C a l v i n

Lacy of th e  O p t i m  ist C l u b ,  w h i c h  r e c e i v e d  $3000; 
and Dub A dk ins  of t h e  Boy S c o u t s ,  w h o  r e c e i v e d  
$4000 to r e m o d e l  t h e  S c o u t  M o u s e . In a d d i t i o n ,  th e  
Lions d o n a te d  $12.50 to  th e  L i o n s  C l p b  C r i p p l e d  
Children s C a m p .  $1450 to  th e  H i g h  P l a i n s  K y e  
Bank in A m a r i l l o  a n d  b e g a n  a f u n d  for  a 
g la ucom a  m a c h i n e  for  e y e  t e s t i n g  w i t h  a $1250 
donation.

( S t a f f  p h o t o )

CHAIN LINK and WOOD
Any Size

Residential #  Commercial •  Industrial 
Completely Installed 

All Material for "Do-It-Yourselfers"
FRÍE ESTIMATES..figjjtANin BUIIWRS

669-2012

G)rrection
The name of Mrs W R. 

Campbell. 1200 .Mar>' Ellen, was 
inadvertently left out of the 
cutline of the picture honoring 
Pampa s "Fresh as a Daisy " 
y a r d  contest winners in 
T h u r s d a y ' s  paper .  Mrs. 
Campbell was second from the 
left in the front row of the 
picture, and the News regrets 
the omission

Senior Citizen
menu

J U L Y  2 -JU L Y  6
Monday — Pork chops or 

chicken chop suey. rice, carrots, 
limas. salad or rasberry salad, 
cobbler or pineapple cake and 
rolls

Tuesday — Barbeque briskit 
or ham salad, potato salad 
baked beans, broccoli, coleslaw 
or peach and cheese salad, 
applecrisp or brownies and 
rolls

Wednesday — Closed for 4th of 
July holiday.

Thursay — Chicken fried 
steak or tuna cassarole. mashed 
potatoes, beans, cauliflower 
salad or jello. orange mountain 
dew cake or custard and rolls

Friday — Fish and fries or 
meat loaf. com. peas, beets, 
coleslaw or pear and cheese 
salad, lemon pie or pudding and 
rolls

tfffO SSISSiO N  
• f •  majar AmorHEi Applianra Daotor for Ttw 
•onafti of Nm  Sacopad Crnditanl 
tOG TYLM ST 
AMAMUO. TEXAS

SAtUtOAY - iU Y  U  
f:3 0  a.m .
IrgtpacW n Tima«
S«rriday. Jo ly G,
IrOO iaSrOOp.m  
FrMoy, iu ly  13,
10:00 a.m . la  p m.

m iV tS lO Ftt; C>m >U » A P»«aMt t Color 
Olorii A W Mia; Sony'i. MofttauoR, O f, 

SyEvaola FILIS Soivy O tf Scroon and THoolro 
VégÉord ISô wa ErviovlaErwnartl Carvlow * 
M FtM HIATO N S A F IK Z ItS : FrEfM airo 
Amona. Adm irai A SvA lora. oH liw i ortd 
m odoif.  W ASN itS A D tY lR S : Halpaim . Roi 
vinolar. AN S i» «  1ml. Uondey
Coniar«, Dgivso, Iconom y A AparlmorW 
Modoi« •
DANO IS A M IC tO W A V fS: C ak rN , 
F fifid a ira . Cam tnf. Tkerm edar. linO i# A 
DooMo . OfSNWASNiR INC partoAig« - 

SOUND lO U IFN iN r; Slamo«. Tirm  ToUo« 
Topo OaHn - Fopo Aacardar« ■ SpooAor« • 
O ÎM H NUfW TOtY OdyMoy Non« Vldaa 
O ornai • lo an  O m èn. TV liond« - lomp»

Clm k/Nodia« ■ M kroW ovo Coidioraro 
MUCH M ORII OWlca Fow dikint« A Ipaip-

31W AYSTOSAVE  
ENERGY and CUT DOWN 

COSTS IN JULY. !
JU L Y  1979

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy,

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARM Aa

m m  o r m u

ipanNd by 0« 
To|4100t7S Hr

CMb or CmMor'« O wtb. 
loay Oia«b« N IIIT  bo at* 
•nk loNor of Oworonlool

SU N . M ON. T U E . W ED . T H U R . F R I. S A T .
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Set air 
conditioner 
at 78*
Of higher

Check
caulking
around
windows

Check
attic
ventilation

Keep
drapes
closed

Replace
worn
weather
stripping

Check air 
conditioner 
filters 
every 30 
days« *

trim shrubs 
away 
from air 
conditioner

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Run dish
washer 
only when 
full

Keep
outside
doors
closed

Don't let 
furniture 
block air 
returns

Don't vent 
window 
units into 
garage

Insulate 
attics, walls 
and around 
ducts

Turn TV 
off when 
no one is 
watching

Cook in 
the cooler 
hours of 
the day

■

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Use small 
appliances 
whenever 
possible

Don't
overload
electrical
circuits

Close 
fireplace 
damper 
for the 
summer

Microwave 
ovens save 
time and 
energy

Stop leaks 
on hot 
water taps

Check seal 
around 
refrigerator 
door for 
leaks

Preheat 
oven no 
longer than 
10 minutes

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Use
fluorescent
lighting
when
possible

Install 
storm doors 
to cut 
cool air 
loss

Consider 
the Heat 
Pump for 
heating/cooling 
efficiency ^

. Ask for 
our FREE 
do-it-yourself 
booklets

Learn to 
read your 
meter

Save with 
high EER* 
rated i l r  
conditioners

Clean dryer 
filter after 
each Toad

29 30 31 - ■

Set water 
heater at 
140* maximum

Have air 
conditioner 
serviced 
twice a 
year

Leave
storm
windows on 
year-round

, a

FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
lAUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

O M r d k a id  P r t K r ip t io n »  W r lc o n w  
0  W *  $ « r v *  N u r s in g  H o rn *  F o t i r n t t  
O P .C .S . C o rd  h a ld v r s  W v lc e m *
0  S A V IN G S  O N  A U  P R E S C IIP T IO N S

Mis« Brock, Shampoo In

HAIR COLOR .mOTIM'.

----------

Assorted Shades

Reg.
$ 1 .6 9

Miss Brack

HAIR
SPRAY

9 Oz. Can

Reg.
$1.39

M

AUCTIONEERS
4101 WIST J4TH 

«M4RIUO TiXAS 806/357 1503

SOMEONE DECIDES HOW 
MUCHJNERGT YOU USE... 

Y O U !
Call or Coma by for our FR EE  Energy Savings Idea Booklets

‘ Energy Efficiency Ratio

SPS

Miss Brack

SHAM POO
15 Ounca 

Rag. $2.79

I B T a O N  P U B L IC  B B R V lb S

909.12

O
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G IB SO N ’S !  r .

a n d r a
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturddy

48 T e a  B a c s

M ONDAY-TUESDAY

P O U R O ID  U N D  CAMERA
s?>‘

B R O XO K N T E U Q R K
TOOTHBRUSH

SX-70  
Model 3 

Reg. $114.99

$7999

48 Count Bags

Upton Yen Bogs
$129

By Squibb 
Reg. $19.99

$1495
C O V E R  G I R L
LONG 'N LUSH MASCARA

O'Cedar Big

ANGLER
Broom

7

Lengthens, Thickens 
and Separates Lashes 

Reg. $1.99

O'Cedar Country Kitchen

BROOM

FILM PROCESS 
SPECIAL

Priced Good July 1 -6 

[12 Exposures, Develop, print . .

tlop, Print . .  ^ 3

24 Exposures, Develop, print . .  $ 3 3 5 ; 
Kodachrome & Ektachrome

$119

Hormel Midget Links

Pork Sausage
8 O i. Pkg......................................

Ellis .

Vienna Sausage

35  Oz. Cans For . ■ J

KERR JAR  LIDS

20  Exposures 
S/S •  R/8

Men's T-Shirt!

O'Cedar

POWER STRIP M OP

'Mork from Ork"

Sizes: Small 
Through Extra 

Large 
Reg. $5.29

■ i 

/

Entire Stock

B U n O N S
1/2 OFF

ZESTA CRACKERS

Regular Price

2 Lb. Box

■

New Fashion

BOLO SCARFS

\lohnson's Super-Tuff

ODOR 
EATERS

With Chorcoal

Caress Soap
Bath Size Bar

^ i S ^
^ o r - "  
s®ters For

From Paris Accessories

C o n v e r t ib lë Reg.
$2.19

Pair
v :

Each

"It Beats, As It Sweeps, As
It Cleons" ^»

FU U  TIME EDGE 
CLEANING
Reg. $67.99

$54»
•  All-Steel agitator

 ̂* •
•  Big disposable bag
•  4-on-the-floor > 

carpet shift

BOOeOO TIME K HERE AUM I

extra sIrehgih j Seffêraënt
t)t V-Ùp'i ;'(;’i:EANSER

EFFERDENT
Denture Cleaner 

40 Count 
Reg. $1.59

S to c k  up on 
C U iW Tv;p ro d u cts 
tociay ____

b f l .

Telfa Pads
2*xl", Reg. 13* ..

‘“•'n
®?«on

II Xurad Bandages a a .
I  tOCeunt, Itog. $1 .1 7   ..............................T 7

69
Wet-Pruf Tape 53
rxSMT, Ref. $1.7 9  ................................... I

7 3 ^  

89 
77‘

............ M

G auze Pads
10  Ceufit, S*!!”. Reg. 17* ........
Stretch G auze ,
S'‘xS Ver<k Ref. $1.09 .............
Sterile Cotton Balts
AS CewnI, Reg. R9* ..................

U.S.P. Cotton
S.3S Ounces, ,Ref. $1.43 .........

SwrtOR LotkM
Botti# or Tube

30* OFFi
Gibson's 
DiKount 

Price

^  -
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C aring  »  n o t ju s t a  k iss
.  Beauty often lends itself to tenderness and youth. 
'a smile of love ffom this beauty can radiate a 
f e e |^  of care far nrare reaching than that 
intimated fronn the most profound word.
'A 13-year-oid Pampa girl has managed to 

émbrace in her tiny frame and soul a similar care 
[through a close relationship with her younger 

other, a mentally retarded child, and a sincere 
involvement with special education'children.

Shannon Loter, the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Lonnie Loter of 2237 Chestnut, began her 
involvment with the special education program for 
mentally retarded children at the District Special 
Olympics in Canyon.

She had gone to the track and field events in 
Canyon for the mentally retarded to watch her 
brother. Trent, participate.

She said Trent was suppose to be unaware of her 
presence there because it might bother him 
However, he saw her, she said, and surprisingly, 
her presence caused no problem.

She was asked to help at the state Special 
Olympics in Austin. Trent, 9. was too young to 
participate in the events, which have a minimum 
age qualification of 10.

"The Olympics were fun. They had a dance for the 
kids. " she said with a wide smile.

A friend also asked her to take pictures during the 
track and field events, she said.

This assignment added to her responsibility of 
making sure the competitors stayed on the track 
field and of prompting hesitant children into 
participating

.Many times they will be stubborn, she said, 
adding a related note about her brother: "Lot of 
times, he's stubborn and won’t do the things he 
needs to "

Patience and her mother's help were important 
factors in dealing with these situations, she said.

Shannon returned from the Olympics at 4 a.m., 
which was only a  few hours before she would begin 
taking five final exams.

Asked how she faired in grades, Shannon giggled 
and answered, ‘i  didn't flunk any.’*

Some of her'time has been spent assisting the 
special education teachers at Baker Elementary 
School, she said. “1 help whenever they need me."

She recently went to Lake Greenbelt by invitation 
of special education teacher Lanelle Heardnon.

The special education group celebrated its last 
day of school Friday with a trip to Thonnpson Park 
in Amarillo, and Shannon said she went.

She also has been asked to help the older 
participants of Camp Wig Warn, a camp for the 
mentally regarded located near Claude. The 
sessions will begin July 16.

A dance, baseball game and a track meet are 
some events to be scheduled for the special 
education kids thié summer, she said in anticipation 
of coming responsiblities.

Although she' spends much time involved in 
special education activities, her summer schedule 
has managed to include playing softball and skiing

Her softball team. B & L Tank Trucks, has gone 
undefeated this season, she said.

Her father. Lonnie, said she skis slalom style (one 
ski) while lYent skims the water tops with two 
planks.

Singing with the school choir and dancing under 
the instruction of Madeline Graves have been 
among her school ■ year activities.

She added that she has plenty of time to spend 
with friends

Although her time would seem to have been 
exhausted from this heavy schedule. Shannon still 
has found time to play with her brother.

"We play softball and I read to him" she said, 
"and he needs help with his train set. "

Workshop to begin
More than 900 administrators ' 

and  teachers representing 
districts with one high school 
are expected to attend annual 
Community Schools Summer 
Workshop in Austin to be held 
July 9-13.

School super intendents ,  
principals, teachers and .other 
specialists will attend a variety 
of smal l  special  interest 
sessions. '

Reagan V. Brown. Texas 
commissioner of agriculture, 
will give the keynote speech, 
"The High Cost of A Low Game 
Plan,” at the opening session at 
7:30p.m.

Dr. Alvin Granowsky. director 
of language arts and reading for 
the Dallas Independent School 
District, will (iiscuss "Three 
children Who Taught Me The 
Most" at the closing general 
session8;30a m.on July 12.

“ A Sununary of Public School 
Legislation" wili be presented at 
a buzz session, which is set for 
B;30a.m. July 10.

The July 12 buzz session will 
include; "Activitiea at the State 
L e v e l  A f f e c t i n g  t h e  
Curriculum" by Dr. Leroy 
Pse nc ik ,  Texas Education 
Agency director of curriculum 
development and "Principals 
a re  Instructional Leaders -  Hit 
or Myth" by Berlie Fallon of 
Texas Tech University, both at 1 
p.m.

Keith Cruse. TEA director o f '  
educational assessment, will 
present "A Report on the Texas 
Assessmem Project" while Bill 
McCullough. TEA consultant for 
correctional education, will 
deliver a message, entitled "The 
Role of the Local School District 
in C o m m u n i t y  - Based  
Corrections."

SHANNON I . O T E R  p l a n t s  a kts.s on h e r  m u c h  s u r p r i s e d  b r o t h e r ,  Trent .  
Shannon h a s  be en  i n v o l v i n g  h e r s e l f  u it h t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  of  h e r  b r o t h e r ’s school 
for the m e n t a l l y  r e t a r d e d  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  y e a r .

( S t a f f  ph ot o  by  G a r y  Clark)

Ford chaperones AFS group

Alice Ford

A local woman. Aliée Ford, 
h as  volunteered to travel 
t h r o u g h  m i d w e s t  a n d  
northeastern United States with 
32 foreign exchange studenu 
from all over the world.

Several of these tours, which 
are a part of the American Field 
Service (AFSi program, were 
devised to show various areas of 
the United States to visiting 
foreign students

Mrs Ford is now giving adult 
supervision to these touring 
foreign exchange students, who 
are at the end of their AFS 
sponsored stays in the United 
States

The AFS program gives 
students an opportunity to spend 
designated durations in a 
foreign country to learn about 
its culture.

Ford's family hosted Rafael 
Ajanguaz. an AFS student from 
Basque • located in northern 
Spain-during the past school 
year He is taking the tour of the 
southeastern United States.

Ford's tour began at Eldon. 
Mo., where she stayed until 
Thursday. The next stop is a 
five-day stay in Williamstown. 
Mich.

Another five days will be spent 
in Linhearst. Ohio, which

p reced es  the to u r’s final 
destination. Demascus. Md 

F o r d  wi l l  h a v e  th e  
responsibility of advertising and 
informing each toured town of 
the AFS program 

Ford, other sponsors and the 
students will be able to travel a 
short distance to Washington 
D C. to tour the city and the 
White House and possibly have a 
conference with Jimmy Carter 

AFS students will discuss at 
Maryland what they have 
learned during their stay in the 
United States, and chaperones 
will orient the foreigners for the 
trip home

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Served with Creamy White Gravy with fries or 
haked potato and topping. Stockade Toast, 
and >alad..

A Complete Meal, Priced like a snockl
AIL DAY MONDAY

P s T o n
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Lloyd Russell...

...is  making appointments with 
homo owners who are interested in:

#  Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
•  Awnings, Patio Covers, Carports
•  Window or Patio Door Repair 

or Replacement.
#  Covering Eat|es and Window 

Trim with Decorative Aluminum  
To Eliminate Painting.

INSTALLATION BY UOYD 
25 Years Experience 

OR
Lloyd Will Design And You Install

Per Yeur Appointment Call Lloyd Russell's

BUYERS' SERVICE
665-6313

OUR SUNSHINE SPECIALS FROM OUR TAB ARE GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY 
BUT QUANTITIES ARE U N ITED , SO SHOP NOW FOR THE BEST VALUES!

\ \  w  1 1 ± / /  "

[32 OUNCES 
REG. 1.39

0 0

5 OUNCES 
REG. 67*

SARS

^ ^ l / /

IDO COUNT 2 PLY
KLEENEX FACIAL 

TISSUE
EG. ^  $ 1 00
9* ■ # BOXES I

JUMBO ROU 
REG. 89* 
VALUE

CiiaiînM

REG.
$1.29
VALUE

3 RO U S  

$ ]0 0

CHARMIN OR 
WHITE CLOUD

BATH
TISSUE

4  RO U S

95‘
PRESCRIPTIONS AT THE 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 
PLUS

THE CONVENIENCE OF A 
FULL SERVICE PHARMACY

^̂ BDBPd ^̂ F̂BDB̂ 9̂
• OiMMWB ̂ WBW|P<W> PiiDWy

16 OUNCES 
REG. 1.39

79 '

3 OUNCE JAR
$ ] 9 9

POI 
PAMNJES

JUST 
UKI 

TOURS

24-HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
BIU HITE

MERUN ROSE ^ ’ -3^07 j|^  reppeR
669-3559 6^9-9710

REG.
$1.49

LOVE MY CARPET 
RUG A R(X)M

DEODORIZER
12 OUNCE 

SIZE

QUART
SIZE

REG. 1.19

99'

CUROX
z

aR fabric bleach

40 OUNCE 
BOX

REG.
1.89

49

July 4
Film Developing Specials

■ ■■■■■■■■■•couroN ■■■•■■■■■■■
I Developiitf & Printing of ■
S Color Prim Film (no feraign Blm) J
■ 12 Expolure Roll..............................$1>99 * '
g 20 Expooure Roll.............................$2.99 g
■ 24 Exposure RolB,............................. $3.49 M
S PROCESSING—20 Expooure Slides, g
■ Reguloff-8 or Super D r a m 19

Limit one m II * With this coupon
o m n  (X )o ^ w iu  ̂ ^ ¿ ¡ ¡ g g g i C-1

•m

Guaranteed 
Film pevelopizig

2 2
OUNCE

SIZE
REG. 1.39

KODAK COLOR

t t S m o S

f iá lM J
iv-44uue^

STEREO
8-TRACK

TAPES
REG. 7.98 VALUE

NSTANT PRINT CAMERA
FlUM

$ 5 5 9

KODAK TELE EKTRA 1

OUTFIT
sîis ̂ 24^ [̂Sdak]

BAR 
MATCHES

90 COUNT

49 OUNCES

REG.
1.99

R i n i p f ^

H im A
ABSORBANT

P i^ P E R S
DAYTINIE

24 COUNT

REG.
3.89

6 /1 2  
PLUS

IN S EQ
REPEUENT

7  OUNCE 
REG.

Polaroid'a OneStep 
The world's simplest camera

95
$ 2 9 9 9

CAN
$1.99

NEW
RAVE

HAIR
SPRAY

. /
7 0UNC 
REG. 1.79

99'

OUNCES

Q s t o T V r f
D O O R R I J i r

RAVE
so  R . PERM 

WITH 40 
ROLLERS 

REO. 5.49

f a e w w i

100 Tabletc 

REG! ^.99 VALUE

$ p 9

Mo km Io

GREEN COLOR 
REO. 5.89 VALUE

i  i. i: •,

M O M ) n c y b l COMM

•N i.23DS 
24 INCH

BAR BOUE 
GRIU

a»
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Toning up muscles with barbells, 
rehearsing three times a day for a talent 
number, studying a wide scope of news 
items, and being fitted for pageant apparel 
— all these activities have been scheduled 
into whirlwind days for Lori Perilloux 

Miss Perilloux. representing the city of 
Pampa. arrived in Fort Worth yesterday, 
ready for a week of rehearsals, press 
parties and interviews TTie rush ends 
Saturday evening, the final night of 
competition, when a new Miss Texas is 
crowned

Lori, a self - confident young woman who 
reads positive, motivational literature, has 
been preparing for the pageant since last 
August, when she was chosen Miss Top O' 
Texas.

Winner of the pageant, as in Miss Top 0  
Texas competition, wins a scholarship 

"The scholarship aspect is extremely

important to me. ’ says Lori, who 
graduated from North Texas State 
University and plans to pursue a master's 
in music ' It shows they are very- 
interested in your education Beauty, poise 
and talent are  very important, but 
education is not forgotten' '

"My attitude toward the pageant right 
now is that I will win if it 's God's will for me 
to win. " says Lori "If I don't. I feel God 
will have something better in mind for me 
I feel God s plan is the best "

Participating in the pageant has been a 
unique opportunity for her, she says, 
because any pageant winner is thrust into 
the public eye "Each one has a platform 
she presents to the public, and my platform 
would be for Christ." she explains "

"I attribute my talent to Him. and I want 
to use it to the best of my ability for Him.' 
savs Lori, who will wear an ISMs costume

of red satin when she performs "Adele’s 
Laughing Song", from the opera "Der 
Fledermaus"

One of 62 young women entered in the 
pageant. Lori will sing before the judges 
Wednesday evening Thursday she appears 
in th e  in t e r v i e w  and swimsuit  
preliminaries, and has evening gown 
competition Friday

Saturday evening, television lakes over 
Announcement is made of the top 10 
winners, who participate in evening gown, 
swimsuit and talent competition before the 
cameras

Interview points, gathered during a 
preliminary session with the five judges, 
carry over to the last night of competition.

Lori is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Perilloux. who will move to Atlanta. Ga.. 
with Cabot Corporation, shortly after the 
pageant ends

Photography by Gary Clark
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Polls show divorce is contagious
By Loaite Pierce

We all inaist. when asked, that we are not sheep, that we do not 
follow the leader in every fad that breezes through our habitat. But. 
deep down, we know thid we are strongly affected by what those 
around us are doing. We want to be in the swing of things, accepted 
by the friends and neighbors we like, able to share the experiences 
that our peers enj<^. And often that goes further than it should, mudi 
further than we had intended it to.

In the last several years some well-known writers have told us that 
divorce is so rampant that it is a contagion. Statistic after statistic 
backs them up. So do my polls. And both these sources (mine and th e ; 
experts’) show that couples who travel in circles where (hvorce is ‘ 
common are the most likdy to break- up their own marriages. 
Sometimes whole blocks of couples have gotten divorced and 
re-married, either to neighbors' former mates or to outsiders.

Many reasons are given for this marital disease. The ease of 
divorce is one. of course. Others detail the acceptance of divorce by 
society, the desire of husbands or wives to be free, the ability of 
present-day women to make their own way and countless others. 
Somebody called the trend a “measles pattern“ , and that describes it 
well. You get it, you show it around and you give it to everybody in

sight. Readers have told me so.
DEAR LOUISE: Sol and I have been married forty-five years. We 

always said we'd stay together forever. But we go with a grou|Tof 
couples that began to get divorced about a year ago. Of the eight who 
were married then, only three are with the mates they started with. 
The others bring new dates to the parties ̂  tell us all that we ought 
t̂o get out of our shells and find new lives with somebody new, like 

'they did. And they look like they really are happy. Well, Sol and I 
have kept our feet on the ground so far - 1 think. But last week a 
divorcee our age started cuddling up to Sol, wanting him to refill her 
coffee cup and go find her purse and help her into her car. He looked 
surprised and then pleased and finally excited. I love Sol and don't 
want to lose him. What would you suggest I do to hold him? Heartsick

DEAR H. S.: Find out if he still loves you. A few small attentions to 
one flirting female do not make him a philanderer; just try to stop 
him before he becomes one. And the way I’d do it would be to get out 
of that crowd of couples who hold marriage in such light regard. Let 
those bed-hopping couples delight in their broken honiM and new ties 
that will probably not last any longer than their first ones did. Find 
friends that you and Sol can spend evenings with whose marriages 
are solid. You will both be freed of tension, of threats to your

happiness, of the worry of tiring e i ^  other. If Sol argues for staying 
with the old crowd, tell him you love him too much to risk either of 
you getting the sickness that wholesale divorce can cause. Heshould 
agree with your feeling of a need for you to have long-married friends 
.who want to stay that way.

DEARLOUISE; Kent and I are the only couple in our family who 
has stayed married for twenty-five years. My brothers have each 
been married twice and his sisters have each had three husbands. 
They say we are sticks in the mud for staying together when we could 
have more interesting lives with new mates. They claim they're a lot 
happier than we are. Do you think they are? C.O.

< '
Dear C.O.: No. I do not think so. You've heard the old sa y i^  that 
misery loves company, and I've learned, from my many visits with 
older couples, that some second marriages ^  wretchedly 
unhappy-but that the miserable ones don’t want t^ “enjoy" their 
sorrow alone. Ihey want their friends to separate from their mates, 
so they won't feel so guilty about the mistakes they made. They want 
to spread their contagious disease among all their married friends 
And all such serious illnesses should be quarantined.

Dr. Lamb says

S ugar is n o t a k ille r
Mrs. Darwin Floyd

Miss Watson is wed
In a ceremony last weekend in Central Baptist Church, Miss Julie 

Allison Watson exchanged wedding vows with Darwin Floyd. Dr 
Alvin HUtbrunner. pastor, officiated

Parents of the bride are Mr and Mrs W.H. Watson, 1004 N. 
Somerville The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Floyd, 
Weatherford. Okla.

The bride wore a formal gown of white Chantilly overlay, fashioned 
with bishop sleeves and an empire waistline. The Queen Anne 
neckline and the waistline were accented with alencon lace and seed 
pearls. The A - line skirt featured a deep row of roushing at the 
hemline, which flowed to a chapel length train.

Her fingertip veil was a cap of chantilly lace and seed pearls. She 
carried a cascade of orchids, stephanotis. baby's breath and English 
ivy. atop the same Bible her mother had carried in her wedding

Attending the bride was Reba Vaughn, maid of honor, and 
bridesmaids. Cherilyn and Alecia Fleming, cousin^ of the bride. 
Sharia Vaughn was flower girl.

Best man was the bridegroom's brother - in - law, Tom Coward of 
Oklahoma City Groomsmen were Vernon Stellman and Michael 
Shannon Alan Fleming, cousin of the bride from Cross Plains, was 
ring bearer

Ushers were Alton and Billy Watson, brothers of the bride
Providing wedding music was Mrs. Carol Goad, organist, and 

Jason Luck. Jr  , vocalist.
Registering guests was Mrs Tom Coward, sister of the groom. 

Candlelighters were Brian Fleming, cousin of the bride, and Alton 
and Billy Watson

The couple was honored at a reception after the ceremony The 
wedding cake was baked and served by Mrs. Charlotte Fleming, aunt 
of the bride She was assisted by Mrs Brad Chandler of Wheeler 
Mrs Charlene Fleming, aunt of the bride, served punch. Serving at 
the groom's table were Valerie Butler and Mrs. Tom Coward.

After a honeymoon trip to Colorado, the couple is at home in 
Pampa. where the bridegroom is employed by Cabot Corporation.

The bride, a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School, this fall will be a 
junior at West Texas State University, whfere she is a member of 
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity.

DEAR DR. LAMB - In this day of talking about 
natural foods and vitamins, I would like you to 
comment about this in your column. Some say 
white refined sugar is a killer and raw sugar 
should be used. Others say there is no difference. 
Do you know the truth on this?

How do we know what vitamins are best for 
us? I realize if we ate correctly we wouldn’t need 
vitamins, but many of us don't and need them. Is 
there a difference in the synthetic and natural 
vitamins^

DEAR r e a d e r  - First, about sugar. The only 
sugars that get into your body are really three 
single sugars ~ glucose, fructose and galactose. 
The last is found only in milk. The combination of 
these three single sugars is the basis of all other 
sugars, starch and indeed all the digestible 
carbohydrate foods

Table sugar is a combination of glucose and 
fructose. Thsi double sugar is broken down in 
your intestine before it can be absorbed through 
the intestinal wall. The glucose in table sugar is 
not one iota different from the glucose that 
makes up starch in vegetables. The fructose is no 
different from that found in fruits.

The glucose and fructose in table sugar is no 
different from the glucose and fructose found in 
honey. The only difference is that the glucose and 
fructose in honey aren't combined into a double 
sugar and do not have to be split apart by your 
intestine But once they get through the intestinal 
wall, they 're all exactly the same.

To give you a better concept of these 
fundamental relations. I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 3 - 8. Sugar and Starch: 
Carbohydrates. It will help keep you from being

misinformed with such wild statements as sugar 
is a poison Others who want this information can 
send SO cents with a long, stamped, self - 
addressed envelope for it. Send your request to 
me. P.O.Box 1551. Radio City Station. New York, 
NY, 10019

Of course, white refined sugar is not a killer. 
That's absolutely ridiculous. Now it does contain 
a lot of calories. In some instances people need 
additional calories and it is a good source of 
them. In our society where there is a constant 
battle of the bulge, such calories are often not 
useful The same thing could be said about the 
far more calories found in lard and many fats, 
which have additional bad effects upon the body.

Raw sugar may contain small unimportant 
traces of additional nutrients So. in summary, 
white refined sugar is a good source of the 
common calories that make up all common 
carbohydrates. There is no danger in it other 
than getting too many calories The real danger 
rests in not getting certain vitamins and 
minerals that you would get if you were 
obtaining your carbohydrates in the form of 
fruits and vegetables, cereals and milk. Sweets 
between meals are believed to be a factor in 
dental cavities.

Now as far as the difference between synthetic 
and natural vitamins, the major difference is in 
the price. As a classic example, ascorbic acid is 
ascorbic acid whether it's manufactured in a 
chemical laboratory or is part of a food. Unless 
you have an illness that increases your 
requirements, any of the all - purpose daily 
vitamin tablets should meet your needs as a 
daily supplement to your diet.

SEMI-ANNUAi
S H O IS A U

Sav« «xtra deHart during our 
Bonus Days on those extra specials.
STARTING MONDAY at 9:90

PAIMOLAMS
Hi-Up, Hi-Ttwi«, 0*-Tlwr«, 

Oat Urn, Oa^lhua 
Whht, Ton, CÓnMl, N*vy, Slack 

VAUMS TO 44.00

NOW 19’“ .  28’" NOW 29

LAOKS DMSS SHOIS
Hi-Ofod*, Ml TaUilon SImm

wy wPOFUMSI# 9W1lwy w
Jock tofan.

VALUB TO 40.00
190

•ASS SANDALS
l« 9« OrMjp of Sondolt by Bam (SUN JUNS)' 

WMm, Ton, WIna

Reg. 28.00— NOW— 1 7 ’ °
CANVAS HANDBAGS DISCO LIATHM BAGS
acouHful Cal«rt at Navy, in Nolwial, Comal, Siown, or WIna

tivwn. Ton, or Mock. Ro9. $.00
VAimS TO 12.00 .OUT

NOW 5’® .  7’ " THmr O O O  
ooi .......................JL

ALL SAUS FINAL

'Pam pa" Your F#9t dt-

PEOPLE l i i

Brogdon - Benge vows read Celebration set at Mangum
Miss Karla Brogdon and Doug Benge were married recently in an 

afternoon ceremony in the First United Methodist Church of Miami 
The Rev David Black, pastor, and the Rev Ken Cargile, pastor of 
the First Christian Church of Canyon, performed the double ring, 
ceremony

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs John Brogdon of Miami and 
Mr and Mrs Burl Benge of Canadian

The bride wore a white gown of chiffon, trimmed in Alencon lace. 
Her veil was attached to a white hat, trimmed with lace appliques 
and rhinestones

She carried a nosegay of yellow daisies.
Serving as matron of honor was Pamela Williams, sister of the 

bride, from Shamrock Bridesmaids were Lynda Gordon of Miami 
and Tammye Benge, sister of the bridegroom, of Canyon. Flower girl 
was Tandy Jo TTiompson

Best man was Gary Bob Hutcheson of Canadian. Groomsmen were 
Kelly Flowers and Douglas Bessire. both of Canadian. Ken King, 
cousin of the bridegroom, was ringbearer

Ushering guests before the ceremony were Todd McCandless. 
cousin of the bnde from PToydada. and Darell Dodson of Miami

Providing wedding music was Mrs Morris Wilson, organist, and 
Mrs Barbara Dodson, the Rev. and Mrs Black, and Beth Beard, 
vocalists.

Registering guests was .Miss Gwen Gill.
Serving at the reception in the fellowship hall after the ceremony 

were Miss Batoni Dill of Forrestburg and Miss Julie Sledge of 
Cleburne Both are cousins of the bride.

.Mrs Benge is ^graduate of Miami High School and attended West 
Texas State University She is employed by the First State Bank in 
Canadian

Her husband is a graduate of Canadian High School and also 
attended WTSU He is employed by Mobil Oil Corporation in 
Canadian, where thev will live.

Mangutn. Okla. will host a 
f r e e  I n d e p e n d e n c e  Day 
celebration July 4 in Victory 
Stadium

The fifth annual affair will 
feature a family picnic and live 
music at 6 p.m.. with fFree 
drinks available for the public. 
A concession stand also will be 
open.Games start at 7:30 p.m.. 
and prizes will be given away.

A special program, featuring 
Lt. Gov. Spencer Bernard, 
begins at8:30p.m.

T |^  giant fireworks display 
beg ins at 9:15.

Activities are courtesy of the 
service clubs of Mangum and 
the Chamber of Commerce.

MEALS 
ON WHEELS 
665-1461

P.O. Iw  9M , T».
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Polly’s Pointers

V

by

poUy cramer

DEAR POLLY ■ Every time I try to clean the mirror on my dresser 
I end up with a lot of streaks. 1 have no problem with my other 
mirrors so would app’-eciate any suggestions - JANICE

DEAR JANICE - I'nless there is sonre imperfection in the mirror 
perhaps one of the following letters from readers will be of help to 
you POLLY

DEAR POLLY - Alcohol and water makes an excellent window or 
mirror cleaner and does not streak. -

MRS J A
DEAR POLLY - 1 think car windshield cleaner (liquid) is the best 

window and mirror cleaner ever invented. Pour two caps of the 
cleaner in a plastic bowl, soak a soft cloth in this, squeeze out the 
excess and clean as usual Polish with a soft cloth and there will be no 
streaks or spots. - EVELYN

DEAR POLLY • Mothers and grandmothers who have soiled 
stuffed toys aroimd the house will find a good way to clean them is to 
use rug stompoo and a stiff brush. I add a bit of liquid disinfectant to 
kill germs, too Hang on the line to dry and then brush to flufTtip. )

MARGE
DEAR POLLY - Those who have small children and floor fans can 

rn ik t thing» MTef by having k iwii wire cut to fit insideths fnxiUiXl

NORITAKE CASUAL 
DINNERWARE

SALE 20%-
Includes China, 

Progression China, 
Stoneware, Stainless, Chrystal 

and Glassware

rear panels Attach to the panels with tiny wire or tape and put 
panels back in place. This saves little rutgers.** CHERYL 

DEAR POLLY • Do uke a plug • in night light on your next trip. 
This makes it much easier to find the bathroom or telephone in an 
unfamiliar motel room in the middle of the night.

When rolling pastry between waxed pN>er always sprinkle the 
work surface with a few drops of water so the paper does not slip 

, when you are rolling out the dough. • LUCILLE
120 N. Cuylar 669-2S79

JUKII JMEIS

AMARILLO HIGHWAY 
SPO E. Foft«r 

1900 N. Hobart

•U R  SKClA iS AVANABli AT 
Na. 94 U 9  I . FMDIR1CK 

Ne. 95 201 I .  MOWN 
Ne. M  109 N. HOBART
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Miss Teague plans July vows
Mr. and Mrs Tom Teague, south of the city, announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Sonya Mekai, to John Burton 
Mitchell. 2237 Hamilton.

Mitchell is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Flowers, 1037 Farley. 
The couple will exchange vows July 21 In the Church of God.
Miss Teague is a 1970 graduate of Pampa High School. Her fiance, 

a 1978 PHS graduate, is emidoyed by Titan Specialties.

Crafty Cooking
by

sally shaffer miller

1 love to give sit - down dinners, but there was one time when my 
best • laid plans backfired.

Here's what happen^. We were socially obligated to three 
couples, so I decicM to invite them all to dinner, thus ridding mystlf 
of all the obligations in one fell swoop. I decided to make it a really 
elegant affair, too. So I sent written invitations (even though one 
the couples lives just down the block).

It took me a week to get the menu planned, wine selected, shopping 
done, the house cleaned, warning everybody on pain of death not to 
mess it up. etc. I had the table set a day in advance. I had my cooking 
timetable firmly established.

On the day of the party, everything went smoothly and perfectly. 
Happy hour started at 7;30; dinner was to be at 8.

At 6:45. one of the wives called and said that her husband's 
unpredictable and somewhat zany aunt had just called from the 
airport and said she thought she would spend the night with them. I 
removed two place settings

At 7;00, another wife called and said her son had had a pretty 
horrible mishap and was in the hospital emergency room. Another 
two settings removed, destroying the symmetry of the table. Oh. 
well.

The other couple did show up, however, and we did have a good 
time. The problem became what to do with a carefully prepared 
meal that hial been transformed into leftovers.

Try the LEFTOVER PARTY HASH
Haveonhand: (youprobably won't have to buy anything)
one • half cup cooked diced potatoes
one • third ciq> chopped onions
one - third cup sliced green peppers (optional)
one-third cup chopped celery '
3 tablespoons diced pimientos
2 cups cold cooked meat, cut into one-third inch cubes 
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup leftover gravy. If you don’t have this, just make some of your 

own. or use one of the varieties of the canned kind, 
one - third cup tomato puree 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon butter . ^
one - half cup bread crumbs 
one - half cup cubed cheese 
NOW DO THIS:
Heat the oven to 3S0 degrees.
Put the potatoes, meat, and pimientos into a fairly large baking 

dish, and kind of stir them around. Cook the onion, celery, and pepper 
in the butter. Add that to the meat mixture, and again stir it around.

Mix and heat until boiling the gravy, puree. Worcestershire, and 
butter. Salt and pepper it to your taste. Pour it over the meat mixture 
and stir it until it begins to resemble hash.

Sprinkle the bread crumbs and cheese over the top and heat until 
the cheese is melted and the hash is hot clear through. You don't 
really have to cook it, because everything in it has already been 
cooked.

Miss O’Neal to. marry
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry O'Neal of White Deer announce the 

engagement of the daughter, Sherrie Lynn, to Brian Keith Pingel.
The couple will exchange vows Aug. 25 in the United Methodist 

Church of White Deer.
Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Pingel of Vega.
Miss O'Neal, a graduate of West Texas State University, is 

employed at WTSU, where she is a graduate student. A 1973 graduate 
of White Deer High School, she will receive a master of arts degree in 
August.

Pingel is a 1973 graduate of Vega High School and a 1977 graduate 
of WTSU, where he earned a degree in agriculture business. He is 
employed by Brown and Root Construction (}o. in Amarillo.

Tips for soiled carpet
- BY CYNTHIA LEE

In the effort to keep your home sparkling clean, you'll have many 
occasions to remove spots and stains from your carpets and rugs 
Since these floor coverings do represent a sizable investment, it's 
important to establish a cleaning routine that will add to the life of 
your carpets and help keep them looking beautiful.

After the family entertains friends with beverages and snacks, a 
quick inspection is bound to turn up some less • than - perfect areas 
on your carpets. To pick up crumbs, lint and other surface litter, 
immediately use a carpet - sweeper or an electric broom. This will 
prevent the soil from becoming embedded below the carpet surface, 
which makes cleaning more difficult.

Don't tiriut before cleaning up accidental spills and spots. They 
could set and become permanent stains. Blot up liquids immediately. 
Solids should be scraped off the carpet with a spoon. Any remaining 
spots and stains can be treated with a spot - lifter. Just spray it on the 
soiled areas, let dry to a fine white powder, and then brush or 
vacuum the powder -  and the spot -  away

tf your family and favorite pet track in soil from outdoors, cover 
hea^Y traffic areas with small area rugs or plastic runners to protect 
them from constant abuse. Also, reverse rugs occasionally to 
distribute wear more evenly and prolong their lives.

Add E xtn  "LIVING SPACE" to your home
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy Leach of Amarillo announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their daughter. Janet, to Richard West 
Stowers. J r .  2613 Comanche.

The couple will be married Aug 18 in the Polk Street United 
Methodist Church in Amarillo

Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr and Mrs Richard 
W. Stowers. 2015 Charles.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Texas Tech Universit). where she 
was listed on the Dean's honor roll. She is employed by Tom F Marh. 
Inc., in Amarillo.

Stowers, also a graduate of TTU and a Dean s list student, was a 
charter member of Lambda C3ii Alpha social fraternity at Tech. He 
is associated with Culberson - Stowers Chevrolet in Pampa

Jacque Gilbert to wed
Miss Jacque Delane Gilbert of Pampa and Walter Lloyd Olson of 

Hereford will exchange wedding vows Sept 1 in the First Christian 
Church of Pampa

Parents of the couple are Mr and Mrs Troves Gilbert. 1004 Fisher, 
and Mr and Mrs Uoyd Olson of Hereford

Miss Gilbert is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School and is a 
student at West Texas State University.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1977 graduate of WTSU. where he 
received a degree in agricultural economics He is employed at 
Cattle Town. Inc . in Hereford

Avoid unwise buying on energy savers
Lately, concern over the 

energy shortage has spawned 
dozens of home products (hat 
p romise  to lower energy 
consumption.  The energy 
experts at the Sun Company 
have some suggestions on how 
you can tell the rip - offs from 
the real thing

Ranking high on the list of 
costly and dubious energy - 
savers is the transient voltage 
supp resso r  Tests by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration have found no 
merit to the claim that transient 
voltage suppressors will reduce 
either power consumption or

P E O P L E

electric bills
You can save, however, with 

an autommatic flue or vent 
damper for the furnace. It opens 
automatically when the furnace 
is on and closes when it's off 
This keeps the heat in. Be sure 
the entire damper carries either 
A G A  ( A m e r i c a n  G a s  
Association) or UL approval 
before you buy

Some devices work but not 
well enough. In a test on 
combustion air humidification 
devices for oil burners, it was 
found the devices save about one 
percent of fuel consumption and

take 26 years to earn ineir 
purchase price

Consumer protection agencies 
stress the wisdom of dealing 
with established, ethical firms, 
asking for guarantees and 
checking contractors with 
previous customers Investigate 
before you buy

CENTRAL
VACUUM
SYSTEMS
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Soften every step. Use our 
^  ■ R S h fi..!?  Omalon* carpet cushion.
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DECORATING ON A BUDGET? CHARG-ALL CAN HELP •
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Gardening done, by observing moon
The Moon wĵ l be increasing 1-9; 94-31. The Moon will be 

decreasing: 10-23..
The FYuitful Signs are: 4-5 (Scorpio): From 1:00 pm the 12th • 

through the 14th (Pisces): 31-23 (Cancer I.
The Semi-Fruitful Signs ai^; 1-2 (Libra); From 11:00 am the 8th 

until 12:00 noon the 10th (Capricorn): 17-19 (Taurus); 29-30 (Libra).
The Barren Signs are; 6-7 (Sagittarius); From 12:00 noon the 10th 

until 12:00noon the 12th (Aquarii^si; 15-16 (Aries); 24-25 (Leo); 26-28 
(Virgo).

Remember the Fruitful Signs are the Wet Signs and this is the time 
.  to water It seems to go farther and do more good when done on these 

signs
It is said that your thumb is not '"green" if you haven’t some color 

in your garden at this time of year. How green is your thumb? Mine is 
very light in color The weeds are still flourishing, so we have had 
very, very little time for planting annuals, which help to furnish so 
much color at this time

Deadheading is very important, and should be done daily; not only 
so your garden will have a groomed, well cared for look, but also so 
the plants will not put all their energy into making seeds 

When collecting ripe seed for sowing again next year, choose the 
best plants of the variety and store them in an airtight container, a 
ja r with a screw-on lid

The seed do not always come true, but seed-raising is a great 
experience There is always a chance you may come up with a new 
cultivar, or a different type of bloom. This is exciting. Plants are all 
making rapid growlh and will benefit from a feed of liquid fertilizer. 
The roses especially will enjoy a pick-me-up after their first flush of 
bloom. They have never been more beautiful. We certainly see that 
their greatest need is plenty of rainfall Foliar feed the broad-leaved 
evergreens if their foliage is turning yellowish. Theeuonymus were 
severly damaged by the past winter All the dead should be pruned 
out completely, shaping the shrub as well as you can They will 
benefit froirr foliar feeding, as food will be absorbed through the 
leaves faster than through the soil .

After a hot day your flowers will all welcome a mist spray just 
before sundown

Keep the tomatoes happy with plenty of water, and about once a 
month give them some liquid ferti lizer.

Thin out growth of espaliered fruit trees, especially apples and 
pears

The grapes are very happy with all the rain they have been getting, 
so much so that they have put on heavy leaf foliage We cut ours back 
to the grape bunches, so that more of their growth will go into making 
the fruit

.Marigolds, asters and petunias are quick-maturing annuals and 
can be sown now to fill gaps where bedding plants have failed, or just 
to cover bare spots

Begonias and other plants in hanging baskets need a good döse of 
liquid fertilizer now

Prune back spring-flowering shrubs now. if they have outgrown 
their places Cut them back severely Remember forsythia may be 
sheared to the form vou want it to take all summer.

AafuU e
Ui4t

We can’t diminish the sense 
of loss that accompanies a 
death in the family, but we 
can lessen the burden of 
making funeral ax l cemetery 
arrangem ents. Our ex- 
perierKed staff will handle 
all the details and closely 
follow your wishes in time 
of need.
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If the leaves of your houaeplants have become dirty, this may clog 
the pores and cause the leaves to drop. Never use milk, mayonnaise 
or any other product, only warm water and a s(rft cloth to wash away 
the dirt. Young plants can be misted often to keep their leaves clean.

When the Moon is increasing (New Moon) we will be planting our 
"cole" crops, those include cabbage, kohlrabi, broccoli, brussels 
sprouts, kale and collards. We are also planting some bush beans.

Rambler roses will give some bloom all summer if you keep the 
dead flower clusters snipped off regularly.

Make cuttings of coleus, geranium, begonias and others the 
21-22-23 for more houseplanls for the winter.

Check roses for sucker growth: that is any growth below the 
crown, removing all at once.

Frequent cultivation in the vegetable garden will produce a "dust 
mulch". This helps to prevent evaporation and also keeps the weeds 
down.

Do your last pruning on chrysanthemums this month and fertilize 
with well rotted manure. ^

Peaches and pears should be thinned to increase the size and 
quality of the fruit and to help the growth of the tree.

Pick up all the apples that have fallen under your trees. Some may 
have been caused by the June drop, a natural way for the apple tree 
to prune itself of too much fruit. But these should all be destroyed 
because some may have been caused by the codling moth. The 
codling moth is the cause of the worm in the apples.

The 23rd we will be plantingour pansies and violas seed for spring 
blooming These will be planted in the cold frame. Our pansy seed 
will come from Fred & Eleanor Eidis Doty. Box 940. Canby. Oregon 
97013. The viola seeds will come from Stokes Seeds Inc .Box 548,

Buffalo. NY. 14240
Now is the time to think about bulbs for next spring's blooming. 

They .should be ordered early.
Spring-planted evergreens and shrubs will suffer if they are 

permitted to dry out. so give care that they are kept sufficiently 
watered.

Keep dahlias tied to their stakes and disbranch as needed. They 
Should also be disbudded as soon as the buds begin to form if you like 

’'specimen type blooms.
We will be planting our last sweet corn the 4th. Yes. it is late, and so 

has been our spring. Perhaps the fall will be late. too. It is a chance 
we are taking, and the cost of seed is minor The work, well... Sweet 
corn should be grown by every gardener. It loses its sweetness so 
rapidly, that only the gardener who grows his own sweet com knows 
the excellent taste of having it fresh from the garden.

When you dig English peas, plant radishes and carrots in the rows 
where the peas have been growing. Peas are legume plants, which 
develop on their roots bacterial nodules which bring nitrogenous 
comptmds into the soil an<l make them available to the plants. The 
nitrogen is taken directly f r ^  the air. This benefits the plants that 
follow the legumes in the same soil. Be sure to have garlic and 
marigolds growing around your roses. This is a good insect 
preventive.

The mosquitoes are with us in hordes. When we must work among 
them we spread oil of citronella on our face, hands and clothes. This 
keeps them away. And it is harmless. It is a natural oil from a 
fragrant grass grown in Asia. We can't say as much for the insect 
repellents you buy in the stores. Don't use them, they are harmful.

Lois Boynton

'Homemaker News
by elaine houston < 

county extension agent

Dear Abby
by

mbigail van burén

Warrens celebrate 25 years
Mr. and Mrs. B.W. Warren. 1921 N. Sumner, celebrated their 25th 

wedding anniversary last week
The couple, who married June 25.1954. in Hollis. Okla.. has lived in 

Pampa 24 years
They have two children, .Mrs Sherry Lynn Terry of Pampa and 

Mrs Debbie Hill of Tacoma. Wash., and a granddaughter, Jennifer 
Hill

Misses - escorts entries due
Entries close Wednesday for the Little Misses and Escorts 

segment of the Miss Top O' Texas Pageant, scheduled for Aug. 18
All children ages 4, 5, and 6 are eligible to participate in the 

pageant, but entries are limited to 12 girls and boys A85entryfeeis 
required entry forms are available a the Chamber of (Commerce

- DEAR ABBY: After reading your Ten Commandments for 
Husbands and Wives.I decided to submit these Ten (Commandments 
for Good Neighborliness :

1 ) Thou shalt love thy neighbor, but not his wife, nor shalt thou 
covet thy neighbor's house, or his car, or any other thing he owneth.

21 Thou shalt keep thy dog. and thy stereo, and thy lawnmower 
quiet while thy neighbor sleepeth.

3) Thou shalt borrow from the neighbor rarely, and when thou 
doest. retumeth undamaged and without delay that which thou hast 
borrowed.

4 i Thou shalt not alloweth thy pets nor thy children to run amok, 
despoiling thy neighbor's lawn, flower beds and fence.

5 1 Thou shalt keepeth thy lawn green, thy fence painted, and thy 
driveway uncluttered even as ye shall also keep thy vehicles in thy 
garage where they belong

6) Thou shalt watcheth always for criminals and fires in thy 
neighborhood and guard thy neighbor's home and his property even 
as thy own.

71 Thou shalt not useth thy home for any unsightly or illegal 
activity.

8 ) Thou shalt always stand ready to help thy neighbor in his hour of 
true need, even as he does for thee.

9) Thou shalt not parketh thy camper, nor thy RV. nor thy van in 
the street where it blocketh thy neighbor's view and createth a safety 
hazard to all.
10) Thou shalt not hold wild parties or orgies that lasteth until wee 
hours unless thou shalt inviteth thy neighbor, too.

ANONYMOUS IN OXNARD

DEAR abby  : I'll get right to the point 1 am a very attractive 20 - 
year- old girl and I've never hadTa boyfriend. '  ’

I've had many dates, but nothing has ever come of them because 
the guys always seem to want something in the end.

My girlfrien(|s tell me that if I were to give a guy a few kisses it 
wouldn't hurt me. but I've tried that, and they are all over you in no 
time, and then you have a big fight on your hands.

Also, why does a girl have to give a guy a REASON for refusing to 
go to bed with him? I am tired of trying to explain that there is 
nothing wrong with me. (One guy offered me a chance to prove to 
myself that I wasn't a lesbian. How’s that for a novel approach? )

So how do I get a decent guy who just wants good coompany? I’m 
not about to give up what I'm saving for my wedding night until I'm 
sure there's going to be a wedding.

SAVING MYSELF IN S.C.
DEAR SAVING : You can get a decent guy by being yourself. Don’t 

lower vour standards!

DEAR ABBY : I'm a 33 - year • old woman who would have a nice 
figure if I were filled out in the back. I am flat as a board back there 
and my clothes just hang on me.

Someone said you once listed a placé where a womman could get a 
mail - order fanny made of foam rubber padding that looked and felt 
like the real thing.

Where is that place?
FLAT IN HAGERSTOWN. MD
DEAR FLAT: Write to Fredericks of Hollywood and ask for a 

catalogue You'll be sitting pretty in no time.

At wit’s end
by

erma bombeck

A magazine recently surveyed a group of teenage girls in which 80 
percent of them said that a pleasing personality and a sense of humor 
were the prime consideration in accepting a first date.

Oh sure, and I'll bet the boys said the same thing. They always do. 
Being touted for a blind date by reassuring the blindée “she has a 

wonderful personality" is like being named Miss Congeniality in the 
Pillsbury Bake-off. It's a kiss-off. Who cares?

I'm no dummy. When I was in school I saw boys date girls with 
waists bigger than their I(^. I sat next to a girl once who had the 
personality of a leftover, but she was definitely assembled at the 
factory. She took the history of Russia coucse only because the class 
was at 9:30 a m. and she got the morning sun on the right side of her 
body. (This worked out perfectly with The Wit and Humor of Ho Chi 
Minh. which she took because it had a window with a western 
exposure so that sjie could tan the left side of her body. )

She had a date when she had her teeth cleaned.
I pegged her as one of the few who would never diagram a sentence 

in her lifetime, but would somehow overcome this handicap.
Frankly, a pleasing personality and a good senæ of humor bears, 

too great a stigma to ever overcome Mothers used to say that when 
they were trying to palm off a girl who breathed through her mouth 
and had a nice tooth

Or when they were trying to set up a boy who raised earthworms 
and had a collection of Barbie dolls in his room 

In ail the years I was in the dating marketplace, not once did I hear 
a boy or girl say. "Wow! Would you get a load of that pleasing 
personality and check out the sense of humor. ' '

Worse, no one ever described a blind date as "really stacked and 
looks like a prom queen, but don't hang * u n d e m e ^  it aHatiehas 
a pleasing personality arid a sense of humor .’'’ "* «'

I'm skeptical. I think surveys reflect what the participants want to 
believe is true. Face it. Guys don’t go out with a pleasant personality 
and a sense of humor. ’

They marry it though. '  .  •  ' - •

PRESSURE CANNER CLINIC < !
A pressure canner testing clinic will be held Thursday. July 5th 

from 10-12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Homemakers will have an opportunity to 
test gauges in the Courthduse Annex Meeting Room.

Accurate pm sure canner gauges and canners with all parts in 
good working order can help fainilies to be assured of safe home 
canned foods. If canners have not been tested in the past year, 
homemakers should plan to bring the canners with all parts to this 
free clinic.
PRESERVE CHERRIES a t  HOME:

You can have cherries for cobblers and pie in the middle of winter 
or for jelly making by canning them 

To freeze cherries', sort, wash and drain. Remove pits if desired. 
Use cup sugar to one quart cherries if they are to be used in pies. If 
cherries are to be served uncooked, cover with sold syrup using 
seven cups sugar to four cups water Seal and freeze im m ^ately  

To can cherries, wash and sort; remove pits if desired.' If not 
pitted, the fruit may be punctureed with a needle Fill jars to 'x inch 
of top to *4 inch of top of jar. Shake while filling for a full pack. Cover 
with boiling syrup, leaving 4  inch space at the top of the jar. Process 
in boiling water both twenty-three minutes and thirty-one minutes 
for quarts.

Cherries makedelicious jamand jelly. For these recipes, as for the 
bulletin from USDA - "How to Make Jellies. Jams and Preserves at 
Home". This bulletin is free from the County Extension Office. We 
have a good'selection of preservation bulletins available free to the 
public.
UPDATE HOMEMAKER SKILLS:

Update your skills as a homemaker in today's fast-paced world 
with knowhow from an Extension Homemakers Club. Extension 
Homemakers Clubs are open to the public in Gray County. At 
monthly meetings-informal learning activities-members learn 
inflation-fighting ideas, home repair, interior decoration, cooking 
and nutrition. Also, they study sewing, child care, inter-personal 
relations and energy-saving tactics for the home 

M^embers gain a new^ skill at each meeting through a 
demonstration, lecture, workshop or tour in the various 
famjiy-related subjects Any interested person is invited to come as a 
guest to the Extension Homemakers Club meeting, or contact the 
Gray County Extension Office at 669-7429 for more information or 
assistance in organizing a new group Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve people 
of all ages regardless of socio-economic level, race, color, sex. 
religion or national origin

Select poultry by labels
POULTRY SELECTION GUIDELINES 
As food prices escalate, more and more people are turning to 

poultry as an inexpensive yet tasty and versatile form of protein. As 
a public service, the people at Hunt - Wesson Foods, in cooperation 
with the U S. Department of Agriculture, offer the following 
guidelines for proper poultry selection.

First off. be certain to look for the USDA shield when shopping for 
any of the five kinds of poultry -- chicken, turkey, duck, goose and 
guinea hen. The official shield certifies that the poultry has been 
graded for quality by a technically trained government grader.

Poultry must, however, be officially inspected first for 
wholesomeness before it can be graded for quality. Often the 
inspection mark and the grade shield are displayed together.

The highest quality of poultry is the U.D. Grade A. Grade A birds 
are fully fleshed, meaty, well finished and attractive in appearance 

Grade B is the second poultry grade designated by the USDA. 
Grade B birds may be less attractive in finish and appearance or 
slightly lacking in meatiness. (Grade B is seldom printed on poultry 
labels.)

Another designation the USDA assigns to poultry is class. The 
poultry grade does not indicate how tender the bird is -  the age 
(class) of the bird is the determining factor Remember that young 
birds are generally more tender than older ones. ,

The young, tender - meated clasMS are most suitable fM* 
barbecuing, frying, broiling or roasting.

In addition, a government pamphlet concerning poultry selection 
is available by writing: Superintendent of Documents. U.S. 
Government Printing Office. Washington. D.C. 20402. '

Corn, potatoes, tomatoes, 
squash and beans were unknown 
in Europe until the early 
explorers brought them back 
from the Americas.

O.B.'S. FIREARMS 
SHOP

Rugar 357, 
$171.00.

Eurity six, 
Row) 357 rifl* 

$1IO.(X) Llama 45 au
tomatic $262.00. eVA' 
Kite and  atkar now 
handgun* and ammuni
tion. Coll 669-9242 for 
your gun naodi.

A n n u a l
D i v i d e n d
S a l e

Henson-Kickernick parities in 
stylés, colors, ond fobrics to 
fit your every whim! Specially 
priced 3 pair units give you 
an opportunity to. restock 
your wardrobe.

BUY THREE AT ONE TIME, 
AT ONCE A YEAR SAVINGS

July 2nd Through July 14th

NYLON TRICOT
Brief, No. 2142, Rog. 3.25

3  Por 8 ”
Siz»( 4-7

3  Por 8 ’ ®
SìiM 8-9

/
Bikini, No. 2054, Rog. 3.00

3  Po.
SiiM  4-7

ANTRON III CREPE
Back Soom Briof, No. 

2133, Rog. 3.25, ilio * 4-7

3  Por 8 ”
Back Soam Bikini, No. 

2033, Rog. 3.00, tiim  4-7

3  Por 7 «

» M

• : o r
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In Agriculture
by

joe van xandt

The Mctean-Alanreed area in Gray County, along with a lot of 
Donley County, received a lot of weather damage to crops Friday 
night of last week. Severahnches of hail around Alanreed and up to 
five inches of rain around McLean were reported. Needless to say, 
this caused severe crop loss in the areas.

GRASSHOPPERS
Through the Gray County Grasshopper Control Committee, there 

have beet about S7.000 acres of rangeland signed up to be sprayed in 
Gray, Wheeler, and Collingsworth counties.

There have been a few minor delays in the spray program, but it 
looks like possibly one million acres of rangeland may be sprayed in 
the eastern and central parts of the Texas Panhandle out of the Gray 
County Airport. ;

A word of caution to people living and working in areas that will be 
sprayed with ULV malathion in the government cost-share program. 
Officials say that cars and pick-ups with General Motors paint can 
receive some pitting damage to the paint by the spray. If you are in 
the area to be sprayed, watch out for the spray planes if you operate 
a GM automobile.

Most of the area in Gray County has been flagged. If yoii are on the 
edge or corner of a Mock to be sprayed, check to see that the flags on 
the ground are in the right location. If they are not. please give me a 
call. 669-7429.

RANGE WEEDS:
This last rain has helped keep our grass green longer and we are 

growing some good grass on a lot of range land now.
However, as I drive around over the area, I see Goldaster weeds 

seriously invading a lot of pasture areas. This weedappears to have 
some of grass inhibitor, about it that reduces grass growth. This
apparently allows this weed to literally take over in areas of 
infestation.

We have been working over the last four years on cl\emicals that 
will control this weed. Hopefully, by next spring, we can firm up 
some recommendations on control chemicals. This wet spring has 
apparently been good for this weed as I see it spreading and infesting 
rangeland. It is one of the low growing, small bushey types of weed 
with yellow flowers on it currently In bloom. Ranchers need to learn 
to recognize this weed as a lot of range country is going to need some 
control m eam e applied in tte  future Otherwise, a lot of roling type 
rangeland will lose the grass cover it currently has.

CROP INSECTS -
Farmers with newly planted crops of sorghum and cotton need to 

be watchful for several insects. Reports from around the Panhandle 
indicate that in some localized areas army-worms and greenbuts are 
c a u s i^  damage to your sorghum, while thrips are damaging some 
seetUing cotton. Crop margins need to be checked frequently for 
grasshoppers and treated with insecticide as needed. One application 
will not likely be enough for crop margins will continually be 
reinfested with hoppers from rangeland. Toxaphene and Sevin R-4 oil 
are two insecticides that will likely give the longest residual for 
grasshopper control Sevin R SO WP, malathion and diazinon can be 
used in the home garden Be sure to read the label for use 
restrictions. Keep a check on your young crops and if insect’ 
problems develop, give me a call.

HOME AND GARDEN WATERING 
Homeowners have had to step up their watering schedule over the 

last few weeks due to the hot. diy weather.
A word of caution about using sprinklers around small trees, 

gardens, flowers and shrubs—don't doit.
Our Pampa City tap water has too high of salt content in it to 

sprinkle growing plants on hot. dry. windy days. High evaporation 
rates on this type of day can cause the leaves to receive some leaf 
bum due to salt accumulation on the leaf surface.

It is preferable to let the water run on the ground, which j^eatly 
reduces evaporation. If you must sprinkle, it is best to do this early 
in the morning or late in the day or nighttime-not in the heat of the 
day. ‘

We had a lot of houseplants brought to the Sick Plant Clinic with 
salt injury. Use rain water on houseplants and have the pot fixed so 
that thie fertilizer salts can be leaked through the pot every month or 
so and not just collected in a saucer type bottom to be reabsorbed by 
the roots.

Form income 
may set new 
record level

WASHINGTON (AP) -  This 
month's surge in grain prices 
has significantly brightened the 
outlook for net farm income this 
year ,  with the Agriculture 
D e p a r t m e n t  r a i s i n g  the 
possibility now of a new record.

“ Net farm income between 
$30 billion and $34 billion is now 
expec t^  and likely will be near 
the record $30 billion.” the 
outlook and situation board said 
Thursday.

Less than six months ago, a 
small drop was expected from 
the $27.9 billion recorded in 1978 
— itself a sharp jump of nearly 
$8 billion from depressed 1977 
receipts.

At the same time, the board 
raised its estimate of the year’s 
average increase in food prices 
from a range of 8 to 10 percent to 
one of lOto 11 percent.

The grain boom, which could 
raise crop receipts by $8 billion 
to $60 billion this season, won't 
affect food prices much until 
next year, economists say.

The board said the higher 
forecast for this year is due to 
concern that food retailers won’t 
lower retail beef and pork prices 
to reflect wholesale declines, 
plus general uncertainty over 
the energy and transportation 
situations.

It also wasn’t clear what 
a f f e c t  th e  d e p a r t m e n t ’s 
s e p a r a t e  report  on crop 
acreages planted would have on 
both the grain price spiral and 
the income forecasts next time.

The Crop Reporting Board 
said that farmers now are 
expected to harvest 79.8 million 
acres of corn this fall, virtually 
the same as last year’s 79.7 
million.

About 68 5 million acres of the 
total is earmarked for the grain . 
market, the board said, a drop of 
1 percent from 1978.

Those figures are based on 
June 1 field surveys, before 
reports that the Soviet Union’s 
crops may have been poorer 
than expected. Hiat would keep 
the Russians as a big spender in 
the export markets and give 
farmers more attractive prices.

AIR TAXI
0 FAA Approved 
0 Ambulorwt 
0 Freight 
0 Fully Insured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

L W "Cap Jolly 
665-1733

Moj Virgil Ackftid, 
669-9369
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COWMIAOO aNTIR
'OPIN OAKY, 9 to 6 

THURSDAY, 9 to 9 U Y ^ W A Y

DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.<6 P.M.

PAMPA MRWS Way, Mr I, 1079 17

•  CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-8 P.M.
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SORRY NO LAYAWAYS

Ladies* Sleepwear

Vi Price
Special selection of lodies' nylon orid Do- 
cronW polyester/cotton sleepweor. M any 
famous r>ome brands.

Ladies'k
* IJUNIOR *  

SUM M ER 
FASHIONS
33 1/3%  OFF \

Choose from speciol selectior>s of summer tops, leoru, 
coordir>otes, swimsuits, short sets, rompers . at 2 0 % , 
3 0 % . ofKJ 5 0%  O ff.

BOYS'& 
GIRLS' 
SUMMER 
WEAR

Í

U  1
33 1/3%
Speciol group of boys 
ond girls s l^ rts , tops, 
short 
pants 
diers Sizes 
M l.

sets, le o n s  orsd C hi" 11 a 
ot 50%  O ff Tod-

SPEOAL GROUP
MEN'S COORDINATES

k AND SUITS
Cool Summer Fabrics 

and Colors

33'/3%
> I

77‘ 97‘ r /
ifS Save from 30% to 50%  on Spring

5 S .

Rwf. 4.9910 4.99
$ 4 4 4 | .6

*M .$e-l»

MEN'S
SWIMWEAR 
33 1/3%

Mohy trylM and colon
OWNOwlW.

MEN'S FASHION 
JEANS

A roloet group of forNon iaonr . . . mv- 
tral stylet avoMoble. Assorted sixes.

SUMMER ACCESSORIES
Vi Price

Belts, lewclry, tube top i. hots, scorves, small 
toother goods, honefbogs ond more o il holf- 

\  priced.

Reg. 19.99 new 9.97 
Reg. 14.99 Now 
Reg. 9.99 New

LADIES' SANDALS 
SDRESS SHOES

Up To 331/3%  O H

Select  Oreup Of Mea't

BUMMER SUCKS

■ A  variety of summer 
colon.

• Sizes 3 0 .42 .

Voluet 
to 25.00
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 LowUnd 
7 OaA moöd

12 Inttlhgtiit ,
13 Garmant ptaca
14 Communica-

tHMI
15 Joyful 
leCalltc

affirmativa
17 Snarling dog
18 FootbaH 

contarance
21 More pallid 
23 Back 
26 Brothar of 

Abel
28 Florida county
29 Spy group 

(abbr)
30 Guide to 

solution of a 
mystery

31 Stems 
33 Old
36 Try
37 School organi

zation (abbr.)
38 Charged 

particles
40 Ancient Italian 

family

41 Bushy olump 
(Brit)

42 Bigs
44 Woeful
45 Newt
46 Entire
48 Hackamora 
51 Eas»
55 Crooner
56 Altarnativa
57 Said further
58 Made home

DOWN

1 Barrel (abbr.)
2 Mine product
3 Make an 

edging
4 Yugoslav 

leader
5 Get the drop 

on (comp 
wd)

6 Vast number
7 Charmed
8 Adiacent
9 Come by
10 Evening 

(poet)
11 Cerise

Answer to Previous Punie
□ B u i J i a u u D B u u i : ]

□ o o l n o a o u n B O
□ □  u G D  a n a o

□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ U U L l 
□ □ n c i  D D D  

□  
n

13 Withdraw 
from
association

18 Adopt
19 Begin (2 wds.)
20 City (Sp)
22 Voice box
23 Means of 

entry
24 Spanish 

holiday
25 Sensed with 

tongue
27 By birth 
32 American 

Indian

□

34 Shuffled
35 Idle 
39 Flavor
43 Place to ski 
45 Hem
47 Oodles
48 Scouting 
—group (abbr.)

49 Free
50 Hoosier state 

(abbr)
52 Small bird
53 Agricultural 

implement
54 Terminate

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 •

18 19 20 ■ 22 1 23 24 25

26 1 28 1 29

30 1 ■ 32

33 34 35 ■ 36

37 ■ 38 39 1 141 1 ■ "
45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 S3 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Graph
by bernice b* de osol—

July 2, 1979
Changes in your basic lifestyle 
are extremely likely for you this 
coming year because of good 
things that will happen for you 
materially. Try to salt a little 
away.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Look for hidden ways, such as 
fixing up something you 
thought worthless or obsolete, 
to help ease the strain on the 
family budget. Things will work 
out well Find out more about 
yourself by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify binh sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The day 
may start out a little slowly, but 
by afternoon the momentum 
picks up considerably. It 
should be anything but dull. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
won't have to be overly aggres
sive to satisfy your material 
appetite today. Lady Luck is 
backing you up air the way. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don’t 
turn down any invitations just 
because you wake up grumpy. 
Your mood will do an about 
lace, making you playful and' 
gregarious
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22>
There is inner strength 
concealed in your makeup 
today. You'll bring it to the 
surface If it's needed to rein
force any IBcky breaks coming 
your way

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You are exceptionally(i|Dr- 
iunate when dealing with Igrge 
groups or organizations today 
Don't hold back any of your 
ideas or plans.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Give others a chance to wak'e 
up before you solicit their aid 
— then they’ll pitch in and 
you'll have all the cooperation 
and help you need.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don’t try to do everything your
self today. Working in tandem 
makes things go easier and 
doubles your creativity and 
productivity.
PISCES (Fab.20-March 20) Your 
greatest gains today come 
from an interest shared with 
someone who has the same 
desires as you do. Together 
you’re a winning combination. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) After 
some revisions are are made to 
solve early minor problems, 
the day works out beautifully. 
You’ll have fun with special 
friends.
TAURUS (April 20-May 10) Lack 
of communication may at first 
give you a few headaches 
today. Later, however, with 
everyone pitching in you’ll ac
complish what you set out to 
do.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) There 
is a strong possibility you’ll 
spend the day with some old 
pals you may not have seen for 
awhile. It might even be a 
chance encounter.
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"He's a good sport...he likes to give 
little old ladies a head start!"
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United Way helps fund Scouts APPL REPAIR PAMTA N IW S  i»0mémf. M y  I, I f f «  I f

WASHERS. DRYERS, difhwaikcn 
and range repair Call Gary Ste- 
veni. U f7 tS t

PAINTING HELP WANTED

“ People helping people" has 
been the manifested motto of the 
United Way. which is a group of 
agencies working in their own 
spec ia l  way to help the 
community.

The Salvation Army. Red 
Cross. Milk Fund and Genesis 
House are among several United 
Way agencies in the area which 
provide services.

The Boy Scouts of America 
and Girl Scouts </ America are 
inc luded in these service 
organrzations and are designed 
for the community's youth

Scouts can participate in 
hiking, camping, and crafts and 
are able to take advantage of 
u n i q u e  e d u c a t i o n a l

opportunities.
They learn skills for survival 

in the wilderness. Swimming, 
c l i m b i n g ,  and  c a m p i n g  
activities hide within their fun a 
learning process that prepares 
the youth for nature's problems.

Learning these skills has had 
its own educational rewards, 
which are reinforced by merit 
badges to be worn on a Scout's 
uniform.

However, today's youth are' 
having to cope with more than 
what to do in case of a snake bite 
or bear attack or when the last 
rat ions of food have been 
exhausted

To meet youth's needs in a 
changing world, the Scouts

commendably have added to 
their list of achievable honors, 
th e  Atomic Energy Merit 
Badge

The badge can be obtained 
through attendance of a four - 
session Atomic l^iergy Merit 
Badge Seminar, which will be 
conducted this year for the area 
Scouts at Amarillo High School 
on four Saturday mornings - Oct. 
13.20.27 and Nov 3

The sessions will cover atomic 
history, detection of radiation, 
r e a c t o r s  and rad ioact ive  
isotopes. These topics will be 
instructed with aids, such as 
movies, demonstrations and 
patrol size lab sessions

In the labs. Scouts will work
VI

w i t h  c l o u d  c h a m b e r s ,  
'electroscopes, geiger counters, 
model reactors, irradiated seeds 
and other test apparatus related 
to nuclear rese«ch.

Brochures will be on hand to 
provide additonal information 
on experimenu with radiation 
on seeids. the ABCs of radiation, 
preservation of food with atomic 
energy, the mystery of matter, 
nuclear terms and reactors

The seminar has been offered 
every two years since 1969 and 
has had 3,000 Boy Scouts. Girl 
Scouts  and adult  leaders 
participating

Some eighty sc ien tists, 
e n g i n e e r s ,  t e c h n i c i a n s ,  
employees of Mason & Hanger -

t i j

Silas Mason Co . Inc . Sandia 
L a b o r a t o r i e s ,  and the  
Department of Energy , Panlex 
Plant, are putting together the 
sixth Atomic Energy .Merit 
Badge program to be presented 
in Amarillo

Successful completion of the 
seminar will allow the Scota to 
take a field trip on .Nov 9 and 10 
to both Kirtland Air Force Base 
in Albuquerque. N .M . and the 
Los Alamos Scientific Lab. Los 
Alamos. N .M

The tour's main attractions 
will be Sandia Laboratories in 
Albuquerque and the Atomic 
Energy Maseum in l.os Alamos, 
the birthplace of nuclear power

All local Scouts can pre - 
register now through Vickie 
Webb at 373 • 3031. Girl Scouts of 
America, or Chuck Slaughter at 
374 - 5348. Boy Scouts of 
America Camp Fire Girls must 
register at their headquarters at 
373 - 7922.

CARPENTRY

HEARING INST.
Bellone Hearing Aid Center

710 W Francis 665 3451

PERSONAL

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuitom Homes or Remodeling 

665-1246

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J li K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
666-9747 or Karl Parks. 666 2646

BUILDING OR Remodeling ol alF 
styles. Ardell Lance 666-3646 or 
666-6065

ADDITIONS REMODELING, roof 
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee 665-5377

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting. paUos. 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates 665-3456

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

665-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodeliog

Painting teitoning-acoustical-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing Call Mike evenings 665-1054

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUPRlY
U. S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, painting 713 S 
Cuyler. 669 2012

WILL DO carpentry and roofing at 
reasonable rates References av
ailable .No job too small Call 
669-7164 or 669-9347

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUag. 
Spray AcousUcal Ceiling. 665-6141 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Paiating aad re
modeling, furniture refinishing. 
cabinet work 665-4665 . 266 E 
Brown

‘ RAINTNG AND REfNOOEUNG
All Kinds 666-7145

SUTTON’S
Painting and Paneling. "Free • Es

tim ates" 665-6744 Pampa. Jack 
and Gerry Sutton.

2 SCHOOL Teachers need houses to 
paint Inside and out References 
available, a good job at reasonable 
prices CaU 666-7164 or 666-6347

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings 
Pampa and all surrounding towns

(Gene Calder. 665-4646 or 666-2215

MAJOR FINANCE Company has 
opening for manager trainee Good 
benefiU Call CIT Financial Sor- 
vkea, 665-6461 lor appointment. 
Equal Opportuaity EmNoyer

WAITRESS NEEDED for nigbT 
shift Paid vacation, insurance and 
other benefits Apply at Sambo's in 
person

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Higih 
way 66 West, needs one man Ap^y 
in person only

NEED EXPERIENCED magneto 
repairman teth standard and solid 
sta te  Apply Wsukesha-Pearce.

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti

mates call 666-2641 or 666-6591

261 N. Price Rd. Eicfllent pay aad 
benefit package.

WANTED A babysitter in my home 
Monday thru Friday, starting Sep
tember 1 Call 665-3667

MAJOR MM) COMPANY
Mill-Cfaem Inc hat immediate open

ing in Liberal. Ks or Perryton. Ti 
for an experienced mud man. e i

YARD WORK
cellent benefits, salary open, plus 
car and expenses Contact N̂  B 
Lummis 666-665-6671. Pampa. Tx

.ta. _  r
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SCOUTS s t u d y  t h e i r  m a n u a l s  a t  M . K .  B r o w n  
Camp .  The  B o y s  S c o u t s  a n d  Gi r l  S c o u t s  of 
Am er ica  a r e  t w o  of  s e v e r a l  l o c a l  a g e n c i e s

supp or ted  by  the  U n i t e d  Wa y .  S c o u t i n g  h a s  
widened i ts s c o p e  in r e c e n t  y e a r s  to i n c l u d e  
m e r i t  b a d g e s  in s u c h  a r e a s  a s  n u c l e a r  e n e r g y .

( S p e c i a l  p h o t o  to P a m p a  N e w s )

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. 1667 N Hobart. Call 669-7711 
for information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets .Monday. Friday 8 
p.m 4454 W Brown. 665-2968

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. 8 
p.m 727 W. Browning 665-1343. 
665-1883. 685-1332 Turning Point 
Group

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’’ Call .Al-Anon. 
665-2653. 665-1332 or 665-1368

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 616 Lefors 665-1754

NEW MARY Kay consultant 
665-1359 for supplies and free fa
cials

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or ased. 

also carpet repairs Pampa Carpet 
Center 669-6629 119 W Foster

ELEaRIC CONT.

GENERAL SERVICE

Jogg ing  id en tified  as ‘C ooper’ 
in  P o rtu g u ese  language o f B razil

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date 8-2679. 1 Joe Don 

Wheat will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Joe Don Wheat

SPECIAL NOTICES
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil (AP) -  In the 

United States. Dr. Kenneth Cooper is just 
one among dozens of experis on jogging 
and physical fitness, but here in Brazil he is 
literally a household word.

Because Portuguese. Brazil's national 
language, has no translation for "jogging.' '  
everybody here refers to the exercise as 
"Cooper,"

There are no relimle figures, but evo-y 
day increasing numbers of people in Latin 
America's biggest country can be seen 
trotting along beaches, through parks or 
around soccer fields, doing their “Cooper."

President Joao Figueiredo does his 
’Cooper" in Brasilia, the capital, during 

his lunch break every day The 61-year-old 
leader runs 2.2 miles in 32 minutes. This, he 
says, combined with his daily horseback 
riding and gymnastics, gives him the 30 
w ^kly  "points" Dr. Cooper maintains are 
necessary for staying in good shape

Figueiredo. a retired army gen ia l, says 
he has lost 22 pounds in nine months — 
thanks in large part to his "Cdoper."

Nobody in Brazil knows exactly why 
Cooper, a medical

d o c t o r  who r u n s  a Dallas f i t 
ness clinic, and not some native physical 

conditioning promoter, has become the 
guru of jogging here.

But the fact is that the Portuguese 
tTanslation of "Aerobics." Cooper's U.S. 
jogging "bible," now is in its seventh 
printing in Brazil The Brazilian version of 
Cooper's latest book, "The Aerobics Way," 
has just hit bookstores here

The Brazilian Army uses the Cooper 
method to condition cadets and recruits 
And the Brazilian national all-star soccer 
team, which has won the world cup more 
times than any team from any other 
country, also recommends the Cooper 
physical fitness plan to its athletes.

The coach of the Brazilian soccer squad. 
Claudio Coutinho. whohas been to Cooper 's 
Texas clinic, calls the Cooper exercise 
system  "a  prodigious instrument for 
achieving physical fitness "

Coop^. 49. who was involved in uie 
conditioning of American astronauts when

he was a U.S. Air Force officer, has been in 
Brazil several times.

In 1972. Cooper did his “Cooper " one 
morning tni Rio's (Zopacabana Beach and 
literally ran into the now-deceased former 
president of Brazil. Juscelino Kubitschek. 
then nearly 70. who was doing his

In 1974. almost 200.000 people jammed 
into Maracana soccer stadium here to hear 
Cooper, through an interpreter, address an 
evangelical revival meeting on the 
relationship between physical and spiritual 
well being. Cooper calls that day "one of 
the high points of my life. "

Cooper,  incidentally, has put a 
recommendation in ’The Aerobics Way " 
not contained in his earlier books: that 
people over 60 should not run He says they 
can earn their aerobic ’points" by doing 
less strenuous exercises.

President Figueiredo apparently has not 
read Cooper's latest book. Ex-president 
KubitschÀ died as a result of a car 
accident—not from too much jogging.

CARPOOL FROM Pampa to Iowa 
Beel. day shill Cali after 4. 
865-8963-0x 886 7156

TOP OF T«XMl,odMN» 1361. Mon
day July 2. study and practice 
Tuesday July 3. stated communi
cation. All members urged to at
tend

PAMPA LODGE No 966 AF and AM 
July 5 EA degree. July 14. instula- 
tion of officers

LOST & FOUND
LOST-RAWLINGS soft ball glove at 

Hobart Street Park. Reward. 
665-4430

BUSINESS OPP.
.  ONE OF A KIND

Our 15-year history has proven a 
KWIK KAR WASH to be one of the 
highest investm ent return 
businesses known We provide 
financing, site analysis, construc
tion and service Call Ray Ellis col
lect i2I4) 243-3521 guaranteed

H I G H L A N D  G E N E R A L  
H O S P I T A L

Cl D
FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE

1224 N. Hobart, Pampa, Toxat 665-3721

Offer You A Quick Economical Means of 
Preparing For A Pleasant and Profitable Career As

VO C ATIO NAl NURSE
Entrance Requirements:

1. Between the ages of 18 and S5
2. Earned a high Kheol diploma or 

its equivalent
3. Physical examination
4. Definite interest in nursing
5. Personal interview
6. References »
7. Sotisfoctory tests scores
8. Approval by Admissions Com
mittee

 ̂ A Vocational Nurse 
A Vocational Nurse is a  person 
trained to care for sub-ac6ite, conva
lescent ond chronic potionts requir
ing nursirtg service at homo or in 
insfitEitions, who worfcs undor tho 
diroetbn of a Ikontod physician or a 
rogistorod nurso. A Vocational 
Nurso may bo omployod by a physh 
cion , ho sp ita ls, tho loy pdblic 
hoolth ogoncios, industrios, and 
custodial nomos.

Join othor studonts from tho Northom Ponhondio bt 
tho suporbly oquippod and oxportly sto fM  clas
sroom focilitios of h w k  Phillips Collogo, Borgor, and 
do your clinical training at tho ovtstonding Highland 
Oonoral Hospital in Pampo

Business is up b u s . s e r v ic e s  g e n e r a l  r epa ir
KILGORE. Texas (AP) — 

Despite talk of an economic 
recession. E^st Texas business 
ventures have made substantial 
gains, the Kilgore News Herald 
reported Sunday.

Growth in bank deposits, 
retail sales, construction and 
bus ine ss  expansion were 
detailed in the newspaper's 49th 
annual  Oil. Progress and 
Mail-Away Edition.

Retail sales in Kilgore, as 
measured by collection of the 1 
percent municipal sales tax. are 
among the highest per capita of 
an y  c i t y  in Texas,  the 
newspaper said.

FOR RENT: car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home S663I47: 
business 6667711.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types ol concrete or back hoe 

work. No job too small or too large. 
26 years experience Top 0 Texas 
Construction Company 6667366or 
6669751.

AAB OVERHEAD doors will be in 
the area for the next 3 weeks. 
Phone 3766721 or 374-6366 Need 
service on garage doors, call col
lect. Our specials on door openers. 
Genie moael-266. $169 56 installed 
Our best model-456 1249 50 instal
led

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New 8i Used razors for sale 

Speciality Sales 8i Service 
1601 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

665-6602

INSULATION

AIR CONDITIONING PAINTING
FOR SALE: Central refrigerated 

air-conditioning unit. 36.666 BTU. 
air ducta included 6460 665-6116

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2M3

P U N  OF INSTRUCTION:
iMiglh of Couru  U  Ktonthi 
Prvciinkal lna6rvctiM6-S RRu d w  «6 Frank 

FMNipq Call a f
Ciinkat hwlrOeHen-7 WUntlu in

APPLY NOWI Application Doodlino it July 15th
Studont Loans Studont Grants Scholarships

All Availablo Through Frank Phillips Collogo
Contact Lucillo Horst • Instructor at HigMond Oonoral Hospital

9.00% • 9.360%
Rate This Week

Annual Effoctivo Yield 
Subject to Change At Renewal

This wook't Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
i t  the highest rate available at any financial institu
tion. ",

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Morniy Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

u
F .t,U .C

Rinhandk Savings
A  Lxian Association ^

•f AmariH«, Fuii9̂  and Canyan 
Habart St. at Caak S M ^ ^ M S

GARDEN TILLING Call Alvin 
King 6667676

YARD WORK
Mow lawns, edge, fertilize and trim 

evergreens Reasonable rates 
665 2263

COMPLETE LAWN lervice. mow
ing. edging, trimming, alley in
cluded Reasonable rates For free 
estim ates, call Western Auto. 
6667466

MOWING LAWNS vacant lots 
flower bed work, clean up. tree 
trimming, and plant grass Ken
neth Banks 6666116

PEST CONTROL

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for' 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial Call 669-7933

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice. bugs. rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
665-4250

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection 718 S 

Cuyler 6662012.

NEED BABYSITTER to come to my 
house 5 days a week- 2 children 
Call 665-6761 after 6 p m

MINIMUM DEGREE in physiology, 
social work or related field, pro
vide intake screening for Pampa 
Family Services Center Previous 
experience helpful Perform 
Cotherapiit dutiei in group as re
quired. To sppply. contact Tom 
Harper. Pampa Family Service 
Center. Hughes Building. Pampa. 
Texas Phone call 666-3371

GENERAL OFFICE wofti for r«9ail 
store. Exporioncod proforrod. 
Send rosumo to Rex 436, 
Pampa, TX.

LANDSCAPING

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 669-8618

ODD JOBS Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair), 
carpentry jobs, painting Reason
able prices 685-8294.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany. Now specializing in sprink
ler systems and rolled grass. 
665 5659 or 665-5605

STUCCOS. PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
25 years experience 374-6279. 
374-8161

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  865 1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning. carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 
718 S Cuyler 669-2612

CONCRETE WORK
Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 

etc. Reasonable. Tom Dunn. 
66M726

DRAFTING SERVICE
All types of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering Call Debby Hen
drick 665-3361

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg
ing. house leveling and shimming, 
painting Call anytime Chris Coif- 
man. 665-1474

CUSTOM REMODELING - panel
ing. acoustic ceiling, roofing Free 
estimates Call Kenneth Peterson. 
863-4961

SERVICING ALL air conditioners 
William's Refrigeration Service 
D.J. Williams 665-6694

INTERIOR PAINTING and small 
exterior painting jobs Satisfaction 

leed Call 665-6395.

Plumbing & Heating
J W BULLARD Service Co De

pendable Plumbing repair 
specialist Emergency Service 461 
Lowry 665-6603.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 665-3711

A CROSS PLUMBING New work 
and repair, also sewer and drain 
service Call 665-4329

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PJRUN- 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVALA FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 665-5659

BUTLER S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. Insecticides and Fertilixers 

111 E 21th 669-N61

BUCKET TRUCK lor leaie Will go 
55 feel high 312 N Naida. 66VMS9

BLDG. SUPPLIES

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669-6411

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's

Johnson Home Furnishings
 ̂ 404 S Cuyler H5-336I

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan available 665-1261.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 666-3121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service We 
service all makes 322 E Cuyler. 
649-2632

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town Pampa TV. 322 S. 
Cuyler 669-2932

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S Cuyler 

669-2932
Come in and see for yourself

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 6694MI

I — — — -r--
Whito Houm  Lumbor Co.

101 S Ballard 666-3261

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1361 S Hobart 665-5761

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
EUlLOErS PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 666-3206

JAY S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Post. Railings. Gates. Fences. 

Etc.
Free Estimates 

Jay Fielding 
665-3113 665-2452

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
loot vertical extension. Call 
665-3570 or 665-3525

FARM MACHINERY

RICK'S T V Service (Juality and 
personalized service 2121 N 
Hobart 666-3536

ROOFING

FOR SALE; 630 Case tractor. 3 point 
P.T.O with cab Call Van Horn. 
776-2972

ATTENTION FARMERS: 2 nearly 
new II .4 X 26 combine tires, 
mounted. 669-9227

NEED A New Roof • Repairs? Free 
estimates, years experience Work 
guarantees 669-2715

GOOD TO EAT

SEWING MACHINES

THERMACON INSULATION
669-6991

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 665-5224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Doityourself W'efurnish blower 716 

S Cuyler. 669-2012

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N Cuyler. • 
Phone 665-2313

FOR SALE: Singer sewing machine, 
new. lig-tag . free arm. 6175 
665-6216

CHOICE GRAIN fed freezer beef 
Hail beel 61 21 per pound plus 16 
cents per pound processing. 36

round iMef packs available. Clint A 
ons Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing 119 w 3rd White 

Deer. 663-7631

HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 321 N 

Hobart Men’s and Ladies altera
tions. quality work, reasonably 
priced Open Tuesday-Saturday 
I 30a.m.-5 30 p m Phone 665-6761.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call 665-3257 Also 
does button holes

WILL BABYSIT one child between 
the ages ol3-6. in myhomeSdaysa 
week I am 15 years old Call 
665-4675

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
512 S Cuyler 6694521

Jats Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 665-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler 665-336

HELP WANTED
B. J. HUGHES Inc Equipment 

operators needed Age 21 and over. 
Commercial operators license 
necessary 66 hour week guaran
teed Good medical and retirement 

'•benefits. Must relocate to Perry- 
ton. Tx 322 S. Industrial Road. 
Perryton. Tx 666-U5-4654

WANTED A ba^sitter in my home. 
Monday thru Friday. Please call 
665-1221 This is not a summertime 
only job.

MATURE HEALTHY WOMAN 
NKDED

lor child care and hontekeeping (or 
p^rofessional family Monilai thru 
Friday. For more Informatloa 
write to Child Care Box 426. 
Pampa. Give aam e. address, 
phone and backgrauad

CHANGE YOUR life style’ With 
style! Sell Avoa, add money to yonr 
Income. Excitement to your life. 
Set your own honri, be your own 
bau. Inlermtcd? Call M6-II26

CHARUE'S 
Fwmitum B Corpnt 

Tho Company To Havo In Your

1264 N Banks 665-4122

Vacuum CInannr Contar 
512 S Cuyler 

668-9262 669-ZltO

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Small 
down payment, assume pay ments' ' 
Call 669-2966

FOR SALE: Good vipyl couch. 2 
matching chairs. |7S 665-4266 
evenings. 524 Davis.

FOR SALE: Early American couch 
Call 666-2766

ANTIQUES
ANTIK • I - DEN Larte teleclioa of 

furniture and fla u . Ì6 t W Browa. 
M6-244I

MISCELLANEOUS

NEEDED • THREE women to show
j

paycheck pli
Copper by Candlelight Pua job 
with weekly paycheck plot 
moathly bonoi pUo. CaU ISS-iinT.

NOW ACCEPTING aapHcaboot lor 
rtllabic and depeadaMc Mortefy 
hojp ^Agdy^lt poTiaa Boh Crtp-

COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER lor 
■mbniatory woman In Mobeetie 
Room, hoord. sMory. Pralcr llvo- 
lo M7 Romada TraU. Amarllla. 
Ti. TflN

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnastlcs o( Pampa 

éél-2MI 665-277)

CMLORIN NKO
lovc. diaeipIHte and lifc lasuraoco 

Cali Conc or Jaoale Lewit, 
615-2651

HARD NAT Dacals. BoH capa «Mh 
yoor a d ' Bargaln prkoa. H yon 
ardor now Cali 665-065.

MAKE MONEY la yoor owa port- 
llmo businoas wMh Mogaeltc tign 
machine. Fot toformatlao cali 
6664III

MIL COFFEE Maktro ropalrod No 
w arraoty worh dono Cali Bob 
Cmoch. >M 6666



N K IC U TV rwki. cIm I IW I k«4riHMii 
«ulitrutlMMl kmia» fr •f«rim»*l 
Cflt m  \m

FURNISHIO APTS.
»ISM vJrrMfi» »M l» IHwffi

1$ r«lt Hn« «I MiS  r«lt HN« tu* u*via ^ i « i  tiiy*o««.. <*««•, w«»
VUK»U HVVMÜ t l  f f  t>* «i»«k 

U«vU H fltl. MIS* VI “

HOMIS K>R SAU
IM.M̂ IwM Niilty

7IT W fttiU r
IMiMi« M»MV <w N»̂ »MV

M IC 1 1. IMITH, MC.IwUMn
ISM CHKHOKKK 1 hfrlruum 1% 

kflM  IMI« iainUy r«0M filli llr« 
•V«. cM irtl M fl Md «Ir. vuiluin 

dr«B«i. «II «l•r■Ulv kiU'lifn 
|»t,U * CVI M »tlU  Im  «MHilRl
AMI

BY OWNER Pay |I.»N  M «fully, 
•iiuM«PHA Im r  on 0«« y««r old, I 
bfdruom, I kalk Horn« Many «a- 
Ira i M l- ll i l  or «•• al 111 CIn- 
d«r«lla

B Y 0  W N E R • 4 bodroo m. t  balk, ulll- 
lly, 1 (« r f« r« l« , I t l l  Bond 
tdMfNM lINl

BY OWNER) EicnIlMil vloa* in lo- 
cniion on Uray Ur«a|. Two adjoin
ing kouM i, ono wllk garnf« 
«B«rlm«nl L,lv« In una, r«nl In« 
ulb«r Enok In upy«' M'l. t.kod

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

PUR BALE In Clartadon N ll««(«n 
tIT arilk liar* building tÜ Í  i f  uaro 
I««! } n g tr lm an u , t  bodrooM 
kaui«, 4 Ira lltr  iiacon, «III II- 
nine«. IT4-1WI

aR E E N B E tT U K E ; Muil Mil now 
I bodrooin, 1 bnlh, collar, «loro 
rMm, carnol, boaulilul uniau« do- 
iiin . Bollar i«o ikli al 
M^IT4-NM. Vornon Caikty,

FARMS A RANCHÍS
room«. 1 balk witk gnrag« being I 

iw nlumkini. Two ruon 
■arlinonl iRov« in Ikl«

Poalor.

IP YOU can alford to b«t> wMNtt». 
dryer«, and rairigof alor. «1 4M to
$4#. Call Wlima a! Tdi-iJ«».

MOVING SALK LaU.olbuuM.leuw. 
and lumiture. [DuoI m II 1024 Dodge 
Dari, take over paynieor«, reaMto. 
able. SS2 Roberta,

TV’s and stereo's avatlablc al U f to 
*4§. Call Wilma tgt-2M».

GARAGE SALE. IMg N. FauUoer.

m m rm

.'ounf« StM.*« D 
00« :v*0M frok-M.

Uprigbt piaoo, B flat Coruoel. wu- 
meos cUthiog sue  9. Jumor 
ihruugbsiie IVIadies.buysclotbes 
site I t i l i ,  other nuscetlaaeuus 
Items. Begins Friday ■ S p. m. 
Please no early sales.

S FAMILY garage sale, Saturday, 
Sunday add Monday, 9 a.m. tl> N. 
Frost.

S B C w i t y !

In 5 ywoTB, my wifn 
Qfyd I, vBorking from 
our hotno, h4>wo built o 
bustnoM from which 
w o con noithor bo 
ffrod or loyod off, with 
incomodi rooching  
rroorfy SOOO a month. 
Now, wo oro tooching 
othors to do tho icHno. 
Wrilo:

Lifogudrd Product 
^ .O .  B o*  7 7 3 6  
A m a ril lo , 

To m bs  7 9 1 0 9

M U S I C A I  I N S T

ks'oMPrk wunc iwvm
saaWNji ai*r <>>aiu>x

Mufwuiiu«. .ifWi ‘ 1 s  Uff Sw-yw. 
.iK.̂ wuu». ..'«.«a an*.'*ibi

f iv v r t io .  W^RfAVt/iVHA a>.  ̂
’WU.M use' .v<t«s

'^iV iiV  ry.u IMW y

Tominy Y k t^  yifsHMssf
I. V t.v,.e» tf9> *».

P6COS AND SStOi).
CUS.fOM;C’il4RtiSiiUG two Vuwtn^ 

witeal :»vally. M * .'«>>
«ta-'«;«.

GOOUOAT Hay .a li t .u i«  -uue .>ui 
Sa-UU or

Mther« Sntwsc*  Oowms* 
COfl-1» '

Manno Stiociialioid 
•raba« CBS. GBl 

f t  Shock» l4«,d GBt
S-434S

6AS-434S

<h<)fc> M hw |) *t

V is it TWV AffklMA fv« Way Vi
v«fycrn'm  few os vao< #«4a  vu^ ie»  
und fi»t» Npfiiiki V w
»M  ViirvA nn.- ilU

i'ONVIT I V* .>*w.v««fd vweixaa 
>'*rk«'fuNPHuTUc VW«, voll voua 
le ifi'l S'OUÏ |0,A «OMlW

f  , SUMVV 'Vft.'fkeid
n<vi|> sukA *ua v*vu» « oualbs tu 
V \v>u V W«t i

vy'e>JNl'V'S>Mf' VW vieat Uaue-i 
U. HUV. .'>,.1 WkvXvW <(i' Vd.'-Mll

Lv m 41;»v  AbGIArkRKD 
VA ; i k / P u r p l e  

• bilw.,. K vUv o'vvd )v veil ViSyta«. 
'̂auWvivHV. N-vov

V W  in «  »•».' IIÍ.W
"VI»« Hfl »¿au.

OFFtCC STORE EQ.
< ï \ r  rv P b * K IT E K S  adding 

ttsea:aes laK 'alato rs Photo- 
.'vp.es ’.«eeols each Ne» and used 
Whee lur alture 

Trt-Cily Office Swpolv, Hk . 
t u  W Kingsmill

VI.NE ARD Twi «edrooiB suite* av- 
atlablf Dndy Md weekly ralas All

I noid Md Itwnuked No r f
«a l««s« Total sei'urlt) sys- 

IMI N
4UH«d l««s« Total sei'urlt; 
lem Tb« L«viagtua 
Suuiaer MdUitt

vKNC BkDHvHiM a|Mirtm««t bill»
riaid One bedroom bouse partly 
uiMakvd Deposits rtfUire 
VIivkIi

1 BEDROOM altat'bad gaiag» 4M
Call M b n i l

OWNER TRANkPEHRED Nk « I 
bedroom. IVt batks with large dan
m aivaUanl nelabborkood Catilral 
beat Md air Prkad to sell uuu 
IB tke low M's Efttlly llb.wl As
sum« evullng motlgage witk tMI 
nay meals lb “  
h i  Mil

NK'E FUKNLSHED ayartm eat 
!>»«

ib ild rea  P ieler older adults

a> meals fbbt Duncaa t ib li  
Nights collosi

nwm«. aew 
garage an« 
woek. i'atlM rs Klag «IIM-TMI «r 
Arckl« Patrick J r  in Dallna 
414 44* 4111

l a r g e  1 bedroom IV* bath. PHA 
appraisal ur «isum plipn 1411 
Mary Ellen M*IM4 alter I  p m

| i  M a (out lur bouse in Miami Luts 
of remodeling Low ta le s  and 
ulllUles ('ouliT be used as bouse 
with aparlmenls «buy« IM 1111 
Miami. Tasas

BY OWNER 1 badroom. brick. 1 
balk, large Hvmg room, kilckan. 
low «ttuitv kuys' ITII Ckerokee 
('all 4 «  llM  appoint inenl only

POR hale t  bedroom, one balk

While Deer, k pere IrncI* 11 ttnly I Ml 
foot frunis. Ml Inel dnnn Jual 
ul Wklta OMr. |« tu w K ly * g r  pay 
out «I IM 41 a monik II per cent 
ttverniInleresi

14 acre iravl II untyi juM ea*l ol 
WkUe Ueer HM down up In II•ni I¡:«r ■'
14IIIIT

years payoiil Pl II nsrcsnCalmnl« 
in i t r s i l  Call Roy Brinson,

HELL. TRADE, I. 4. I  aerai, good 
Incom«, cIm r  tu Pam pa II in- 
l«r«tl«d. «M M l Hut««y, M4 t i l t

R I C .  V I H I C U S

vTo«« la. air condtiioaea. ao peU It 1 HEOHOOM and garage l | l l  l e a  
IM.W4 40 euuity aad take up «visi 

Call (mg loan I 4M 1*41

new carnei, new Pipes, cealral 
nd air newly ri 

auliy a
«I iM percent m 

417 a«e ------

>wfy*^remodelle4,
Ikrougkoul. low eaully Md aasum*

Cwt4«ni CiwNora 
WE Hav e  • nice leTcclloii ul used 

motor komei Buy now snd «sve 
We ipecIslUe in ill R-V’l snd top 
peri Ml 4114 I N I  Hokart

ri lymenlk oi l l l l  
cresi rail 111 1|17 er I p in

mgs null »5551

PI HNLbHEO 1 room garage apart 
meat Bilia paid Will real to roU- 
able couple. Imiuir« WM Twiioid

VP VRTMKNT POR rent 4 m  a 
luoutk. |l*4  deposit, bills paid 
445 m i

) auarlmenl bills paid 4lM
Call Üheu Heally. Ml 17|l

FURN. HOUSES
NICE! bedroom trailer house, water 

paid adults, no pets 4154 40 
month 454 04 deposit 449-7411

TWU BEDROOM house 1115 40 
month. 150 00 deposit 1005 E Gor 
don Inquire al 1017 E Scoli .-

lA io l i f  t u m v  o r  bakti and
ACCI

We want 
Rac

ipgi b u m v  u r  PNiiin nnu

SfmiRo’íf J u íS » .
«creational Vebid« Cenler 

1411 Alcock

1 bedroom, oae bath, onrear garage 
Newly redone, corner loi. with foui 
rental uaili wtih groas income ul

NEW HOMES
How*«« W ith  fv r*ry th ing  

Top O ' Tnxos B uildors, bK.

6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  
6 6 9 -6 5 8 7

POH RENT 
furnished 
449 7441

Real Bice 1 bedroom 
house 449 l i t i  or

$554 40 a muntb
Shed Really Ml 1741 

Millie Saaders 
M4M7I'

47544 KMDITY Kvcell»al condition. 
1 bedrooms, den. iireplace t i l l  N 
Sumner Call fur appuinlinenl. 
4454714

COUNTRY UVING 
15 imnutrs from Pampa, low lases 

Hrick 1 bedruom t  batb bome la 
Lefori Llkenew Good schoois and 
eburebea Buyer pav equlty aad 
assume 5 percent sBA loaa Date 
G arrelt 111 1777. Shed Heally 
M5 374I

PDKS.ALK Ibedrooms largeliiiag 
rooin. utility doublé garage Ibree 
lols la Skellvtowa J04 Popi 
l u m i

PMBOkBQM BOOMT
W ehssed o Ike \v i »4 part vi Www 1 

foiArvoi» brve* kou«e WvVk l*i|W » 
eu» JWjfbed werago « WA kaik»
iasoii  ̂ fMMia, f«M.s

POH HALE 4 bedroom brick Ven 
eer Double garaae, with «pari 
ment «bove M4 n Gray or call 
M4 1514

LOTS FOR SAU
Orean Ball iaka

L AKKVIEWI.OT I block Iroinload 
mg dock 41 444 CallMl 1711

COMMERCIAL
u m C K  SPACE

Por real la the Hughes Buildiag 
Coniaci Tom Devaaey 4444MI

SAPEW.VY BUILDING 
IMO DtiNCAN

p d h s v l il -
CVLl. 444IIW

v>PMCE SUI I'E Pioneer DHue» 1I7 
N Rwtlaid 44s 5)M ft 44s IM7

PVVR »ALE Let A Rvsrger »Rive la 
WpftiM fwt II Veari IMM 

ewetlfwi kwsif«»» I« Im I 
New drive IfedioomlAvrlnnepilf

H PGOT Hulld 
t r a i l e r ';  .*
Ilk ami I*ark llrea l

Vacatluaer travel 
sea al Curncr of

kovttV
Call 441 m ‘

(V knyWiwgalloallol»

•W9S

£

i«ni vt

I •  «■« a*4f 14WB.0W

Com«
S««

Th«««
Otfi«r

Speciolt

I lM  To Entartoin?
’'Ym i ym  i) la*« t«»  1 bedreea
tr>-w»<ai beaie Tbwre s a iavely 
l.tMg rwoa. or far ntere caaoal 
f  aManegs 'e laa  ta tke paaelled 
oca wilb a wnadbarner TTle 
»paoeas rasotcr bedroom has a 
t naae tk  eeeriookiag tbe frail 
trees M Ike kacKyard Ttreresan 
adfice aad IW balks sad it's  
«need ngkL MLS 7M

fiwpface Lovers
Yea it laee tkts enchMting bome 
mealed jael off loop 171. There 
arc 1 f i r^ a c e s . oae in the graci- 
oaa fermai liviag room, tbe other 
ai Ike kay-»titdawed den Three 
laxary-fue bedrooms. IW baths 
««aciaus atdjty roam, all nestled 
oaosereacresaf laad Call for an 

paralM M UiBspecl MLSIM

Dtliiiip Desigi 
DistiKtio«

■ baaanfafly decorated borne 
b aa«  ail lehd aak paacfiag and 

4amde grass d s ik  decorate 
Ike »aNa aif Ike spacmiis liviag 
raaai The diaiag roem Nat l  

I kaNI la cMaa rabiacia sad the 
Haaa baa lop of the line ap-

Ciaarea Rage 'hia snd hers" 
■lb eaite m master bedrnnm 

Faar bedrooms in all Call for a 
I private «basting IMI

NOW IS TN ETIM i
To inveai In thlt prime oommer 
ctal praperty oa Hobart Street 
154 faat earner lot ha« alargehin- 
laet« batMHit aad a 1 slarv home 
a ith lo rfh e w o a m i 1 fall bath« 
a I oaatry kitchen with an Itland 
and a baaemenl Priced hat been 
redueed Call today MLS 73gr

Orr Owimt Howr
TMt '-uatem hallt beaaty haa 1 
targe hedraam« 1 fait hallm and 
lat« nf bdtH-iii« Kitchen has all 
tke ti me-iasHng caneeniencea Ik- 
r lo d ls f  i  m ieraw aee. d tniac 
area ha« ■ walLta-wall hatch oT 
(ice k« t a baiK 'ta geek aad 
nhetve« aad there*« a heated 
ptayhaaae ta rke back fee tbe 
klM Caff our office M U  7W4

There are h—a«« and tk*r* are 
bayert We haee ■•aii iMag far 
evei7eee

B w a a J i a w '

F I S C H E R  R E A L T Y
Ndvw Horn«

2414 Cherokee 1 bedrooms. ,i«- 
lag room, dtaiag area. efeclTK 
kitchen den with hrepiare can», 
p ^ e ty  carpeted, donoir garage 
FHA or Vv fiaaartng avatlame 
Call lor aa appointment ML> 
«14

Exeewtiv* Home
On Christine Streel. 1 bedrooms 
large living room, forma! dimag 
room den. electric kitcben 2H 
batbs. large sludy. carpqlrd ei- 
cepl entry kitchen aad study 
TVvo story and basement, utility 
roam in basement, double gar 
age with storeroom, new roof 
fenced yard, nice yard Call f.or 
appoiniment MLS 743

Ndor High School
Solid brick home. .1 bedrooms 
large living room, dining room 
den. kitchen with breakfast area 
full and W bath, pantry, com
pletely carpeted Indirect light 
mg in living room Priced at

6 6 9 -9 4 1 1
Downtown Offne 

MSN W««t Str««t

Maapra'H ..  4MO-4tdl 
Mfwetra MO-llOO
I tfmu 64S-13ia
iNiako« GtH 40*-TU3

OF
>»c spawsni'aowt

UNFURN. HOUSES

1 BEDROOMS, t  twII balks Ivkv 
kitchen den living roon«. « ti t^  
room .Newly carpeted «iid psaeled 
througboue Carport. teosMWytfd 
IMO plus 424« deatwit No drunks, 
hippies or pets Call 445 1319

FO* BENT 2 bedroom huitSW, an- 
faramked. WUy psNalled «*4 eac- 
peted. litHity rowm far wasiNir and 
Irver ready for bsnHlup. 4)94.114 
-Bunrn I 'M  M iopuwil Call 
eae-JBto

rowiik
tieepi.

lorfe dienwvik wo 
sue

DV PA E V kWR sate CsU «4» 1554

M INCH luppsr lor long wid« b«d 
Doublf swinging duori IMI Bond 
M 7 W

l?lk KGOT. ««Il'Puntsinsd Sbaiu .. 
Ir«ii«r, IIIN  Phon« MI-1141 iJ

TRAHIR FARKS
MOBILE HOME lot lur rt« l Ckl 

M4 4NI

MOBILE HOME ipacsi for rem « 
itkv il^w n  Nie« location, pbear

m o b ìl i h o m es
-I ■ I Ì '

BHIPWELL MOBILE HOME SKB 
VICE rnm pn T «ini Anch».->m. 
»kirling m«v ■ ' “  '
Pbon« A l4 tU
FOR SALE: 14 « Tl »olllnir« i 
bom* in Wkl4« D««r Uniurn 
II« M4 C«IIIM-4IIU

i«m«« Hr «.Won-445 It.Rf 
Metcom LVmaoi* 44W4A4J

FORS.ALE 1 bedroom bon»« Sum« 
anneling £44 wired IMÑ 44 Call 
44512U4 a(i«f 4 M p m or before 
I 44 a in. 5M Devia.

BY OWNER 1 bedroom brickbome 
with 2 bstks. living room, large 
penelled deb dining room »rea 
wicn too fireplace all e ied ric  
kitcben. centrM beat and u r  1444 
square feet, corner lot. feaced 
yard. Call «45-3441

«5 44 a toot High« ay 44 FroaUge la 
Vkaiiu Ex hotel wi4klarge 75gloot 
room oa baM w ay Perlecl lor bust 

» lib bouse

ESM r :www uewi Î toOT'Im'T' tw 
.ng -wem sna rener-it kn«i new 
u r givsk* "t «ve» *<
■SM 'ÚI -«V mmiuninaenk. ML5 
<«4

2 3 2 3  Oamtemm 
Eatenm a inaa aan to  m 'kit mm 
'.ho samiree 1 Mmrm-ms oiukg 
room reamtrs k tic ttn  uMSkamg 
area, den sntk 2 cat park«« cea, 
trat beat aad a t tOmtr. :tiUm 
r trcu a i dnee iarfe  -.-vrwrr m  
i-~«tl for app«iaiiae«x ML5 t i l

Lo4«. Lo4v Lad«
] t  lati la Meaterres VMitii« 
Saitakle far smalt reeadeecei A 
real buv at n«  «44 MLS414

Icfficestasereeyo« MS*>' Weot 
St sad Coronado Ina Lokky all 
«4f-«4«I ur «4*4141 lor latorna
Ihm

669-6381
Aranci OFh<«

OööI jDÄ)*

M A -Ilt*  
andan kk l-IM I 
I B<«m *kl-3M 0 
— damkél-aOBl, 
liaMM* * ^ « B |

___  ________  1 a»ail
CwrreaOy used as private real- 
deuc«. lo ts  of remodeliag doaa 
44*1141 Miami Texas

MM SUA ARE toot. brick bulMing 
wiAh imK-e area wilh auto treni cad 
eqmpwveat Ihre« large ovell bead 
doors wilb adjaceal 14 x 115 lool 
aarkiag  tot Localioa 411 S 
Cuvier. Pampa. Texas, coraer ol 
muB St and Amaritto Highway 
Call 445 5771 4 a m 5 N p m or 
«45143*. after « p  m

KOR LE ASE 4 lots oa Ih« south side 
of the 74« Wuck of West Foster Call 
14*2*44 or inquire al 14« S Pwr- 
viance

OUTOFTOWN PROP.
12 I  44 Mobile borne witb add «a 14 s 

I l  rooffl Carpeled air- 
coaditianed. central beat gardes, 
fruit treet aad lots «4 grape* Oa a 
IM I  IM Isl Sacrifire ill beattb 
l**r«-14M

C*«*atn T« I
w«B kept in-trem coaskl*'

. badia I

ulta- i-KUH«l tua »moke Waetors MLI fTt

■n imrd IM Ibndruom 2»t batks fswaa« bvMg'«*■ Rm  
Witti wcmM-burning ftrepiare elwctrvt

by a weO l. 
lag rsHMB 
ag» dawr lift

UBlti Bmww M 
Cm 4 HwM*e« 
Mamas Maidat

f a  MéO 
f * f  T* 
f t - m *

M anosa Gane«« GfM * f-«B 37  B s f  M **de 
0a»w«4>y Jeffiwy GBI 6 f  »4B« ^  ^

iaa  fiadasf, taahar 4 f  TSkd

Sikp Up Tn QkMify
Sparkling clraa 4 bedroom ua Holly l aae. i-anaiaiid k 
draped self •'ieaning ueen la tm or jaat repaiaied doabà* 
car garage other extraa MLS 741

Inw d« 6 6 < 2
Lei II r atn while you eptertsM ta tki» I ksdruom eswaer 
,st IB a daadv leratiun extra large duwiiie car garage 
MLS 441

»esMIeatisI IM ua Lea Streel *4 fool frontage waU priead 
M U 45«

B f w  Li*4ÍHp  • Lkuv EcMM*y
2 bedroom central Iw-al aM  a»r ex traTargr m aster bad 
ru « «  new carpet most uf laterior iKwIy repaiBCed large 
kitchen dming imraer M  MLS <22

I« acre« bouae witbuwn^vtrtw^^l. kn-uled west ad iowa 
ü £

P O K E S  C O M E  O O W r  
V W T H A i » - -  i

A K -c m m m ^ .  

CARS J ,

r
-»AWf, CfWéM, •  «kM

g f f M  e  'W -WW

^  f  1977 P O »  tio . 4 dwr,

t î  = .............................
/ '  < dN on

1971 P O »  tlO  W AfJOIM JJOO«, a6, ^

S r S i r ' Â  ÿ

tW)9 Wapp WtapM Í  ér 
w m  M |p a  Chkupai 3 ér. 
ié W tO m i t é r .
IWAI émémt WaN «aiasa «ai

fi ^  BBrkkak BaMl 0*XpML
W n ^ l t « *

i  ï i T '
îI L m m

* 7̂4 " 1974 lAO«ri <
\w0àÊ$mm .^

u m m , AV M B iyy i»  ^

Ä S  MM  «

1 9 7 41974
9idWr99.

•9 9  4449«

I 4̂

ÆÊjaÊÊÊ Ám S tfJS Z

7 y m u m iß ^

f m rm  Rm hm r m m
i  A  * t  '■*-/ V  ■ ' , i \

â f  D 
SPfCMlTfS

IN
WITH

m i Y i o r i
M o r o i c o a

y^V fo m po 'i 

O ß  ç ë  iChoAft,

♦  4 K H W #  ^  â H 9VI9#> C v H o m  
¡À Îë49 f iÜ m O ë  w é  $êéf9 0ñ

W  ^  ^  d f



>WN PROP.

irta4m . MflM««« 
«lUM i MN 
Rcnli, I b«4r9»* 
If i^acM , «III (I-

\KR Mmi Mil MW 
balk, callar, alera 
Maulllul MMua ia- 
aa thli al 
iraoa Caakay,

r a n c h es
J

ANP .  ,ra lraclailaaly lM » 
llaaljlaat Ju a la a a l
|« l4aw M yaarpay  
I moalb I* par caal 
al
I antyl |«al aaal ol 
IH k kuwa IIP la • 
at I« parcaal aimpla 
lit Roy Brlaaon,

, I. I. I acraa. loud
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Ini I. i i n i .  Ill linn  
Free your cluttered storage areas 
from excess articles. You'll have a

liiilEPiiiPEIiCE II,i¥
star-spangled cash explosion when  
you sell them with a Classified ad.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

IS74 FORD pickap • 
All power and air. 
Roberta.

F-IM Cualem. 
See at 7*5 N

1177 JE E P Renegade CJ-7 304 au
tomatic with hard top. Call M&-3I9S 
or 00t-2tSI, ask for Tom.

HAROlO BARRin BORO CO.
“ Before Vou Buy Give Us A Try”

7SI W Brown M3-I4M

Morcum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC * Toyota 

Ml W roster SdH s/l

RMl AUlSON AUTO SALES ______________________________________
5*0 w 'Pooler‘̂ **«î*î*i2 ACCEPT best offer this

-  -  _ _  _ _ 1 _ J*» »**» weekend on a H7I Chevy pickop
Very nice vehicle. Call Mt-2274 or 
see at 94« S. Faulkner.TOM ROSE MOTORS

MI E. Poster 9*9-3233 
CADI LLAC-OLOSMOBILE

C. L  BARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

923 W. Potter MS-3131

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

B<<L M. DERR
990 W. y )ster

FOR SALE: Dandy, 71.4A ton Ford
Rickup and cabover, I22S0. new post 

ole digger. 1994 E. Frederic.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock MS-1241

\
/

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC..
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. P., 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 00.

JIM McBtOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
107 W. F itte r I0S-3SM

••5-M74. We now have rebuilt aiternators and
I'lr.'v 'I ,CA u j  »farters at low prices We appreciate1975 XL 2S0 Honda, low mileage. -----  . . c r . . . .
New. 3 rail motorcycle trailer, built 
on tool box, chrome wheels. M9-9227.

your business. 
MS-3962

Phone MS-3222 or

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M9-9M1

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W. Wilks MS-S7IS

EXTRA CLEAN, 197S LTD Landau.

197« OSSA-MX-2S0CC. Never raced 
I79S. also 1974 12S YZ Yamaha «12S 
1319 S. Barnet.

1977 HONDA CB S50-K. Excellent 
condition, lest than 1000 miles. 
91300. Call MS-1990 or see at 312 
Roberta.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A

SOI W Poster
SON

MS-S444

CLEAN 16 foot Starcraft bass boat 
with 2 padded swivel seats SO 
horsepower Kvinrude. troll motor, 
depth finder. 2 batteries with split 
charger on engine. 2 props. 2 rod 
storage racks, less than 200 hours 
total time, dilly drive on trailer, 
boat cover Priced 92.S00 00 
M9-379«

1973 16 Scoltie Craft Walk thru 
windsheild SO Johnson I279S 00 
Downtown Marine. 301 S CuylerBOAT j;;OVERS, canvas or nylon in 

color. Pampa Tent & Awning. 317 E. — —
Brown_00S .ML _________  SCRAP METAL
15 FOOT Glaspar BO horsepower.

Cull MO-3121 between 9:30 - 5:M. 1*75 HONDA 7S0 Super Sport, 9000
■1« rvi ~ *>®0« #0 »irm, Cafl MS-37211970 OLDSMOBILE Regency - clean ext. 24«. 
and excellent condition - burns regu
lar gas - all extras plus CB and 

he" -Comfort plusMicnelin tires, 
economy. 100-9209

1979 BRONCO XLT, 2 sets of tires, 
AH-FM cassette, loaded. MS-S4I4.

1909 VOLKSWAGON with Rolls 
Royce Kit. A-1 condition. $1900. 
230-SMI.

73 VEGA GT wagon, air, good condi
tion. 53,000 miles. tl.lOO U3-M3I.

FOR SALE: 1971 Honda Accord LX. 
power steering, air-conditioned, 
caisette stereo. Call ICS-0774.

I9U CHEVY, good condition, 
3MS Cherokee, M0-20M

9500

MLS

list With U* For 
3 Owed RaaswiwI

; We iMnh our lanaa of veduot • our 
: IM of food proapoct s- our Hrolost 
[ offoits- wilt moko you gierf you 
^tollod utl

Exc*rt«nt Commwrcial
kBuay Busy corner- W. Brown k  
t Hobart. M' x 4S' building, office, 3 
ireftrooms. lots of working area.

e
of parking. Let ua show.

Postar
Here's a 3 bedroom, nice liviM 

troom , carpeted, fenced jrartT 
patio, for only fll.OOO. MLS M3.

Htimilton 
Set «hat you pay for in value! 
fh li I  bedroom, 3 full baths, 

large living room, huge den «ith 
^ re^ace , carpeted aad ready to 

Bove Into, it value plut. Owner 
|« il l  carry. MLS MS.

Do You Boliovo 
In Qwality

ben you must aee fhli elegant 
»o-ttory, S bedroom, IVk hatha, 
■go fam ily room, « e t bar, 
aautiful latcrior. MLS SN

Chorottoo
ike a*«, I yr. old. I  bedroom. 
V  balha, Joa-atroatovo, bullt-ia 
rea. d lih«a*bcr, fully car- 
led. spactoos llviBf room aad 

aU lor appt MLS M2.

9« ttfUag- Outatandlaa 2 bod- 
«m, taper d ta n  lateriar pltm, 
avc, dlthwaiher, «aahor and 
)rer, drapea and eartaiaa. MLS

lUtiag • 3 bedraom, fully 
,.etad, latf of buUI-lui, claaota 

ttorage. Monru-la acouatic 
rod ccilingt, plut boauUful 
o ll^ . Lot oa iko« to you ud«

yon do uot fiud your efcoico ol 
call UI aud lut ua doI bore, call 1 

I «ark far you.

.« •B 4 II«  .sss-im 

.BM-BI4S 

.R R » 4 m  
■>W  3B3B 
.«•B-RAFI 
■*M  33é> 
,ABf>SRM 
MB MBB 
BBS-SRBB 
.BBB-BBBT 
BBS MBB 
.BéS-tBBB 
BBS-WBB

1973 SUPERGLIDE: Fat Bobs, belt 
drive, windshield. 92SSO Call 
M9-9M2

FOR SALE: 1974 Yamaha 2S0 trails 
Excellent condition. Call 065-3859.

TIRES AND ACC.
Firaotona Stores

IM N. Gray MS-1419
Compútente spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

SOI W. Foster MS-9444

2325 Comanche or call MS-1193.

FOR SALE: 12 foot sailboat, nearly 
finished, all m aterials included. 
9150.00 M9-670S after S p m Monday 
through Saturday.

FOR SALE: 14 foot Fiberglass boat, 
35 horse, Evinrude, on trailer, ex
cellent shape, overhauled, and re
painted. 304 Anne 065̂ 4997

1975 V I. P. Ski rig. «3000 00 firm Call 
MS-3721 ext. 2M.

1973 17’ Glastron Tri-Hull, walk-thru 
with IS Horsepower Johnson 
motor. Good Ski rig. Excellent 
condition. 1124 Cinderella. 
MS-6174..

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Malheny Tire Salvage 
«18 W Foster 3 MS-.2SI

l«7t FORD Van, only t  months old 
Loaded with all extras. Must see to 
» p red a te . Call Ranch House Cafe, 
Groom. 24«-922I.

FOR SALE: 1977 Buick Regal 
Landau 3M V-l. Good gas mileage 
low mileage, very clean. Cruise, air, 
A M-F M. Call MS4777 af ter 1:00 p. m.

1979 DODGE Polara: good condi
tion, low mileage. $350. Call MS-SOOO 
after S.

1970 DODGE Royal Monaco, cruise, 
’ I  track, only ll.OM milef.$3700. Call 

MS-3MS after S p.m.

CLEAN 1971 Chevy 4  ton pickup. 
Call M9-2I77 and atk for Gary.

FOR SALE: 1977 Impala 4 door, 
crulae control, tilt. AM-FMIIrack, 
air, power. «0S9.00 equity or 
«MM.M cash. Also 1M3 Cadillac 
needs minor work. Good work car. 
Call 90S-90M.

1972 MALIBU, runt good, see at MS 
Cherry Street in Skellytown, phqne 
949-2S«2.

[FOR SALE: 1978 Special Edition 
Trans AM. gold, loaded with T-top. 
U3-34I1.

UWl&CthU

A

If It Ain’t Trash,
It’s Worth Some Cash

Dear Gabby: You wouldn’t believe the 
stuff we have accumulated around the house 
and praraife. If I add one more article, our stor- 
ajte areas will burst. Surely .vou can pfive us a 
solution? — Snowed Under

D ear Snowed: Do you realize that in those 
Storage areas .vou probably have many items 
t ^ t  will be of value to someone? Do you know 
how to find those someones? Just advertise 
.vour no-lonjier-needed articles in the Classi
fied pages of this newspaper, and a great 
man.v someones will be ringing .vour phone off 
the wall. You’ll clean out .vour storage areas 
and realize a nice piece of cash. too.

&hict Phjohllm,

HELP
WANTED

Mano9«m«nt 
Full-Time Main- 
tenatK* P«r«on
Apply in P«r«on 

2 to 5 p.m.

BURGER KING
220 N. Hobart

Loam Th« Art 
Of Beauty Culture

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kerbo, 
owner« and inttructort of 
Pampa College of Hairdret- 
•ing, would like to present a 
plan to become o profes
sional cotm etologift. The 
month of July can be the be- 
ginning of your ca

reer. You can enroll for $97. The cost of $206 
for your prafeuienal tools w ill be furnished 
FREEI On completion of the 9 month courae, 
the profeuienal tools w ill be your graduation 
present.

SPECIALS FOR JULY

REDKEN CC Oil Monkuru . . . $1 Q 9 5

F R O S T
Guf Fiwu
Protuction
Conditionur

Gul Frtu
$ 4 5 0FACIAL

PAM PA C O U iG E of 
HAIRDRESSING

665-3521 613 N. Hobart,
By Appointmunl Only

WE'VE OOT A 
RV FOR YOU..

CABANA

Come See Our AH Fiber-Glass 
Class A Cabana Motor Homes

AM ERKAN CUPPER
All Fiberglass Camper

LAYTON 
Travel Trailers

Ati

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
9:30 S. Hobart Hi-Way 70

665-4315_________________  Pompo, Teuot

y GORDON JEW ELERS  
OPENING

In
PAM PA M ALL

National company, with 460 units from 
coast to coast, has optnings for:

Sales Personnel, Managers, 
Manager Trainee. Bookkeeper 

We are a dynamic growing company 
with the tremendous opportunity for 
rapid advancement!

Benefits include: 
e Excellent salary 
e Paid vacations and holidays 
e Group hospitalization 
e Frea Ufa insuranca 
a Stock purchasa plan 
e Marchandisa discounts 
e Retiramant program 
a Sick leava

Plesaa sand rasuma to:
Mr. Robert Bride! 

c/o Gordon Jewelers 
820 Fannin Street 

Houston, Texet 77002 
Phona; (713) 222-8080

Lynn
Thia 3 bedroom brick heme la ia excelleat condition! Owners have 
made maay aew Im provem eatt lacU ding: aew carpeting, 
tinoleom. central beat A air. extra laealatlaa. gat grill, k  2 garage 
daor openers. Largo liviag room, kltchea pini dlBlBg area, utility 
room, k  double garage. tt t .lH . MLS M7.

Hamilton
Very acat k  cleaa 1 bedraom borne. New steel ttdiag. storm win
dows. water beater, aad carpatiM. Completely remodeled bi 
Extra S" of insulatloa bas beoa added.

Completely remodeled bath, 
ed. Living room, dining roam.

aad tingle garage. «25 9M MLS MS
SambwU

This 3 bedroom brick home is better thaa aew, siace awaers have 
iastalled custom drapes aad a Itaee. Family roam bat a noadbura- 
Ing Nreplaco.^nd the kitchca baa huM-la anpBaaces. 3 (all baths, 
d ^ b le  garage, cetriral koat 6  air. aad thant arage. «

IL8791
rm apaae «tndavs.

Sbadroom borne «Mh a Bvlng roosa aad a sepsrate den that couid be
a 4tk bedraom. I«k batha. nIUHy raae, contrai kant, and laneod 
back yard. «M.MB MLS T7t

HnRy bann
ätacloaa 3 bodraam brick hamo IritbtH bniba. FVrmal living ronoL 

aiag room, and largo doa «Ith woodbnmtng flr«pl*ro. Canveaient 
kitchen hat aah cMdaets and bnilt-in appitancoa. VtIMy mam M 
large enongh to be nted far a sewiag roam. Ctalral boat è Mr. 
daw N garage, aad a envarad patio «Mb a'brick bar b gne gril. 
IT6.1M MLS73I

. Onn-Ownne Mama
Cnstnm-bnilt Mlcfc bomo In ano oi Pampa'» •••» dnaIrnM« Ncn- HnnaBpaclans Bvlng mam, formal Mnlngmaa  ̂èden tbal maid >B 
nsed M 3rd badroom. batba. uMily mam Srigbl bticbnn nttb 
diabwaabor bnlll-la. SaBrlgeratar. waabar. dryar, è rango ha- 
clndod. Cantral bant è air; Mnbla gar ago ieanllnlly laadacipad 
IM ft. cornar M. Nanda la tail la satHa aalalo! IMiM- MLS >6T

CKgw Im #Only I year aM. Large laaMly mam wUb cadbadral cniilag aad
- - .n o .------- a ------ a t -------- a ------------------------------ «- - - a. ---------- *----- --------------------

BMy roam. I
I year bhl Large laouiy mam wHb can 

-w ^nrn tag ltm alaca . bitebon bia bnia-ln gypli------------------- ---

I miemwavn. 3 baatsima. I  batba. aiilMy roam, è SanWo garag* 
Lawagnity bprlcndatg4f*M .«*4.NLam -

ThesB M iitlt Mist Gl to Mike R o n  for tki 1910 Modilsl

f \

U I — ■*'

ID33S Sparash & Mediterranean

C718 CiilisMatfeisTHfVISIONKaim

Prices Start atW^

I Mednerranean

Choose from these floe Curtis Mathes ProdKt8...i

S a v c ^ n ^ O O

^ ^ 0

Curts Mathes will replace »iy plectronic part 
E Z ro l free lor lour years, you pay only triwel and 

service c tia r^ o l your servicer.
Ask to see a cortplele copy ol M s warranty.

IOSM Emiy American MoaMRStTRSpanish

Y O U S A ¥ l M O N E Y . . . W N H J i W t l l A I C i R O O M P O R T N C B O r s .  A L L  M 00 C L 8  H A V E  A  4 Y i A R  U M i m >  W A R R A N T Y

M a t h e s !

lOFFICE •  669 2S22 H U G H ES BLDG
iW

eae-FSTa
aas-ASRa
.aas-m a
.S6»-14>7
.645-494R
.aaa-aa««

Rnanp <

iM L C R I
aas-M SF

wow ..........
RatlwGaia ..........
MasRun Hnagy 6RL

amAar . . . . . . . .

.a*a-4i4S

.«aia-M47

. .  b*»-4IXS
CR$
.,.a*»-i4a»

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S.

Omwi 9K)0- S :M  
Cradil T « n m  T «  S v H * You

■ii



s o  im ém t, h é f I ,  197« PAM PA H tm

m is c e ll a n e o u s  m is c e ll a n e o u s

WATER aaë gas

ANTIQUE KITCHEN caMnat Ha¡ 
^ • 1  rtfiaithad. |)H  Nev alectric 
R a c ia l bad. Uaad aaly obca, t<M 
ar baal o«ar 111 Kiagmaa. Caaa- 
diaa. Tx. ar eaU SU-NM.

FOR SALE; IS a^aara yarda Hi-la«,
moaa graaa carpal aad pad.' 
Mi-SSn or IMT N. Dwight. *

Yaa keep the key. I« x M alalia. CaU 
M »-m i or

FOR SALE: Complete Craftamaa 
aet of mechanic tools. I  montha old 
with atack up cheat. Also $24* wet 
and dry vacuum. Make offer. 
Ui-«14S

FAMILY BIBLES for sale at 132 E 
Craven

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, linens, 
dishea and Iota more. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. 1133 Kiags- 
mill

MUST SELL all furniture. May have 
what you need. Call M3-3tU.

GARAGE SALE: Baby items, mis
cellaneous, Friday through Sun
day. 44S Pitts.

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
“A Dty Of A Ufenme" 

1031 Sumntr 
•O M 101

No|tofrioi^ IHM 
ÿ  Wit Pa» 

^ « W i a i d y  *1101111
Ralat

W|M pool • LawMaa 
TM Itcaitty *

lqcaY M ,
Amarillo, ArlioglonTAustin, 
Canyon. College Station, Del' 
Rio. Euless. Grand Prairie.l 
Hurst, Irving, Killaan, Lub
bock. Midland, Pam pa, 
Plainview, San Angelo, 
Temple.

OWOWMOWITHTHt
ORaATsouTHwar

' j i / t v ,

S ilL
o n i

Special
N o w  At

Doug
Boyd

Motors
I97S Chryalor Cordoba Vt 
angina, outomcrtic tronamia- 
sian, air condition, powar 
stoofinf, power brafcas, elect 
door locks, much more only 

..............................2195.00

1973 Plymouth Orond Fwiy 
4 door S ^on , air condition- 
in f, power steering, au 
tomatic tronamiasien, radio, 
Vi angina. All th is only 

.............................. 1195.00

1973 Mercury 4 dr, air condi
tion. radio, VS engine, 
powar steering, power 
brakes, let of miles left 

..............................1145.00

$ 1974 Pontiac 2 door, radio, 
?: VS angina, autom atic 
£ tronamiasien, power steer- 
n ktg. power breikos, oir cen- 
i  ditioned. transportation. 
 ̂ Now ................... -.1595.00

1973 Plymouth 4 dr, air con
dition. VS angina, powar 
steering power brakes, au
tomatic tronsmiasioa, new 
tiros, fine transportation, 
what a  buy only .1495.00

Come
See

These'
Other

Specials

197« Vega Wagon 2 dr
1974 Podge Changer 2 dr.
1975 Chow. 2 dr.
197« Dodge Von raiMd tap

Now cocao and see our picb- 
upa. Wo have Paid, Badge*. 
Chow. Chow, lav ’s. IS *• 
dcooee hom. Alte 40 mare 
sawe to And the one you Wont 

Te A r wAsW eii wfieela

loo Doug Boyd

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

a ll  w . wMkt
«M*S7«S

f

tepe deck
clotkiag, lota of everything. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday. 22S7 N. 
Nclai

YARD SALE: Friday and Saturday
“  ■ ‘ nd

FIRE WORKS
Open IS till late. With I3.SI purchase 

or more get a free gilt either a 
flyswatter, pen, acraner or an ice 
tray. Register for fSO worth o f . 
fireworks to be given away on the 
4th of July. Family Fireworks. 
First stand going south on Hobart.

FOR SALE: I four piece twin bed
room suit, and a six piece living 
room suit. Call SS5-2S34 or MS-4133.

IF YOU like the sound of a good 
stereo at a good price. Call Dale 
44S-2349

5 FAMILY garage sale. Saturday.n j -- ■Sunday and Monday. 9 a m. 61S N. 
Frost.

Security!
in 5 years, my wife 
and I, working from 
our home, have built a 
business from which 
w e can neither be 
fired or layed off, with 
incom es reaching  
nearly 5000 a month. 
Now, we are teaching 
others to do the same. 
Write:

Lifeguard Products 
P.O. Box /7 3 6  
A m arillo , 

Texas 79109

Sundoy
Showcose

Like To Entertain?
Then you'll love this 3 bedroom, 
tri-level home. There’s a lovely 
living room, or for more casual
Satherings, relax in the panelled 

en with a woodburner The
spacious master bedroom has a 
sundeck overlooking the fruit 
trees in the backyard. There's an 
office and IV4 baths and it's 
priced right. MLS 799

Rreploce Lovers
You'll love this enchanting home 
located just off loop 171. There 
are 2 fireplaces, one in the graci
ous formal living room, the other 
in the bay-windowed den Three 
luxury-siie bedrooms. IH baths, 
spacious utility room, all nestled 
on over 4 acres of land. Call for an 
appointmenttoinspect MLS408

Detoil, Design 
Distinction
This beautifully decorated home 
has it all. Solid ash paneling and
exquisite grass cloth decorate 
the walls of the spacious living 
room. The dining room has 2 
built-in china cabinets and the 
kitchen has top of the line ap
pliances. Huge “his and hers " 
bath suite in master bedroom. 
Four bedrooms in all. Call for a 
private showing. IMl

NOW  IS THE TIME
To invest in this prime commer
cial properly on Hobart Street. 
ISO foot corner lot has a large bus
iness building and a 2 storv home 
with 3 or 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths.
a country kitchen with an island, 
and a basement. Priced has been 
reduced. Call today MLS 734C.

One Owner Home
This custom built beauty has 3 
large bedrooms, 2 full baths and 
lota of built-ins Kitchen has all 
the time-saving conveniences in
cluding a microwave, dining 
area has a wolt-to-wall Iwtch. o r 
fice has a built-in desk and 
shelves, and there's a healed
playhouse in the back for the 
kids CalloI our office. MLS 794.

There are houses and there are 
buyers We have something for 
everyone.

Nonna Kird
MALTY

MAmWaed ................ ««9-«413
VoH Hagaman ORI ,.««9-3190 
ùmmm-MÊmdmt „  ,AÄS»?ÄSa-
MHMMcCanNa ......... ,««9-3«l7
M onrOyM ta ........... 4«9-7999
Sood iaO M O R I........ ««9-«2«0
■anali «cAouh OUI ,.9«5-l3«9
MoryNowoid ............ ««9-5IS7
Wonova FHtfoan ,.,.«*5-5057 
Moa Ipaawmiei . , ,  ,««5-352« 
hvioo MNsliaN <MH ..,««5-4534
CoHKoaaody .............««9-300«
0 .0 . TrliaMa 0 «  ....««9-3222

l .

MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK

• FAM ILY garage aale: Jewelry, 
furniture, dishes, toys. Harlequin
books, typewriter, car radio and 

deck, levis, children and adult

Fender brass and Peavey amp
lifier, drums and crib. It gauge 
Mac reloader and components, 
childrens shoes, clothes, baby 
items,'tool boxes and roaster. 1193 
Duncan. ___

BIG GARAGE Sale: Friday, SaBir- 
day and Sunday. Dinette suites, 
bedroom suites, coffee tables, end 
tables, living room chairs, lamps.

GARAGE SALE: 9-4, 491 Naida. 
Saturday It Sunday -  bar stools, 
sewing machine, tape player, king 
sixe bedspreads, lots of goodies.

GARAGE SALE. 1594 N Faulkner.

mens clothing size 9. Junior

size 14-11, other miscellaneous 
item s. Begins Friday - 5 p.m. 
Please no early sales

ADVERTISE YOUR new or old bus
iness with large signs wi4h or with
out lights on wheels WHI deliver 
anytime, anywhere Call 44S-4I4I 
or 445-1949

FOR SALE: 1 year old paint horse 
CaU <99-2951.

BRONZE TURKEYS- I gobbler an^ 
2 hens 429-3292.

INDOOR GARAGE sale one day 
only! July 4lh. SM N Sumner 
apartment No. 2 in the rear. 9 99 
a m. to 9 p m. Furniture, car 
stereos, baby items, alf kinds of 
miscellaneous. Don’t Miss It.

REGISTERED QUARTER horses 
for sale. Call M9-9527

PETS & SUPPLIES
GARAGE SALE 319 N. Faulkner. 

Boat motor, camper and new gat 
range. Now Qll ?

K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming
1999

FOR SALE,^ 1979 Hogan Director 
Irons. 2-PW. Never been used 
$175.99 Also new Bag Boy golf 
carL 445.99. Cali M5-2454.

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 19 
Farley. U9-7351

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum sliver.

etc. Appliances, pictures and lots 
more. Kingsmill Cabot Camp 
North of Cclanese, House No. 9.

GARAGE SALE: Sunday. 2929 Al- 
cock.

895-4
iprt
194

FOR SALE: Deep Freeze (Tru- 
Coldl 359 to 499 pounds. See at 412 
N Lefors or call M5-4292

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1144 S. Finley M9-499S

14.999 BUT Gibson Air Sweep air 
conditioner. $359. Call H4-2451

MULTILITH 1259 Offset and Vari- 
Typer with 5 Fonts for Sale See gt 
525 N. Nelson -

( fish) 19 for $1.99

EVAPORATIVE AIR conditioner 
for sale. GOOD SHAPE 939 Mary 
Ellen

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop Ac-

MUSICAL INST.
cessories forall your pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: Gerbils $1 59.
2314 Alcock. M5-1122

IF YOU can afford to buy washers, 
dryers, and refrigerators at $29 to 
$49. Call Wilma at M5-2349

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrry Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M9-3I2I

CUDDLY UKC registered American 
Eskimo puppies for sale. Call soon 
to get your pick. M9-7433.

MOVING SALE: Lots of house items 
and furniture, must sell 1974 Dodge 
Dart, take over payments, reason
able. 532 Roberta, H3-4784.-

WANTED: METRONOME and
music stand. M5-5524.

WANTED GERMAN Shepherd 
male, black and silver. 4 months to 
2 years. 432 Campbell.

USED SPINET pianos, from $348 to 
$895

TV's and stereo's available at $20 to 
$49. Call Wilma 445-2349

Torploy Music Company
inN ^Cuyler 485-1251 BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED 

American Eskimo puppies. Purple

FEEDS AND SEEDS ribbon bred. priced to sell. 537-3189,
Panhandle. Texas

Upright piano. B flat Coronet, wo- 
clothing 

through size 14 ladies, boys clothes
CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 

wheat locally 2-24' M F. Call 
M9-7074

G00I70AT Hay in field for sale Call 
M5-4323 or 445-4940

KITTEN S TO give awa/. 117 W. 
Tyng 665-6249

"Where Service Doesn't 
Cost-ll Pays."

xjvc.

ms n'ho Home 
Team

Norma Shackelford
Brohor, CHS. G*l .. .5-4345 

4! Shackelford GRI . .««5-4345

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators Photo-
copi
office furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 86V5555

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.
669-3542
669-6587

FISCHER REALTY
New Home

2610 Cherokee. 3 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining area, electric 
kitchen, den with fireplace, com- 
' ' ' carpeted, double 1

464.000. Call for appointment. 
OE-1

pletely carpeted, double garage. 
FHA or VA financing available
Call for an appointment MLS 
114

Executive Home
On Christine Street, 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, formal dining 
room, den. electric kitchen. 24 
baths, large study, carpeted ex- 
cept entry, kitchen and study 
Two story and basement, utility 
room in basement, double gar- 
age with storeroom, new roof, 
fenced yard, nice yard Call for 
appointment. MLS 763

Near High School
Solid brick home. 3 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room, 
den. kitchen with breakfast area, 
full *4 and >5 bath, pantry, com
pletely carpeted. Indirect light
ing in living room. Priced at

Country Living
East of town, neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing room. den. central heat and 
air. 1 car garage, m  acres of 
land. Call for appointment MLS 
986.

2323 Duncan
Entertain your guests at the pool 
this summer. Sbedrooms. living
room, country kitchen and dining 

viti) !area, den with 2 car garage, cen
tral heat and air. storm cellar, 
circular drive, large corner lot. 
Call for appointment MLS 663

Lots, Lott, Lots
39 lots in Monterrey Addition. 
Suitable for small residences. A 
real buy at 920.000 MLS 930.

2 offices to serve you. ll^N West 
St and Coronado Inn Lobby. Call 
669-9491 or 669-6.181 for informa
tion.

Joe Hachar Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
D ow ntow n O ffice 
n s  N W est Street

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch  O ffice  
Coronado Inn

Malba Muagrove 
Neva Weeks . . . .
Sandra Igou . . . .
Babbit Nisbet GRI 
Mary Laa Garrett GRI ««9-9B37 
Dorothy Jeffrey GRI . .««9-24S4

««9-«292
««9-2100
««5-531$
.««9-2333

Marlene Kyle ............ ««S-4S«0
Lilith Brainord .......... ««5-4579
Cad Hughes .............. ««9-2229
Norma Holder .......... ««9-39S2
Ruth McBride ............ ««5-I95B
Jerry Pope .................. ««5-SS10
Joe HKher, Broker . .  .««9-9S«4

.A

"m-coNomoNBoK
CARS!

1977 K>RD LTD, 4 door, awtwmatk, ok, 
powar stooring, powor brakos, AM-fM 
storoe radio, vinyl roof, cruiso, o roal 
cloan cor .....................................$3195

1971 FORD LTD STATION WAGON, ok, 
powor stooring, powor brakos, erwiso, 
outomotk, luggogo rack. A roal cloan 
wagon. It's b o l^  loon voIim  .  ,$369S

à

1974 MONTE CARLO, tilt swing-out 
buckot soots, ok, powor stooring, powor 
brakos, Qiitomatk, AM-FM ttoroo. A nko 

............................................. $2295car

1976 CH EV R O liT  IMFALA LANDAU 
C O U fI, ok, awtomotk, powor stooring, 
powor brakos, vinyl roof. A nie« car
.....................................................................................................................n s f i

LARRY HOUSTON 
MOTOR CO.

Now t  Uaod Can
66S-1042 900W . Wiikt 66S-S129 V

OFFICE STORE EQ; UNFURN. HOUSES

NEW AND Uied office furnilur* and 
machinea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rcg iitc ra : A.B. Dick copiert.

2 BEDROOM bouse, air coaditloaed,
IT,I$4 pitta square feet, la ragc ,

■ Icltl

Royal. SCM, Remington lypewrlt- 
e ri. Copy service available, 1$ 
cents letter, 15 cents legnl.

very nice brick borne. $325 month, 
plus bills i$t-3ll7.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N -C u y U r 649-3353

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: 3$ x 3$ building for

WANT TO BUY warehouse storage. Call $$1^217

AM interested in buying small 
houses on contract. Çan need re
pair Call $$$-7572 HOMES FOR SALE

WANT TO RENT W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone l$*-t«4l or I«S-I5«4
red apricot, and black Susie Reed.

N E ED TO rent, cheap I or 2 bedroom 
unfurnished house or apartment. 
Call $45̂ 3246.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

FURNISHED APTS.
232$ CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, 

baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air, custom

FISH AND (fitters. 124$ S Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup
plies and fish. 4th of July special:

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llf tk  W Foster. 
Clean. Quiet, $$*-9115

drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$S$.54t. Call 6$*-21$2 for appoint
ment.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security syi- 
tem The Lexington. I$3I N. 
Sumner 66h2IOI.

2 BEDROOM, attached garage. 236 
Henry. Like new. CaH 669-2971 or 
4$9-9$7l

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills
paid. /One bedroom house partly 
lurnished Depusits-requireo. 2020
Alcock

NICE FURNISHED apartm ent. 
Close in. air-conditioneo. no pets or 
children. Prefer older adults. 
449-9549

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
bedroom, IVk baths with large den 
in excellent neighborhood. Central 
heal and air. Priced to sell quickly 
in the low 30'i. Equity $14.040. As
sume existing mortgage with $257 
payments. 2404 Duncan. i505) 
423-2071 Nights collect.

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1113 Lea. 
$20.000.00 equity and take up exist
ing loan. Call 005-2945.

REGISTERED AKC Great Danes 
for sale. Call 605-5537 or 065̂ 6911

FURNISHED 3 room garage apart
ment. Bills paid. Win rent to reli
able couple. Inquire 906 Twilord

APARTMENT FOR rent, 4200 a 
month. 4100 deposit, bills paid 
445-2383

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone,.corner lot, with four 
rental units with gross income of 
4550.00 a month.

Shed Realty 065 3761 
Millie Sanders 

009 2071

3 ROOM apartment, bills paid. tIOO.
'■ " "■ ed r  ...........—Call Shed Realty. 665 3761.

$7500 EQUITY. Excellent condition. 
3 bedrooms, den, fireplace. 2213 N. 
Suniner. Call for appointment. 
065-0714

HOMES FOR SALE . OUT OF TOWN PROP. ‘
----------------------------- ^ ----------------------------------------------------------■ —  -

* V
BY OWNER: Pay 15.000.00 equity. ^9 j  ■ j N I«rt oa

assume FHAIoanonoaeyearold.l ?*^.**? »Iwa building 21B$aqilara 
bedropm. 2 bath hdln*. Maay ex- [**•• * apartm en ti, 2 bedroom 
tra i 445-4211 or zee at 425 Cln- '•ouae. « » ^ l* r  *pacaa, will II- 
derella ‘

BYOWNER-6bedroom,2bath,ultl- CREENBELTLAKE: Muatzclliiew 
ily. 2 c a r garage. 1211 Bond * bedroom, 2 bath cMlar. ztore 
44547M or ($04) 115-2224. beautiful

__________________________ sign. Belter fee Ihit at $24.440.
BY OWNER: Excellent cloze in lo- $0$-$7«2$$l. Vernon Cnafcey. 

cniion on Gray Street. Two adjoin
ing hoQies, one with garage 
apartment. Live in one, rent tne _  -  m
other Each in upper l$ 'i 3 bed F A R M S  &  R A N C H c S
rooms, one bath and garage, being -------
Iroodiirntw roofanapaint: 2bed- lA u n
rooms. 2 bath with garage being $ „  ,  lAND •
rooms, new pfumblnji. Two room White Deer. 5 acretrnctsTJonly) 340
garage apartment. Move 4a thia fo ^ r o n t i . $■$ feet deep. Juat eait 
week. Call Mrs. King atMO-72$l or ofWhtte Deer.$405down0yoar pay 
Archie P atrick  Jr . In Dallas out at $$4,41 a month. 1$ per cent 
214-350-4247. * several interest.

14 acre tract II only) just eaal of 
White Deer. $405 down up to 1$

-------------------------------- ------------ years payout at 1$ percent tigiple
intereat. Call Roy Brinson. 

LARGE 1 bedroom It* bath, FHA $57-2117. 
appraisal or assumption. 1310
Mary Ellen. $09-7$24 alter I  p.m. ------ --------------------------------------

$5.00 a loot for house in Miami. Lots SELL. TRADE, 2. 4, 5 acres, good 
of remodeling. Low taxes and income, close to Pampa. If in
utilities. CouItT be used as house terested. see Bill Hulsey, $05-2011. 
with apartments above. 800-SIII
Miami. Texas ' ' '

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, brick. 2 VEHICLES*
bath, large living room, kitchen. " "  ' '
low equity buys! 2721 Cherokee. BilKs Cuafom Campers
Call 645-2$54. appointment only wE HAVE a nice selection of used

-----------motor homes. Buy now and save.
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one bath. We specialize in all R-V'i and top-

new carnet, new pipes, central pers. 005-4315. 030 S. Hobart,
heat and air. newly r e m o d e l l e tL ---------------------- ----------------------

terest. Call 065-5027 after 5 p m. ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.
We want to serve you! Superior Sales 

Recreational Vehicle Center
~ ~ 1015 Alcock

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick V e n - -----— ----------------------------------
eer Double garage, with apart- 24 FOOT Holiday Vacationer travel 
ment above 004 N Gray or call trailer. 235-2105 or see at Corner of
069-3530. Ifb and Park Street.

LOTS FOR SALE j,
------r— — — — — — —  Double swinging doors. 1091 Bond.

Green Belt Lake 600-7307
LAKEVIEWLOT. Iblocklromload- ,Tii u rtn e  ~ "i. “  ~ Tiriff dork 000 Call6iS*i7i2 FOOT, self-contained Shasta■ng dock 43.000 ta li SS5 I7iz 444-4344.

FURN. HOUSES COMMERCIAL

copies to cents each. New and used NICE 2 bedroom trailer house, water 
paid, adults, no pets. $250 00 
month. 450 00 deposit. 009-7011.

TWO BEDROOM house 4125 00 
month. 450 00 deposit. 1005 E. Gor
don. Inquire at 1017 E Scott.

COUNTRY LIVING 
15 minutes from Pampa. low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath home in 
Lefors. Like new. Good schools and 
churchea Buyer p<y equity and 
assume 5 percent SBA loan. Dale 
G arrett 035-2777. Shed Realty 
065-3761

TRAILER PARKS
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney. 609-2501.

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 
605-2343

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
900 DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL 009-2130
FORSALE: 2 bedrooms, large living 

room, utility, double garage, three 
lots in Skellytown 300 Poplar. 
840-2055

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellytown. Nice location, phone 
644-2502

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 317 
N Ballard 065-5226 or 005-0207. MOBILE HOMES

FOR RENT: Real nice. 3 bedroom 
furnished house. 609-3577 or 
669-7661

UNFURN. HOUSES

3 BEDROOMS. 2 full baths, large 
kitchen, den. living room, utility 
room. Newly carpeted and paneled

NEED MORE ROOM?
We have It in the North part of town. 3 

bedroom brick home with large 2 
car detached.^arage. 2 full baths, 
living room, utility room, sewing 
room, large den with woodburning 
fireplace.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of ‘'MLS"
James Braxton-165-2150 
Malcom Denson-069-0443 •

FORSALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 12 years. Doing 
excellent business in fast foods. 
New drive. 3 bedroom 14x75 mobile 
home Storage building all on 4 lots. 
Call 005-3127

BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER
VICE: Pampa Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone M5-$27S. Earl Bridwell.

DUPLEX FOR sale Call 600 3550.

FOR SALE: 14 x 71 Solitaire mobile 
home in White Deer. Unfurnithied, 
$10.000. Call $$1-4101.

throughout. Carport, fenced yard. 
$300 plus $200 d^osit. No dru 
hippies or pets. Call 005-3319.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Some 
paneling. 220 wired $6500.00. Call 
605-4200 after 4:30 p.fn. or before 
8 00 a m. 524 Davis.

$5.00 a loot. Highway 00 Frontage in 
Miami. Ex-hotel with large 750 foot 
room on highway. Perfect for busi
ness with house or apartments. 
Currently used as private resi
dence. Lots of remodeling done. 
000-3111 Miami. Texas.

12 X 20 CHICKASHA Mobile home on 
2 lots. Has storm cellar, overlooking 
creek at Greenbelt Lake. Daus. 
372-2201. home M2-1320.

FOR SALE: Mobile home 14 x 70. 2 
bedroom. It* bath, fireplace, lunken
living room, new carpet and drapes.
"  -.ry........................................Partly furnished Wather and dryer 
Call 0$5-43$3.

5000 SQUARE foot, brick building
with office area with auto front end 9,9X*?**'®P’ Not at A-1, we v e

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, un
furnished, fully panelled and car
peted. utility room for washer and 
dryer, ready for hookup $195 00 
month. $100.00 deposit Call 
$05 3045

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brickhome 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den - dining room area 
with gas fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1040 
square feet, corner lot. fenced 
yard. Call 065-3503

equipment, three large over head
t SO ............doors with adjacent 50 X 115 foot 

parking lot. Location: 411 S.

open till 4:30 p.m. weekdays so that 
you can avoid the mid-day heat. A-1 
Mobile Homes. 5300 Amarillo Blvd.

Cuyler. Pampa. Texas, corner of 
main St. and Amarillo Highway.

E7. 17$-SSC2.

Call 665-5771. 8 a m.-5:30 p.m. or 
605-1038. after 6 p m TRAILERS

I -

fedyntfm»

FOR LEASE 0 lots on the south side 
of the 700 block of West Foster. Call 
009-2044 or inquire at 100 S. Pur- 
viance.

TRAILERS AND apartm enla (or 
rent. Weekly and hf-weekly rates. 
Special (amlly ratee, 1-2-2 bedroom

Jo Davit . . .  .«dS-ISI«,
Dianne Sanders ««S-20211 
Madeline Dunn «65-3940' 
GailW. Sandert««S-2021 
319 W. Kingsmill S-6S9«J

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

trailers available.
Country House Trailer Park; 1402 E. 

Frederic 
MO-7 ISO

' Certain To Pleate
Clean well kept tri-levai complemented by a well land
scaped lot. 3 bedroom. 2‘4 baths, formal living room, den 
with wood-burning fireplace, electric garage door lift, 
attic exaust fan. smoke dectors. MLS 737.

12 X 00 Mobile home with add on 10 x 
16 room. Carpeted. air- 
conditioned, central heat, garden, 
fruit trees and lota of grapes. On a 
100 X 200 lot. Sacrifice, ill health. 
006-174-3414.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
211$ Alcock M5-SO0I

2 ADJOINING lots, residential, $0 x 
120 each at Sherwood Shores. Call 
1000) M5-3354 $4500 

I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N. Hobart M5-IM5

Step Up To Quality
Sparkling clean 4 bedroom on Holly Lane, curtained « 
draped, self cleaning oven interior just repainted, double 
car garage other extras. MLS 741

Inside B*B-Q
Let it rain while you entertain in this 3 bedroom corner 
lot in a dandy location, extra large double car garage 
MLS 693

Last Available
residential lot on Lea Street, 40 foot frontage well priced. 
MLS 450

New Listing - Low Equity
; and air extra large n3 bedroom central heat aiTd air extra large master bed

room. new carpet most of interior newly r< painted, large 
kitchen dining, corner lot. MLS 822

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARPS 

DRILLING CO.y INC.
Drillers #  Roughneck! 

Tool Pushers
Acec»age

10 acres housewtttiown watef^eft.located west of town.
O.E

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Texas 1-(800)592-1442

PRICES COME DOWir 
WITH AW- i 'T

I
e i  A  ^

A &  D 
SPKIALTIES

IN
CO N JUN aiON  WITH

JERRY DON'S 
IMOTOR CO.

400 W. FOSTER
Welcomes You To Pampa's 

First
Quick Car Oil Change.

OPENING SPECIAL
5 c|uarts of Chevron Custom 
10W40 Motor Oil ond Spin on 

“HGO H Filter onckhiube^obHdi 
for $13.95 in 20 minutes or 
less.

Call Don Orth,
By Appointment Only 

665-3352

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—
A I gual OgpoituriHy I m ployr

New Listing
I N. Dwight
iroom , living room.

on ...
Three bedroo.............. ..
den. with woodburning fireplace

1701 Holly •
FHA Available

Newly redecorated, three bed-

Central heat and air only 2 yri.
baths.old. new roof, twtf full 

beautiful knotty pine kitchen 
cabinets Only $3S.M6 MLS III.

room, living room, den witir 
■niwoodburning firepince, centrni 

heat and air, covered » Ilo . I» 
will go In a hurry with FHA, zi( 
call now. MLS 776. .

‘T'Öcßinar>

Antique Bufft
e thU IVkRestore this Iv* story, pioneer 

home and you'll have a treaaure.; 
Loti of potential. Daly $$$,46« 
and owner will finance. Only 
$4.4M down. MLS 4M.

l»0ai«AS8(l«IES
669-68M

Co«a Do lem a
Lota far townhoutes, Acreag» 
available tor whatever!

Office
4 2 0 W .ta n c i s

New Com tract ion
One and one-half itory on Dwight 
Street, liagle family reildcacej 

,  fliiree  hedroemt. two and one>
' half baths, tircH*c*- All the ax-*' 

traz. Can be converted iato'ai 
fourth bedroom.

Kamit Hwntor ........... A«9<7BB5
JMHwntor ................ ««9-7BBS
MIMradfcan .............«69-7B01
llmor Belch 0 « ........ ««S-B07S
Jopo# UfHHemt .......... M9-«7««
VohwaUw t a r ........ ,e««<«B«S

MrWOibaan ................ ««9-B9SB
C M h *  Bekh OW . .««S407S
DidiTaylar ................ «««-9B00
Katharina SuWno ....««S 4B 1«
Baywana Boip .......... «B9-9273
OovMNwntor ............ ««S-290B
Merde Ho Huntof OBI . . . .  Brohor

Levely Te Leek At
lovller M iiAnd lovller lo  live in. Bcautifur’ 

and spacloM two aad one-half! 
year old homo with nil tho amen- 
ilex -  three bedroomi, llviag • 
roojn with woodburnlng firep- ] 
lac*. twa bathe, a large p ia jm o a i' 
with built-in book thwvex and 
d«*k, ttorm wiadowt and doori. I 

--—All draperlei taeladod
Country Stere

A thrivlac little baalneti. Jn tt!  
the thing for a temhretired cob-
pie. A very nice t'b ed room  J 
apartment ia tho rear. Part af*
baUdlag Itaied to U.B. PoM Ot- ¡ 
flea. Oaxollac Pump. ReM oq^s
My ^ e d  and owner will taltc!
2nd M U IU C . .,1  •

Wb try Harrier $• melie
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AUTOS FOR SALE

HAROIO BARREn FORD CO.
•'Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

701 W. Brown OtS-0404

MofCufvi
Pontiac. Buick. CMC O Toyota 

US W. Foiter U0-2S7I

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Died Can 

SOO W. Foiter. MS-3M2

TOfM ROSE IMOTORS
201 E. Foiter UO-3223 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L. FARfMH AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

022 W. Foiter US-2121

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
212 E. Brown

B.n M. DERR
000 W.-F >iter OOS-SS74

JIM McBtOOM MOTORS 
Pampa'i low profit dealer 
H7 W. E n ter MS-2322

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foiter UO-IMl

Free your cluttered storage areas star-spangled cash explosion, when
excess articles. You II have a you sell them with a Classified ad.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1074 FORD pickup - F-IN Cuitom. 
Alt power and air. See at 70S N 
Roberta.

1077 JEEP Renegade CJ-7 . 304 au
tomatic with hard top Call US-SIOS 
or 000-20SI. aik for Tom.

WILL ACCEPT best offer Ihii 
Weekend on a 1070 Chevy pickup. 
Very nice vehicle. Call MO-2274 or 
lee at 040 S. Faulkner.

BUGS BUNNY (o) by Stoffel

FOR SALE; Dandy, 71. ton Ford 
pickup and cabover. 022SO. new post 
hole digger. IM4 E. Frederic.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 AI cock US-1241

1075 XL 2S0 Honda, low mileage. 
New. 3 rail motorcycle trailer, built 
on tool boi. chrome wheels. MO-9227.

1970 OSSA-MX-2S0CC. Never raced. 
$705. also 1074 125 YZ Yamaha $125 
1210 S. Barnes.

\

U

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
021 W. Wilks U5-S705

EXTRA CLEAN. 1072 LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low mileage. Like new. 
Call U0-212I between 0:30-5:20

1074 OLDSMOBILE Regency - clean 
and excellent condition - burns regu
lar gas - all extras plus CB and 
Micnelin tires. Comfort plus 
economy. 000-9209.

_I979 BRONCO XLT. 2 seU of tires. 
-AM-FM cassette, loaded. U5-54I4.

1909 VOLKSWAGON with Rolls 
Royce Kit. A-l condition. $1000. 
220-5241

72 VEGA GT wagon, air, good condi
tion 53.040 miles. $1.100 M3-U3I.

FOR SALE: 1070 Honda Accord LX. 
power steering, air-conditioned, 
cassette stereo. Call 005-0774.

lOU CHEVY, good condition. $500 
2245 Cherokee. U9-20M

1070 FORD Van, only 0 months old. 
Loaded with all extras. Must see to 
» p red a te . Call Ranch House Cafe, 
Groom. 240-0221.

FOR SALE: 1077 Buick Regal 
Landau 250 V-0. Good gas mileage 
low mileage, very clean. Cruise, air, 
A M-F M. Call 005-0n7 af ter 0 ; 00 p. m

1977 HONDA CB 550-K Excellent 
condition, less than 1000 miles.

■ $1300 Call U51990 or see at 212 
Roberta.

1975 HONDA 750 Super Sport. 9000 
miles. $1000 00 firm. Cafi U5372I 
ext. 240

1972 SUPERGLIDE: Fat Bobs, belt 
drive, windshield $2550 Call 
U9-9U2

FOR SALE: 1974 Yamaha250 trails. 
Excellent condition. Call U5-3050

TIRES AND ACC.
Firastona Storas

120 N Gray N504I9
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W. Foster M50444

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IW 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone U5-2222 or 
M53902

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster U5-0444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 317 E. 
Brown. U5-0541.

15 FOOT Glaspar 00 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very good ski boat. 
2325 Comanche or call U5-I193.

FOR SALE: 12 foot sailboat, nearly 
finished, all m aterials included. 
0150.00. U9-C705 after 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday.

FOR SALE: 14 fool Fiberglass boat. 
35 horse, Evinrude. on trailer, ex
cellent shape, overhauled, and re
painted 304-Anne U54907

1975 V I P Ski rig $3000 00 firm Call 
M5272I ext. 240

1972 17' Glastron Tri-Hull, walk-thru 
with 05 Horsepower Johnson 
motor. Good Ski rig. Excellent 
condition. 1124 Cinderella. 
M50174.

1070 DODGE Polara: 
tion. low mileage. $250. 
after 5.

tood condi
tali M55000

1970 DODGE Royal Monaco, cruise, 
I  track, only lO.OM miles, $27M. Call 
M52225 after 5 p.m.

Clea n  1I71 Chevy 4  ton pickup. 
Call U9-2I77 and ask for Gary.

FOR SALE: 1077 Impala 4 door, 
cruise control, tilt. AM-FMOtrack. 
air, power. $050.00 equity or 
02O5O N  cash. Also 1902 Cadillac 
needs minor work. Good work car. 
Call 0050020.

1972 MALIBU, runs good, see at M  
Cherry Street in Skellytowh. phohe 
040-2502

FOR SALE: 1970 Special Edition 
Trans AM. gold, loaded with T-top. 
H3-34II.

MLS

list Wilti Us For 
3 Good Roosaral

We think ottr Sanaa of vwfuos • our 
lifi af good prospofts- owr tiralots 
offarts- will moka you glad yaw 
collad wsl

Excaltonl Commarcial 
Busy Busy corner- W. Brown k 

. Hobart. 2 r x 45' building, office, 2 
restrooms, lots of working area, 
plenty of parking. Let us show. 
OEIO.

Footer
Here's a 3 bedroom, nice living 
room, carpeted, fenced yard, 
patio, for only $10,090. MLS 002.

Hfimiiton
Get what you pay for in value! 
This 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
large living room, huge den with 
fireplace, carpeted and ready to 
move into, is value plus. Owner 
will carry. MLS 005.

Do You Believe 
In QomIHv

Then you must see tnis elegant 
two-story, 5 bedroom, 219 baths, 
huge family roam, wet bar, 
beautiful interior. MLS 590.

' Cherokee
Like new, I yr. old, 2 bedroom. 
lOk batba, Jen-akre stove, built-in 
oven, dishw asher, fully c a r
peted, spacious livlaa room and 
den. call for appt. MLS 102.

BcHtks
New listing-Ontstandian 2 bed
room, super clean interior plus, 
stove, dishwasher, washer and 
dryer, drapes and curtains. MLS

New listing • 3 bedroom, fuUy 
esrneted. lets of bullt-las, closets 
and storage, biosm-la acoustic 
colored ceilings, plus beautiful
|m aslin|. Let us show to you now

If you do not find your choice of 
homes here, call as and let ns do 
the work for you.
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If It Ain't Trash,
It’s Worth Some Cash

Dear Gabby; You wouldn’t believe the 
stuff we have accumulated around the house 
and Karaice. If 1 add one more article, our stor- 
apre areas will burst. Surely you can prive us a 
solution? — Snowed Under

Dear Snowed; Do you realize that in those 
storapie areas you probably have many items 
that will be of value to someone? Do you know 
how to find those someones? Just advertise 
your no-lonprer-needed articles in the Classi
fied pafzes of this newspaper, and a (treat 
many someones will be rinprinpr your phone off 
the wall. Y’ou’Il clean out your storaire areas 
and realize a nice piece of cash. too.

& M ^Ú Ai¿CiúAÓ L

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
realtors

¡-IdwarfU.lnc.

Lynn
Thii 3 bedroom brick home ii in Excellent condition! Owners have 
made many new Imorovementa including, new carpeting, 
linoleum, central beat b air, extra Inaulation. gaa grill, k  2 garage 
door openera. Large living room, kitchen plus dining area, utiiity 
room, k  double garage. $52.900. MLS M7.

Hoomilton
Very neat b  clean 2 bedroom home. New ateel aiding, atorm win
dow!, water heater, and carpeting. Completely reniMeled bath. 
Extra 0" of inaulation has been added. Living room, dining room, 
and aiagle garage. $25.190. MLS 002.

Sominolb
Thia 2 bedroom brick home la better than new, aince owners have 
inaUlled custom drapei and a fence. Family room hat a woodburn
ing fireplace, and the kitchen has built-in ajMliances. 2 full batba. 
doubit garage, central beat k  air, and mermapaae windows. 
$40.2M. MLS N l.

Noith FoMflknor
2 bedroom home with a II v iu | room and a separate den that could be 
a Otb bedroom. IH batba, Mlllty rooib. central beat, aad fenced 
back yard. $2l,tM MLS 770.

Holly Loom
ramew 

rgedMwKhw(
kltchea baa aab cabineta aad built-in appirancet

w wwww
Spaclout 2 bedroom brick borne with 24 batba. Formal living room, 
dining room, and largedM wKh weodbumf

large enough to be used tor a sewing room 
doiiole

ace. Coavcnlent
__ UtUity room Is
Central beat k  ikr.

garage, and a covered patio with a brick bar-b-qae grill. 
$70.000 MLS 711.

. On«-OwT>*r Hem*
Cuatom-built. brick borne la one of Pampa's moti desirable loca- 
tiona. Spaciout living room, formal dialug room, k  dea that could be 
uaod a t Ird bedroom. 14 batba, utility room. Bright kitchou with 
dlshwaibcr built-in. Refrigerator, waahor, dryer, è  range In
cluded. Central beat It air; iaubic garage. BeaaUlully landacapcd 
IM ft. corner let. Needt la tall la aattia fatate! $40,500. MLS 147.

1 Chorakoa
Only I year oM. Larga family raaiu with calbadral eotltni aud 
woodbaraiag llrufiaca, kllchaa baa buUt-la appH—ew tadnllagg 
mlcrowava. t  b a im a a .  I  batba, utility room, k  doubt« garag» 
Low oquily k  pticod at oMy IN ,m . MLS TM. **
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CLEAN 16 foot Starcraft bass boat 
with 2 paddrd swivel seats 50 
horse power Evinrude. troll motor, 
depth linder, 2 baireries wilh split 
charter on engine. 2 props. 2 rod 
storage raeks. less than 200 hours 
total time, dilly drive on trailer, 
boat cover Priced $2.500 00 
069 3798

1973 16 Seollie Craft Walk thru 
wmdsheild 50 Johnson $2795 00 
Downtown Marine 301 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 3 665 0251

HELP
WANTED

M anogamont 
Full-Tim a Main- 
tonarKO Paroon
Apply in P«TMn 

2 to 5 p.m.

BURGER KING
22 0  N. Hobart

Learn The Art 
Of Beauty Culture

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kerbo, 
ownoro and inotructoro of 
Pampa Cellogo of Hairdrot- 

f f  sing, would like to present o| 
\ plan to bocemo o profos- 

sionol cosm etologist. The 
month of July can bo the bo- 

 ̂ \  \ ginning of your co-
roor. You can enroll for $9.7. Tbo cost of $206 
for your prefotsional tools w ill bo furnished 
FREEI On completion of the 9 month course, 
the professional tools w ill bo your graduation 
present.

SPECIALS FOR JULY

REDKEN

QÎ Í ÍE Q C T R -
WE-VE GOT A 
RV FOR YOU...

CABANA
Come See Our All Fiber-Glass 
Class A Cabana Motor Homes

AM ERKAN CLIPPER
< All Fiberglass Camper

LAYTON 
Travel Trailers

At:
BILLAS CUSTOM CAMPERS

9:30 S Hobart Hi-Way 70
665-4315_____________________  Pompa, Texas

Oil Monkurv
G»t Fie*

50

C P O C T  Froterlion 
■ Conditioner .....................

Get Free
C A / " | A |  loth Brow Dye 
r M V e i P A L  AndAivh

PAM PA C O U EG I of 
HAIRDRESSMG

665-3521 613 N. Hobart
By Appointment Only

GORDON JEW ELERS  
OPENING

in
PAM PA MALL

National company, with 4B0 units from 
coast to coast, has opanlngs for;

Sales Personnel, Managers, 
Manager Trainee, Bookkeepar 

Wa ara a dynamic growing company 
with tha tramandous opportunity for 
rapid advancamanti

Benefits include:
•  Excellent aelary
a  Paid vacationa and holidaya
•  Group hoapitalization
•  Frae Ufa inauranca
•  Stock purchaM plan
•  MarchandlM diacountt
•  Ratiramant program
•  Sicklaava

V

PlaaM aand rMuma to;
Mr. Robert Bridel 

c/o Gordon Jew etarB  
820 Fannin Straat 

Houston. Taxas 77002 
Phona; (713) 222-8060

1979 M9DEL CLEARANCE
Tkttt Mtdels Mb i  So It Make Ram fir  tie 1910 M iM si

o

I S
a QU
a ̂ ^3

Mp MDSSB

RNOPdr
R it t 4 lr t .

Nm N
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Model 033a Spanish & Mediterranean

C718 Cirtis Matkes TBfVISnN RECOROHI

Prices Start

Model D4M Mediterranean

Choose fron these fine Cirtis ilAathes Pm hKts...anil

Save^O»^
Curtis Mathes wHI replace any electronic part 

e g f i  free lor four years: you pay only travel and 
' S i ?  I service chiuges of your servicer.

, Ask to see a compMe copy of this tvarranty

1033B Earty American

YOU8AVEMONEY...WHILEWEMAKIROOMFORTHE8(rs. ALL MODELS HAVE A 4 YEAR UMITID WARRANTY

m

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. C w ylf

Opait 9KX>-5:30 
Cradit Tarma To SuHa You 665-3361
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Great White Sale.
Save

T

on all our sh eets. 
S a le
2 f o r * 5 r i ? « . « h
An all-over mini-floral 
pattern in multicolor pastels 
on no-iron cotton/poly 
muslin.
S ale2 to r7 .S 0R eg . 4.49 ea
Full
Sale S7 Reg 7.99 Queen 
Sale 8.50 Reg 9 99 King 
Pillowcases by the pair.
Sale 2.88 Reg. 3 49 
Standard
Sale 3.49 Reg. 3.99 Queen 
Sale 3.99 Reg. 4.49 King 
Flat andiitted are the tame prica.
Entire stock doe* not include crib ahaats.

Q o Ia  O  Q Q tw insheet; 
O d l C  C . ,  rag. 3.99
Fanciful flowers decorate 
sheets of cotton/polyester 
percale
Sale 3.99 Reg. 4 99 Full 
Sale 7.49 Reg 8.49 Queen 
Sale 8.99 Reg. 10.49 King 
Pillowcases by the pair.
Sale 3.49 Reg. 3.99 
Standard
Sale 3.69 Reg. 4.29 Queen ̂
Sale 3.99 Reg 4.79 King

' » ^  * Î'
^ k -  ^

4«* . “ t
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Save
O n tow els. 
S a le  4 .25  bath
Rag. $5. Soak up savings 
on our big, thick JCPenney 
towel that's a terrific buy at 
regular price. Absorbant 
combed cotton/polyester. 
Sale 2.97 Reg. 3.50 Hand^ 
towel
S a il 1.27 Reg. 1.50, 
Washcloth

S a le  3.10 bam
Reg. 3.65. Flowered 
jacquard borders cotton/ 
poly velour towels.
Sale 2.25 Reg. 2.65 Hand 
towel
Sale 1.31 Reg. 1.55 
Washcloth

«

Save on quilted
comforters and 
bedspreads.

Sale 21.25b.:

V •

- / I

' V
■>r

Reg. $25. Fatciful flowers decorate a 
bedspread of polyester/cotton fluffed 
with polyester fill.
Sale 25.50 Reg. $30 Full 
Sale 31.45 Reg. $37 Queen 
Sale 39.95 Reg. $47 King

• * '  ' 'V * '* * * “" ^  X

r* .« .» f t

v ' . \

Sale 1785b„b
Reg. $21. Fresh picked country 
blossoms in a charming crewel print on 
poly/cotton bedspread. Polyester fill 
and back.
Sale 22.95 Reg $27 Full 
Sale 28.90 Reg. $34 Queen 
Sale 35.70 R«g. $42 King

Sale 17.85,.m
Reg. $21. An all-over mini-floral 
patterns our comforter of cotton/ 
poly plumped with polyester fill 
Sale 22.10 Reg $26 Full 
Sale 38.25 Reg. $45 Queen
Sale prices effective through Saturday, July 28th.

D rap eries. 
S a le  17.60 pr.

50x63"
Reg. $20. Antique satin 
draperies of rayon/ 
acetate: Roc-Lon* rain/ 
110 stain cotton lining. 
Sale 18.90 pr. Reg. $21 
50x84" »
Sale 34.80 pr. Reg. $40 
75x84"
Sale 43.35 pr. Reg. $51 
100x84"

. 1

13%to 
30% off
P an els.
S a le  5 .04  60x63"
Reg. 6.99. Sheer polyester 
panels: machine washable.
Sale 6.95 ea. Reg. 7.99 
60x84"

S a le  5.21 ea.
60x63" 

Reg. 5.99. Slub-textured 
voile panels of semi-sheer 
polyester/cotton.
Sale 5.94 ea. Reg. 6.99 
60x84"

Save
On mattress pads. 
Sale 7 .5 9  twin
Reg. 9.49. Fitted mattress 
pads in smooth white 
cotton/polyester quilted to 
polyester fiberfill. Machine 
washable, dryable.
Sale 9.99 Reg. 12.49 Full 
Sale 12.39 Reg. 15.49 Queen

S a le  8 .07
Reg. 9.50. Satin striped dobby- 
weave tablecloths of cotton/ 
polyester. No-iron; soil-release. 
Sale 13.60 Reg. 16.00 60x84" 
oblong
Sale 12.32 Reg. 1'4.50 
60" round
Sale 1.27 Reg. 1.50 Napkin

Save
On all bed pillows. 
Sale 5 .6 0  standard
Reg. $7. Cushiony 
pillow for a soft down
like feel. Dacron* fiber- 
fill II polyester with 
cotton/polyester 
ticking. Fluffs full 
after machine washing 
and drying.
Sale 7.20 Reg. $9 
Queen

Save
O n b lankets.
A small depQsit hQlds ____
y Q u r b la n k e t Qn la y a w a y .

S a l e 9 . 2 0 b w b
Reg. 11.50. Lightweight 
acrylic thermal blanket 
gives airy comfort in 
summer, winter warmth 
when topped by a second 
blanket.
Sale M.80 Reg. 13.50 Full

S a le  24.80
Reg. $31. Qur automatic 
electric blanket has 11 
settings, automatically 
adjusts to changes in 
room temperature. Soft- 
napped acryliè/polyester; 
snap-fit corners.
Sale $28 Reg. $35 Full, 
single control 
Sale 34.40 Reg. $43 Full, 
dual control

■*1.4
t e w

twin

Save
On blankets.
A small deposit holds 
your blanket on layaway.
Sale 9 .2 0  twin
Reg. 11.50. Lightweight 
acrylic thermal blanket 
gives airy comfort in 
summer, winter warmth 
when topped by a second 
blanket.
Sale 10.80 Reg. 13.50 
Full
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20% off all accent rugs.
Sale 6.39 24x36"
Reg. 7.99. Qval shape rug has carved 
cut-and-loop design in soft multicolors, 
all around fringe. Heat-set polyester; 
skid resistant latex back.
Sal* 8.79 Reg 10.99 27x45 "
Sale 12.79 Reg. 15.99 30x54"
Sale 23.99 Reg. 29.99 42x70"

.16»- ■».

21x36"Sale 5.59
Reg. 6.99. Geometric cut-and-loop 
oblong is lustrous long-wearing nylon, 
designed to give floors a new fashion 
accent. Non-skid latex backing.
Sale 7.99 Reg. 9.99 26x44"
Sale 15.99 Reg. 19.99 36x60"
Sal# 25.59 Reg. 31.99 48x72"
Sale 12.79 Reg. 15.99 24x72" runner

Elegant rayon velvet pillow with 
kapok/cotton filling. 15" square 
knife edge styles with welting.
$6 each
Textured pillows of hand-loomed 
cotton with hand-knotted fringe; 
kapok/cotton filling. 15" square. 
6.50 each
$17 26" floor cushion 
Fringed geometric design 
pillows of hand-loomed cotton; 
kapok/cotton filling. 15" square. 
17 each
$17 26" floor cushion ,

■ M
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Pm PA  MALL 
O p ^  Mon.-Sat. 

9:30 to 9:00
This
IS

SHOP
PENNEY'S CATALOG  

665-6516


